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Dry
lmproved Outlets
Start of Series
The enlargement of the Dry

Canteen is now complete, except
for arranging the stock, which
has increased from what was
carried prior to the renovations.
At the time of printing there
had been no ribbon-cutting cere
mony, perhaps because, in the
confusion, the ribbon got lost.
But, the place is open for bus
iness.

And so is the Christmas gift
shop, which carries a line of
toys to gladden any child's heart.
Any adult's too. Most Christmas
necessities can be purchased
there.

The renovation of the Dry Can
teen is merely one step inanim
aginative long-range plan to im
prove base facilities to make life
a bit easler for Comox-based
servicemen.
Next summer, far example, the

bowling alleys will be refurbish
ed, and more space will be made
available for spectators. All
new alleys will make life a little
better for the base's bowlers.
Another project in the works

is an extension for the arena
which will house dressing rooms
a referee's room, a bigger snack
bar, and a ticket wicket and
waiting area.

Another embellishment to CFB
Comox life is a swimming pool,
and construction of this is ex
pected to begin this winter, It
will be an uncovered pool to
start with, but eventually it will
be covered.

The recent fire In the base
theatre has enabled plans to be
laid for some renovations and
improvements there. The candy
bar counter will be allotted more
space, and made much more at
tractive.

The Scout building is due for a
face-lifting, and work on that is
expected to begin soon.

The service station is also due
for some extensive renovations,
and more news will be available
on this shortly, The Social
centre is to be given a face-lift
and the teen-agers will take over
the top floor of it for their
lounge and canteen.

The single people have not been
forgotten, TV rooms in the bar
racks have been enlarged, and all
the ·airmen have been moved into
single rooms. Drapes and vene
tian blinds for the rooms wlll help
to improve the barrenness of
four walls, and this project is now
off the ground.
This is not all being done

with mirrors, it takes money,
And government money is just not
available, The money is coming
from us, from our base fund,

Not all the projects outlined
will be completed immediately.
For one thing, there isn't suf
ficient money., But there is in
existence an imaginative plan
to provide the servicemen of CFB
Comox with more facilities than
they now have, using the money
that the serviceman spend at
their base fund outlets,
Those who are complaining

about base fund inactivity might
perhaps take another look at it.
Base fund has big plans for CFB
Comox, and its servicemen.

Thls is not exactly a new ap
proach, For years, farmers havo
had co-ops, which have enabled
them to pool their resources and
do things together that they would
have been unable to do alone,

For years too, credit unlons have
enabled many people to accom
plish things that they would not
have been able to do by
themselves, So It Is with Base
Fund. The government cannot
provide the money; therefore we
must.

Expands, Gitt Shop Opens

''WELCOMEto the Christmas Gift Shop," say these
two cuddly big toys, as they watch people flock in to
get their Christmas shopping done in time for over
seas mailing deadlines. The Gift Shop, which is
locoted on the ground floor of the Rec Centre, is
open doily from noon until nine. A complete line of
Christmos gifts ond occessories is corried in this
Base Fund outlet. - Times Photo

SOME OF the merchandise which is available in the
Christmos Gift Shop. The longer thot tree stays there
the taller it will get, and, presumably, the longer the
manager's face will get. _Times Photo

THE DRY CANTEEN has just been enlarged, and the
staff is still running oround putting things in the
proper places, when they can find the places. Enlarge
ment of the premises enobles the conteen to stock o
larger variety of items. - Times Photo

New Salute Tested

COUNCILLOR Dick Mitchell dishes out the condy to
o group of trick-or-treoters who showed up to toke
advantage of the candy and movies laid on by the
PMQ council on Hollowe'en night. The populotion
explosion, from the sound of things, is not yet under
control. By octual count, 32,000,000 youngsters
showed up. Times Photo

I

HALLOWE'EN is many things. Pumpkins, witches,
hob-goblins and ghosts oll obound on that eerie night.
But supernatural beings ore not the only thing to
delight children. Recently, Fred Slurch took a trip
to the Stotes ond brought bock for his kids the best
fireworks display seen in the village. The people in
the net village didn't think much of it, however.
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TALENTED ARr," RON ELMER
Zeno Russell 6f fj," Centennial Award Mr6
winner 6f Fis@ r, ",,F6 was recently iie ho}
the coad@n fr,; l!"$,,pg;pgfssoi ate9r,$
in Erosion" will be 4,'' hibition. Her entry, "Stu
ls+_to 15in spn. , ",P?'gyed in o seci6i ,+iii,
Gotter, ciiaaf ii' p2,}@a, Scotia centennial NA
ribbon went on i' "?""9_Also with the fir+ Pri:"
souvenir. rs. n,",,Ped Centennioi ed6i as ;

IS not a newcomer to he'

Yocotion and hos won awards at CFB St Hubert "
b966. She refers to paint real-life rather than in the
abs+, ;"" ,4 of her works are portraits.
H s roct orm on many h • in Germony
er paintings are presently on99 , £ +'
so a si crs4s pg #

Current assignments includes P' jich slGI .. h ever the view wt cn sne par-
,,"?er on canvas, "",ii, cloud-covered and Mrs.
R ulorly desires 1s gen FY II day before trying her
ussell is awaiting a crisp O

next task. RFE photo

er's R • up the F
A new salute has been intro

duced at selected basic training
establishments of the Canadian
Armed Forces on a six-month
trial basis.
The salute is given with the

upper arm horizontal, the fore
arm and hand at a 45 degree
angle from the elbow and the
palm facing downward, similar
o the Navy salute.
The salute is the major change

in a new drill manual now under
evaluation. 'The trials b« tan Sept.
1, but no decision on its per
manent adoption will be taken
until early next year.
Evaluating the new salute are

trainees at recruit training cen-

e
and see who puts their thumbs in their eyes.

tres, basic trade schools, and
basic officer training schools.
During the trial period, other
members of the forces will use
the currently authorized salute.

The provisional salute is the
product of a board of study,
including senior NCOs from the
three services.
Training Command Headquar

ters in Winnipeg is coordinating
the trials.
Trials are being conducted at

Canad! a Faces Bae Cornwal
lis, Gagetown, Quebec, Peta
wawa, Kingston, London, Shilo,
Calgary, and Edmonton, as well
as at officer training centre at
Esquimalt and Chilliwack, B.C.

DND Photo)

ew Paint Job
far Old Dak

TO WHAT outfit does this venerable airplane belong?
To Air Transport Command, obviously but to what
outfit does Air Command belong. Well, we'll have to
wait and see. The airplane has just returned from a
mid-life refit, and rather than paint Royal Conadian
Aair Force on it, the paint shop adopted a ''wait-and
see" policy. Wotch this space.

Times Photo

Name reflects new role

CEPE now AETE
AETE means Aerospace En- and rt {

gingering i@st saiisiment. i i'},,z;"%; he forces.
ls the old central Experimental the d ij;"" no is testing ot
Proving Establishment, some- hand","Md Buttato bere
what enlarged. port 4 !!s tactical trans-
The headquarters and ela- mobile Bison Squadron of

borate_test capabilities are at marj, Ommand, new anti-sub
CFB Uplands here in the old tun, apparatus in Argus mars
CEPE 1yout. AETi also is re- 44, airerat, and a coni,'.
sponsible tor 448test Squadron, ;' ot the Tutor train, e
CFB Cold Lake, Al » Plant, VXI t Sh"" Power
iii«ass,st.z; mes i ".al%2,z is

Eserimgenii sauidriovj TE ts in iheinii,"rat.
at CFB Shearwater. NS.. a, te CF-5 tact±, Pases of
wa senaraie from i."}!ch sram ana, """ fighter pro-

Groiv ciii 'Ji , "" receives s U,]},," "oven
land, a pilot with a ' dr- the seven ·ands the first
desres t aeronauii .]22,"F's ports de ,,"" Falcon trans
Ins, is sommsnier_sr "??z ihers,$,}Pent o«cit t6
man establishment, He I- The ranee,
cFne whereas Ci{$Portsto AEi 9'Y aerospace n
se4Into Mir Trans, "asplvg- wyeau," so tar is ,,""2. "sass i,zig;"- i5is.,yju e."

stabislmenttest<q"" reach he io,}!"Force. iney
craft read weather$, "Oo altitude

tenomena,
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407 TESTS NEW NAVY CRAFT

A HOST of eager and enthusiastic volunt'eers from 407 Sqn. swarm over t~e Cemex
dock as they await their turn to board the Black Duck, which will take them to a
rendezvous with a new, top-secret navy craft. The mission was so secret that the
volunteers were compelled to burn their orders prior to reading them. Grant Dunsby
(I,) was trusted to carry the orders, a procedure that is perfectly in accord with
security as Dunsby can't read.

Demons Get
Sea legs
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"NOT ONLY did the navy lie obout the size of the
secret ship, they even made us do our own paddling,'
soy these happy voyageurs, as they look around for
the cord that will start the engine, which they will
use just as soon as they find the engine.

RFE photo

'You can't catch a submarine
until you've lived like one," runs
an old Maritime adage that we
just invented, and the Neptune
crews are ever conscious of the
fact that they work in close prox
imity to the briny deep, Should
that proximity get a bit too close,
there would be problems and
many of the problems could be
solved by knowing what to do be
forehand.
Therefore, sea survival plays

an important part in 407 Squad
ron's ground ?) training. The
crews spend some time in a rub
ber boat, bobbing uncomfortably
up and sideways, fire some
flares and practice being sea
sick, There is no truth to the
rumour that they must go and
retrieve all the sono-bouys they
have dropped.

'I FIRED a flare into the. "or .· ·
RFE photo

407 CHRONOMETRY goes nautical-In preparation
4o, 407 San. adopting the Naval Decimal Aircraft
times system, Cpls. Elmer Greenlaw and Gordon Antle
are about to install the first new ships bell in the
Squadron's Neptunes and remove all the eight-day
locks. With the new system the Flight Engineer will
be responsible for ringing the bell sharply, twice for
each hour of the watch and to announce the hour.
For example 'four bells and all is well'. The pilot,
having been relieved of the uneconomical task of
reading the dashboard clock will only have to men
tally divide the time between the FEs calls into
tenths, to come up with the approximate time. Navi
gators ore reported to be ecstostic over the system as
it allows them more leeway in their calculations and
are adopting the 'that's close enough navigation
system.
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HOMES
LTD.

e REAL ESTATE SALES
o RENTAL AGENCY
e MORTGAGES
o HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE

Phone

334-4424

435 Fifth Street
Box 760

Caurtenay, BC.

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND . ..

T0 JOHN-CLIFF'S"

l:land Highway South, Courtenay
Box 2177 Phone 338-8313

I

only $6795.00
That's right folks, this special price of $6,795 is for
our brand new 12' 44'''SAFEWAY'' Mobile Home
and includes furniture, draperies, appliances, local
delivery and set up.
Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., your

exclusive ''Safeway'' distributors
Canadian built homes now on display from 52' I0' to
64' 12', two- and three-bedroom models. C.S.A. and
C,G.A. approved. Double wall construction. 8' box frame.
Self storing storms. 30 gallon H.W. tank. AI interior
plumbing. Big city prices.

7 Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
5680' Kin9sway

Vancouver

• •

Call on HFC

TIRED BUT HAPPY, an enthusiastic group of Demon sailors is pictured in animated
conversation on the way back from the day's labours. Darren Wenzel, Jim llcan,
Doug Barnett and Grant Dunsby try desperately to conjure up a hex on lead RO
Andy Goslen, who they feel got them into this mess. RFE photo

"". IT FELL to earth
I know not... migowd
chaps, let's get under the
bomb shelters. How was I
supposed to know +
damn thing would "
straight down.' Come

RFE

Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
' '

Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK$100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE - 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts

J
Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

Y 005 LID.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

For trusted money help
Every year, thousands of servicemen borrow
confidently from HFC. And so can you. Wherever
you're stationed, or transferred when you have a

money need, call
on the military
loan counsellor at
the nearest
Household Finance
office. May we
help you?

9

MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
Of £0 «! s 10111_LOAM sntMr ertMs mutts mets!masts msett

s 100 +.. $..... $..... +... 56.12 9.6
100 . ..... •••••• ...... 18.35 28.37
550 ...... ...... ...... zi73 32.£6 51.24

1020 ...... ...... s.72 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 •••••• 7.35 ..... ..... .....
2500 ...... 90.18 ••••• ..... .....
1000 ioi.i 88.02 103.22 ..... ..... .....
4000 117 .37 144.30 ..... ..... .....
5000 126.26 146.71 10.37 . .... ..... .....

Abe amets iete priist ad itmremt ad ar turd
eprsptrwnymt but caret ttt«tent et tit lure

Phone

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

w.JP@@
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. rte or phone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox

- DEMON DOINGS
The Demon Squadron is once

n,ore a smooth running organi
zation after just completing ''Op
eration Blg Switch'', This was
not an anti-submarine exercise
but an extensive personnel re
shuffle to bring all crews into
top shape. Each members of
the Squadron was carefully scru
tin!zed and every crew's per
formance analysed, Then "Big
Switch' got into high gear. S/L
Cy Smith became "A' fight CDR
and S/L Hank Wasylasko became
·'B' FI. Cdr. F/L Earl Smith
became Captain of the crew #3
and F/L Ioss McGillivary was
once more relegated to Deputy
''B'' Flt. Cdr. Standards, it was
discovered, with a shock did not
know most of the squadron mem
bers by name so to maintalr
their 101 per cent efficiency it
was decided 'They Shall Fly
again' and get to know the mem
bers of the line crews. 'To make
this painless, Crew #2 was dis
banded and their colorful captain,
F/L Carl Enson was made cap
tain of the new Standards crew.
F/L Enson of course took his

lead nav along with him, after all
he wanted to be able to et home
again, Ths new crew now need
ed a name, and any crew with
over 101 per cent efficiency rat
Ing should be called Crew #1
Unfortunately we already had a
Crew #1 but we had disbanded

Crew #2 so it was decided to
call Standards Crew #1 and the
old Crew #1 the new Crew #2.
This of course with personnel
shifts too numerous to mention
completed "Operation Big
Switch.'

While this intricate planning
was going on the 407 Detach
ment at Annette was having its
troubles, The request heard most
was ''Send More Money'', ''Send
More Clothes'' and 123 was just
not serviceable, This situation
created another relief detach
ment and F/L's Bisson and Har
vey filled this position while 123
refused to budge in spite of
many minor repairs, A complete
engine change was the final solu
tion and we would like to award
our good show this week to Sgt.
Kines and his crew who worked
long hours to get the bird back
in the air and home, The people
of Annette were wonderfully kind
and we would like to thank them
for thelr help.
The detachment had a good

time, unfortunately F/0 Bazlin
sky and Griffis's training time
was cut short when the main
detachment returned earlier,
The final solution In sending

the required parts up to the
Albert at Inuvik was to send a
Southern flyer up there, The
call went out and F/L Lynnynn
with no difficulty undertook and

accomplished this assignment. gue (Curling)by Gord
He was heard to mention, that it ieo Salminen, Jim 4""er
certainly is cold up there. Dor Han A, 1dLt. Bil! Delaney, our USN ex- ? mnson. lthough ,'currently on a winnj, ""! are
change officer has just joined «ht in Ing stcrew #3 and I would like to join ""y maintain each on{j, 'eakIng to the rules and +," Stlek-
with all our squadron members over before the Sa hang-
in welcoming Bill to Comox and We would I, 8ame star
hope his stay wt! be a happy one. 4sung Ma,o,," 'Oeleom'{",

Some of our squadron mem- The te4, "" om team to "
ers resends wint on, safir! ii] "EP9%do;
and you can tell trom the rack Murra «"" Toehler, Fj,°
on red Parkins,jeep hat he got wG 62"" gpd ii,"-'s
big elk up by Gold RIver. Ian tucer Bussen, , ind
Gordon and Gord Kruger just got "ope you will enjoy y64
back trom Pink Mountain in he MP & EW headed bys/_, "ay.
interior and report success with elling Is currently VjiZ"ew
one Cariboo. They told me that e would 1Ike to wy, " 47
hunting Is excellent around the and all the ex-407 4,,"he ]
area north ot Dawson Creek. onan informative ~,"
The Demon Squadron is well Grant Dunsby recent

represented In the Courtenay married and we ,,,"!a,
Sunday morning hangover le- his advice to he,"P he,• «res

430
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McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD

Fitth Street 'Courtenay, c.
Your Westinghouse, Speed Quee}

Motorola, Admiral Deale, '

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

local and Long Distance
k Short and

k Poly - Tite

Moving
Long Term
* Heated* 11
All Risk"

Storage
and Palletized Storage

.
Insurance"

4 ( 4
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After a few sedate weekends
in the states the lads have re
turned with much captured booty.
The 'F' Troopers and the ''A'
for Alice) lighters enjoyed the
hospitality of Spokane and King
sley. Dwayne Lung probably
made the most astute change of
the weekend. Dwayne tired of his
new flying suit, traded suits with
an 86 year old beggar he found
down there. He did however
manage to keep a tight grasp on
his undershorts. Dave ''Stretch
Walker and Fester Butland also
made astounding changes. Put
land has now taken over as ''The
Colonel'' and Walker is the most
junior 2nd Lt. we have on the regi
ment. In Kingsley The Fighting
409th, behind the great pitching
arm of puss-armBilly ''The Kid'
Bland, simply dazzled the King
sley Clowns to a 74 to 74 tie
baseball game. However we did
manage to field the oldest ball
team in recent times. We were
ably led in that department by
that perennial all star, Kenny
The Bat' Lett. The lads all
enjoyed their weekends, es
pecially Major Leiter who con
tributed 10 dollars to the local The past two weeks have seen
''stop Smoking " club. Better 121KU involved in two searches,
beware of the new double agent both in the North Country.
customs man we have around SAR 'Tjonveit'' was based in
here. Inuvik and was for a light air

craft with three people aboard
who were attempting a new polar
route to Norway for light air
eraft. The aircraft they were us
ing was a Piper Apache which
they force landed due to engine
problems.
This search lasted a total of

10 days and was brought to a
happy and successful conclusion
when the survivors were found
by a Wien Air F27 on the Oet.
22. 121KU had two Albatross
and crews involved in the search
with F/L J.M. Crawford as
search-master. During this
search a total of 212 hours were
flown and 40,855 square miles
covered.

SAR ''Fowler' was fora Super
Cub which was reported missing
in the Dease Lake area of B.C.

were there wearing 26 ton
voodoos and were seen about
2 o'clock flying around the mess,
Surprising isn't it how much lift
there is in 26 ounces.
I'm sorry I can't say a few

words about everyone who at
tended the party but I'm only
allowed to josh and Insult 10
people a week.

1967 3

John Kuzyk hurried up to the
bar the other night and said to
the bartender ''A draught before
the fight starts'. He drank that
up. 'Quick another one before
the fight starts.'' He'd half fin
ished it when the bartender asked
''What fight?" ''I ain't got no
money" replied Krunch.

Rumor of the week: 409 is about
to become the only union to goon
strike for more work.

CHEERS Beetle.

In a serious vein, attention is
drawn to the article appearing
elsewhere In this issue on 'the
Ettects and Dangers of LSD''
So much nonsense has been writ
ten in the past on the subject,
it is considered apt to print
some enlightening facts of inter
est to the young fellows, and to
parents.
BONNIE REFIT

We are grateful to the Sep
tember issue (received in Octo
ber) of the ''Sentinel" for pro
viding ready-made copy at a
time when we are devoid of news.
Commissioned In July 63 our
Bonnie has steamed many thou
sands of miles from New Zea
land, yet) and she too, was due
for her half-life refit - its over-
29 for the girls. In preparation
for the formidable task which lay
ahead, we are told, a check list
was prepared calling for main
tenance and repair specification
together with an improvement
specification, Under review, the
report continues, many items
were for repair, to be replaced,
modified or verified as service
able. In the event, there were
also many ''arisings' and these,
we were informed, were not en
tirely unexpected but cannot be
determined beforehand, such
things as scored bearings and
worn-out brushes.
'·Pressure and good humour is

reflected in the faces of the men
on the job' runs one caption,
and among the improvements, the

Another Halloween thrash has
come and gone and by all reports
unofficial) it seems that every
one had a goulish time. Brodie
''The Witch'' Templetonboarded
his broom, with puncnow In
hand, and headed off into the
wild blue something. The Great
Pumpkins, Charlie Brown Baines
and wife, arrived and walked off
with the prize for the best first
year vegetable. Freddit ''The
Layer" Wiliams was very pro
minent in the group laying bricks
all over the place. Its the first
time anyone has every seen a
happy bricklayer. Balding Lennie
was there, in all his sartorial
splendor, portraying himself as
seen through the eyes of a
Grimey. Bob Mulvihill and fiance

Hospital Humbug
spacereport concluded, mo° ,,{4on.,

will be available for recr"
e thaWe are proud to anno",er,

our Bonnie, Ike her bi "je.
is now, once again, tit for sP
REPUTATIONS os-
In the quiet, relaxed ""?j.

phere ot he cottee-room"r
day afternoon Nursin& .ark
Rose Bastow, about to em79,
on her first weekend of d"!!
was heard to remark that!! "
js fer iv&i to e 9.},k
he Base Surgeon. "AII e' ,
bound to be it loose. I al??]
does, when he is on," she 1a
been told. ''There will be air
evacs and all sorts o! goings
on." True to form, the phon°
rang and there was a request
for an air-evac, from Fort Nel
son to Edmonton, of a badly
burned man with kidney fail
ure, requiring a doctor and nurse.
After careful scrutiny of the
huge map which encompasses no
only B.C. but the NWT and the
Yukon, for once, wisdom pre
vailed. Surely, instead of being
hide-bound by imaginary demar
cation lines on a map of this
vast magnitude, if the patient
was to go Edmonton anyway,
it would be wiser, quicker and
more practical, for the air-evac
to be done from Edmonton, And
that's the way it was.

However, it is envisaged, that
with the greatly increased area of
responsibility given to 121, the
Hospital staff will be involved in
much more lengthy lights than
in the past. With the reputation
of 121 - and of 407 in helping
them out - our already sadly
depleted staff must expect to be
away for days on end.

121 KU News
121 KU despatched one Albatross
and one Dakota on this search
with F/L A. Winter as Search
master. The search was brought
to a successful completion when
the lone occupant of the aircraft
walked out to Hyland Post after
six days of being searched for.
Search headquarters was locat
ed at Fort Nelson. A total of
1 hours were flown in this
search with 5700 Square miles
being covered.

.
ONLY YOU CAN
GIVE THE GIFT

OF LIFE!

·BLOOD
DONOR

«
"YES, BUT HOW am I going to explain it to my mother-in-law?" Cl. Oll O]
osks the flying club's chief flying instructor, S/L Frank Steven. The 6a,{] '5en
marked was the award of Ollie's private pilot's licence, earned afte, ',%!79
pgpis iris; ii»sen fires Ti6 [zg"gpg?"¢72 gig irks
ticket and may some day become a omter pilot. 'ater omber, that is.

The month of October saw sev
en! changes in 121 KU. Along
the procurement of two more

±latross 121 KU has required
OTTAWA (CFP) - The Canada larger area of responsibility

Savings Bond drive in the defence t Search and Rescue purposes.
department is going better atthis The old area of responsibility
stage than at the same time last can be drawn on a map as a line
year, organizers say. passing from the Iskut River of

Payroll sales to Oct. 20pass; B.C. eastwards to Beatton Riv
$9,8 million compared with $g er then south to the Canada USA
million that day last year. Cs border. It also extended out into
usmm[['_

asses Se: Cadet; Set Siln.o» sos la "'$ @
tell at this stage whether or n&
messes and institutes are takin
advantage of the chance this yes
to buy the bonds, a chance thee
never had before.
The departmental goal is $165

millions in total sales from'
service and civilian market po
ential of 130,000.
The Issue this year is mo

attractive in the early years d
interest earning more than la
year but over the full term cor
responds to the 5.48 per ce;
average interest of the 19i
series. The limit has been uppeh
to $50,000 from the previo
$10,000 one person could hold ah
there Is a new $25,000 denomin»
tion. Eligibility has been broad
ened.

In 1966, the department sal"
totalled $19,8 million - well or"
the goal of $15.5 to $16 ml1lie
expected. Some of the total 4°
due to previously held bon""
which people converted to "
196G "double your mone)
series. ,

With tewer conversions U"?'
year and the lesserpay raise,U
sales total still is anyone'sgues"
organizers say, though in 9",]
years the department has bo
in excess of $20 million be(of°
the campaign ended. ~-
The directorate ot pay °;

vices, organizers tor the deP%
ment, were of( and running ea'
tor the Sept, 25 - Nov. 15 ca"
paign.

Bond Sales Up

PACIFIC OCEAN

CFB COMOX TIMES - Thursdoy,

EI01GE3EEG7EALl
Bus. 334 - 3523

to Any Stage of construction·Complete Financing
A. J. Thomsen o J. R. B. Langlols o L. L. Doolittle

INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?

lew Search Area for 121

CLUB THOSE SPIRITS
Word that the Flying Club need- eers and firemen pic hidden gineer, or fire as

ed instructors reached Green- elsewhere) and airplanes and the better, well so much
wood last week just as thelr Chief hangars and management and LAke the caterpillar 4

Flying Instructor was landing oft spirit. Especially spirit. Did he sawthe buttery,""!A when
a 24 hour patrol. With only you ever wonder why 407 Is the never get me up j, "Y 'You'I46,000 anons remaining he ioast or the _coast? or why 4oy Inctdentaiiy, a {",]9; 'hose."
overshot and continued onto Co- Is the hawks with the socks? fiscal 67/68 plae,, ' for
mox only to find that our CFI'; Because of thelr spirit, that's on the FIyIng ej,"estrtetto
promotion dldn't mean a trans- vhy. Or why 121 ls the best in And the word (j,, " activities,
fer, that our manager was in he {{ west? it's spirit. And it's federal minister ,, 9me sharp
process ot handing over control his _same spirit 'that motors. to change hie ii,""\""$ppted
to someone from Flying Control, the Flying club. So If you can't Unton's plan of j SW!'Credit
and that It I next year that 4o instruet, or engineer, or fire, later to 'Tay-no'',3"%, Pay
!s netting the Argus. So he new maye you can do something the completely false.'c,,']'gr ts
"opp byway othe Panama Canal. Ci, hasn't even thought of. hours_are _siii 13oo.i~,"Von

'UT-structors alone do not a Come on around, add tothe spirit, 1930-2130 'Tuesdays an . and
Pyne elo» mie. ii Gies en«in- ind it sou can iisiruci, or en- days, Fiyine ciin,};2,";

PORTSMOUTH, ENGLAND,
OCT, 17 -- When the fleet re
plenishment ship, HMCS Pro
vider sailed from Halifax on Oct.
2, for a month of operations in
the Bermuda area and Eastern
Atlantic, included in the ship's
company were seven members of
the Royal Canadian Sea Cadets.

Selected from corps situated
in eastern Canada, sea cadets
ranging in age from 16 to 19,
had less than four days following
notification, to get approval from
parents and teachers, pack their
uniforms and kit and report to
the Provider at Halifax.

lla
As Provider sllpped out of
llfax Harbour on that sunny

Monday morning, accompanied by
three destroyers of the Third
Canadlan Escort Squadron, each
cadet, although excited by the
prospect of service at sea, was
apprehensive as to whether he
Would be accepted into the team
which makes up the ship's com
Rary.
For Cadet PettyOicer Arthur
ilson, 19, ot Oshawa, Ont., one

}.ye outstanding cadets tram/
CC Drake, going to sea was

no novelty. This summer he was
," ot a group ot sea cadets
@"!l in the aircraft carrier

Lexington for a month
as part of an exchange program
"th American sea cadets. He had
also spent a week in the des
toyer escort HMCS Kootenay on

±.,jNELSON

iI
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if
(
~tr

the Pacific Ocean for approxi
mately 800 miles.
The new area of responsibility

includes the old area plus the
remainder ot B.C,, the Yukon
Territory and all of the North
est Territories west of the

MacKenzie River. An approxima
te area of responsibility of
750,000 square miles as com
pared to the old area of appro
ximately 300,000 square miles.

the Great Lakes, Arthur enjoys
life in the mess decks and is
seriously considering enrolling
in the RCN when he finishes grade
12 next June.
Cadet Petty Officer Garry

James, of Cooksville, Ont. plans
to enter Centennial University at
Brampton, Ont, when he finishes
grade 12 next year. He has also
become a valuable member of
the ship's company working on the
cable deck. It was from there
that he was able to observe
Provider's simultaneous replen
ishment of the destroyer escort
HMCS Restigouche and helicop
ter destroyer HMCS Skeena with
fuel and supplies.

Refueling the helicopter em
barked on the helicopter destroy
er HACS Annapolis made agreat
impression on the youngest cadet
in the group, Clyde MacDonald, a
grade 10 student from Sydney,
Nova Scotla. Clyde never imag
ined when he saw Provider in
Sydney harbour in September,
that he would soon be sailing in
her.
A fellow Cape Bretoner is Cadet
Petty OIIicer Gary Wilkinson, a
17-year-old grade 9 student from
Glace Bay. Until this cruise,
Sydney has been about the farth
est Gary had been from home.
Gary has many relatives in Eng
land and in particular hopes to
visit a cousin who is in the Royal
Navy Station at Portsmouth.
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2-TROUSER SUITS
2and 3 button styling. Wool worsted Perma-Crease
no pleat trousers. Excellent choice in plaid and small
pattern effects. Sizes 38 to 46. Regular and tolls.

~st and {) One ot Canada's lo"%7,,a "test growing mutual funds,
United Accumulativ ,, •d, owns a diversified port-
t ,4 re tho g0olio of securities ""etulk " leading corporations
which have been " y,,, "lected for their superior
orowth potential ", ,"S's investment management
specialists. The fun out: lnvcs15 In tho securities of
companies operatl9 3. " Canada where especially
attractive investment VF tunlnles make it desirable to
do so.

:: .4e O
(2) The primary obi""',uh ,_". Fund is the long-term

orowth ol coital "!4a,"tmemt, largely in orowth
tocks, although o ",a..' rote ot income will at all
times be an importo' "deranto,,,

UN1TEP INVESTMENT SERVICES LTD.
fut Exelualve Dlutrlbutors

re« " ,4, It9T. "motion and descriptive literature, O"

R ' McCARTNEY • 334-2134

Pure Virgin Wool

A quality wood hanger.
An excellent full zipper
vinyl sult bag. You
choice of a tle to match
your suit.

Note YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
S lim tapered models. 59.50slacks. Sizes 35 to 44. Virgin wool
worsted. New colors and patterns. ....

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN
Phone 334-3822 Courtena,
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"To You from Failing Hands..."
On November l, forty-nine years ago, the guns of

the Western front fell silent and the world lapsed into
t tan uneasy peace. The ''war to end wars' was over.

The Allies it seemed hod won a glorious victory; one
which would guarantee world peace for all time.

But it didn't. Less than o quarter-century later,
Europe and the rest of the world rocked into the cata
clysm of another total war. Once again another "stirring
victory" gove hopes that gun-barrels could be beaten
into tractors, and that eternal peace could prevail. Once
again, it was on unfounded hope.

The history of the world since World Wor 11 hos
been one of almost constant war. Korea, Indo-China,
Malaysia and all the conflict in Africa more than suffic
iently serve to illustrate the point. Wars of somesort or
other will be with us for a long time yet,

They will be with us as long as human beings think
of 'glorious battles", or "stirring victories''. They will
be with us cs long as some people wish to impose their
way of life or their system of government upon other
peoples. They will be with us cs long as the people in
one land covet the resources of another.

By these standards, Canadians should be o pretty
unwar-like people. Those who remember the utter waste
of Posschendoele, where thousands of lives were ex
changed for a few useless yards of Belgian swamp, will
never ogoin think of "glorious victories." They know,
perhaps better than anyone, the utter futility of the
whole business.
. Nor ore Canadians in the business of exporting
their way of life, or their system of government to other
lends. Their coveting of other countries' resources is
pretty well limited to the hourly wage rote paid in the
auto industry. So it would seem that Canadians would
hove good reason for not maintaining any sort of military
establishment at all.

So why does Canada bother?
It is because Canada, and Canadians ore dedicated

to the proposition that man should be free; free to
develop in whatever way suits him best. A south-Viet
namese rice paddy worker, should, for instance, be free
to work his rice paddy without worrying about the Viet
Cong coming along and taking half his crop. A Greek
Cypriot peasant should be able to work in his fields
without dodging Turkish-Cypriot bullets. And so an.

Canada maintains armed forces to prevent wars.
And surely preventing wars is far better than jumping
in and fighting them once they ore going full blast.
But preventing wors is an awful lot like preventing acci
dents; it's impossible to say how successful you've been.

Since the end of World War HI, United Nations
forces have been employed in many places where ten
sions were running high, and they have prevented small
wars from becoming big ones.

But it is often difficult to gain notional support for
such a role. An armed service which is established to
prevent wars really doesn't seem to be doing very much
most of the time. Much of its work is not too news
worthy, and the only time the force makes it into the
paper is when some politician says, 'Whot a way to
waste money.'

But the other alternative is to adopt the ostrich
philosophy which distinguished Canadian policy prior to
the two World Wars. That philosophy contended that
all was well in the world, and that armed forces could
only fight wars, ond not prevent them. Far too many
Canadians died because of it.

And it is to them that our thoughts turn at this
time of year. The fought, and they fought well, but fate
decreed that they would be unable to finish their battle
against the age-old foes of tyranny and oppression.

So 'take up our quarrel with the foe." And it is
we who must carry the torch of liberty ond freedom to
the dork corners of the world. We do this best by pre
venting wars, and not by fighting them.

Mon cannot develop to his fullest extent while he
is fighting a war, because a war, ony war, is waste
and futility.

But if Canedo end the rest of the United Nations
con prevent wars and allow mankind to develop as it
should, then it shall indeed have token up the quarrel
with the foe.

It is too bod that the courage and abilities of those
who lie in Flanders fields and elsewhere hod to be spent
in the futile cricible of war. Hod they been allowed to
make their contributions over their full life-span, the
world might be even farther along the road to peace
and understanding then it is today,

Rest in Peace.

»
'

ls it a Motorcycle??
Anyone who drives at night in the Comox-Courtenay

area and who has ever driven at night anywhere else,
cannot help but notice thot one car in twenty is drivinq
around with only one headlight. It's not that the head
light is missing, it's just thot it does not work. This
sort of thing shows a lack of consideration for other
drivers. It's like trying to land with one-half of the
runway lights out, vou can never tell where the rest of
the thing is. Nearly everyone has had the experience
of meeting a one-eyed car, so there is no need to go
on further describing it.

How many people though, forget all about the
many times they hove cursed an oncoming car for not
getting his lights fixed, when they have the same
problem. Actually a great number of those headlights
which don't work, could be remedied in a few short
minutes with a small piece of sandpaper, In the very
humid climate we hove here on the west coast, the
terminals of the headlights become corroded, and os a
result the lights don't liaht. Most headlights can be
removed quite easily without disturbing the alignment
if one takes his time and surveys the situation before
having o bash at it. Then it's simply a matter of takina
the headlight out, cleaning the terminals and putting it
back in to see if it works. Once you know how to do it
you just might as well do the other one too. ''

i

The ne\vs tbnt the drill mnnualt think oC ll, Is not really a n
l development. 1ew

ls belng reduced to the low0S' jt the Introduction ot
common demoninator w!l "" ad common to the three,"}

dly b Ing a tear to tho eye • c sdoubted rt thelr first should cut down on the ; "
of those who spent 1e! service rivalry. For y.,,""er-
few weeks in the service crl y has suspected th, d"
ing under the Incessant ton" ice was no good at m,,"Par
1ashing ot a dr instruct?' {kiie the air force has ,""Ung,
iii,, sys as dr)},,,pp"? a iie_army was goo4 4,"sci

ts one 6the mos!jp?%,lie, ad eise. Te iniroduciin? Jue
ot a serviceman's chief manual, based on the 4. ""new
is @iii "pg,3""#kine is Si.i@ ime +if oi."vas,
agent by whtcn There is impressive
1rrpar%; 4ruetor has many hat drii will'become i."ce

A dri In°''~a chief among ingly more important in+j,"?s
characteristic, +ever kept a tary scheme of things, lli-
ism!pg %;"" a, iis in«i ii siorigs .on i.$ %
sccret, , h he ls cur- be overcome by having "
or tdlots with w"""?' +i barrel march to heir TD 1oai,,""9pie
renty_gg"%2?""iinary iii is 6i@ man0ii ciearty_»a.Teof monkeys ·h e Th Up tod t be more fun than. suc! maneouvres. 1e new
pp2,2"" " us doss not re- vii w«in prosy con4, ";
na""ii@as discussion, dais,,_ses ass "ck.

believable decibel set- superhighways by nurnc. ngat an uni th Sq id » 'ers,with a drill Instructor who quac one...
{"k;a o, quiedy and confiden- 'Longer trips will proay Re-
tially pass on to us his know- quire different measures
i as o ijn foot was he jyst pat oa "1et-r@ii, ilk
right and which foot was the left? right', or whatever combination
Who among us cannot remember of that the new manual can +Ink
beir in some confusion on that up. Hitch-hiking to one's {,$ oi Ta mteht very »eii .P""°
pol' th by t »f ±h v-comeWill all this change? Will these 1e suect o1 a chapter In the
poignant moments of military new manual, and recruits across
history be unavailable to those the country will have to learn
now joining the service? ill the how to manipulate their thumbs
drill instructors joln CAP90 on in time to a band.
the pile of Avro Arrows, hydro- Parade under the new regime
folls and other surplus material will undoubtedly be things t
In the DND scrapyard? beauty and joy to the eyes or all

Surely such a thing could not the beholders except for a few
happen, Drill instructors, if any- tradition-bound BSMs. But what
thing, will gain in importance. are people going t9 say when
Just imagine. With the introduct- someone hollers, 'General Sa
Ion of a new drill manual, lute,'' and everyone onthe parade
100,000 people will be out of square reaches up to shield hIs
step overnight, which, come to eyes from the sun?

Military Choreograph/ 1he
Overhauled Impossible

what had initially been ac
,4med by many to have the po

""it of becoming one ot Ca
"%,vs greatest domestuc and in
"!',tonal disasters of all tume,
"€,,{lj last week In_unprecedent
Stumph when Expo 67 otfl
any closed its doors, It was
{fed as the greatest world ex
"",'4ion in history. It surpassed! hers in imagination, good
" and attendance Some fifty
"}}in disciples or Expo have re
{ired to thelr homes here and
}road with a story that is now, a parcel ot_their own1ife

{4mes; a story of Canadian know
how, drive and ingenuity. It
aves too, fixed in the minds ot
the ultra-conservative mentali
es among us who always preach
the tale of doom, a frightening
story of success on the part of
something Canadian.

Another centennial vision, like
the Expo plan, was received in
many circles as too vast. . too
too ambitious, • .and just too
much to achieve any plausible
success. That was the Armed
Forces Tattoo. The doomsday
writers again fell by the wayside
as the nation and the world were
presented with the largest and
ihe most colorful display of mil
tary pomp and splendor in the
history of the western world.
Again the possible from the im
possible

Our hundredth birthday pre
sented another unexpected high
light that caused Canadians ta
stand suddenly a little taller
among themselves and in the
world; the visit of Young Chuck
DeGaulle to Canada. The unpre
cedented stand of our country,
spelling out to our visitor that
Canadians can and will attend to
their own problems without the
advice of any travelling sooth
sayer, put Canada again in a re
freshing and new international
light., Charlie went home to His
own meditations, about His own
problems during his future
strolls upon the Seine. This year
too, Canada stood on her own two
feet on a stand with regard to
international water boundaries
to the twelve mile limit, take it
or leave it. Can we all be going
insane, or have reached somehow
a new threshold of individuality
and maturity?
The question may be answered

partially in a short study of our
history. On Sept, 13 1813, on
the field at Crysler Farm, about
seven hundred Canadians created
the impossible by repelling an
invading force of over six thou
sand; the early nineteen hund
reds saw us construct two major

Vive le B.C. libra
In these days when we Can

adians are searching for our
identity and trying to unite our
country, Ottawa has become con
fused and misdirected as to where
they should put the most empha
sis. Due to the small minority
of loud mouthed separatists in
Quebec we have failed to recog
nize the ''real quiet'' revolu
tion in Columble Brittanique
0.C.)

When every young Canadian
goes out in the world he soon
realizes that instead of Cana
dians being proud that they are
Canadians they are more
concerned with their own parti
cular part of the country. In
Canada we have the greatest
bunch of provincials ever as
sembled on the face of the earth.
Ontarians think that Ontario is the
centre of the nation and every
thing revolves around them. Que
becers have their own special
status in their minds for Que
bee, Maritimers and Newfound
landers have their own arrogant
pride in their locale. Manitobans
are proud as peacocks about their
floods and Dutt Roblin and think
that there is nothing in the coun
try that comes close to either
one, Why, since the Saskatche
wan roughriders, won the Grey
Cup even Saskatchewaners are
proud of their province.. Alber
tans, our rich country cousins,
don't know whether to talk to
the rest of the nation or not.
Afer all, they don't have to pay
sales tax.

British Columbians, however,
are the worst of all. Why, it was
just by dumb luck that the rail
road was finished at all, and
rather than go back on their word
they had to join Canada.

But all is not lost, folk's. a
usually well informed source has
assured us that a fifth column
has been set up to free B.C,
from the domination of Ottawa.
No longer will B,C, have to ac
eed to the wishes of the big
money back in the decadent east,
We're going to separate!
Just think of it!I we cancall

W,A.C. Bennett prime minister,
ling, emperor or whatever we
wish. We'll have our ow NHL
team, and if they won't let us
play we can always declare war
or something. But first let us
establish our own armed services
with Phil Galardi as defence.min
ister the Vancouver Sun wi! like
him a lot better than Paul±ell
yer. Tom Terrific would:ke
an ideal finance minister, 's
always got some fantastleo
his sleeve. He could buy all te
old uniforms from the Canadia
Forces at a song before we de
clare war of course).
The possibilities are limitless

BC, has miles and miles d
seacoast, think of the possibi!
ities of the largest navy in th
world, W.A.C. can do it!! We
ca block the Alaska highway ant
force the Americans to give us
back the panhandle we can buy
up all the old Red ensigns and
use them as our flag), We'Il
charge airlines for using our
airspace.

We'll capture the prairies and
draft some new players for the
Lions. We'll form a coalition
with Quebec, capture Ontario and
convince the Maritimes and New
foundland to throw in with us to
appease the trench speaking
Quebecers we'II become bilingual
then we'll build a great country

Vive Le B.C, Iibre. •

The single minded knife
'The need for economy in

government is overwhelming',
say many of Canada's leading
economists and financial advi
sors. Almost without exception
they point with varying degrees
of alarm at the inflation which
will result if government, be it
municipal, provincial or fed
eral, spending is not checked.
And, increasingly, it is a view
which is gaining acceptance with
in the federal government itself.

Many ministers are currently
touring the country urging re
straint in spending. Private in
dustry, organized labour, and
consumers are all being asked
to lessen their demands on the
economy lest it disintegrate,
To the serviceman, none of

this is news. Cuts in defence
expenditures have already been
made., More are forecast. Last
month, It was announced that the
service strength would be de
creased from about 106,000 to
just under 100,000. More recently
it was announced that the new
NDHQ would never get oft the
drawing boards and that the policy
makers would continue to reside
in the temporary buildings erec
ted In 1940-something. Thero
was also speculation that the
Starlitter, the jet transport that
was supposed to give global mo
billy to the Canadian Armed
Forces, might not be acquired.
There can be no one who will

argue about this pruning of ex
penses. There is general agree
ment that the economy Is over
stressed, and there is also gen
oral agreement that one of the
major reasons for thls is con
tinued overspending by govern
ments of all sorts. There Is
also general agreement that cuts
must be made somewhere,

But Is there general agree
ment that all of the cuts must be
made at the expense of thearmed

forces? A recent survey s}
that the civil service is {"ed• t creasIng at a rate even greater
that experienced during , an
ouse @sys sf ri i,"{
and one wonders how much '!

it does to chop 6,000 ""good
vicemen on the one +," ser
adding 10,006 or so j{ "htle
vants on the other. p,, "er
all maid trom the sa,,, "Y are
Tie cut«ins ot gov,,[],Pocket.

penses Is one or he m,""%ex
tasks facing the Can4,Rent
tion. The service, it won]"" na
Is doing its share. Wj.,,"m,
the rest of the den,,, "outrments?

Si B.C.
Business tor Brit!sh C

ski resorts Is being 4,"Ubl
up at u.s. sports 4 mesa
shows right now. np,"te,
its policy ot extenann "" wj
or season and m4j~, "visi,
Colombia a major «,"; "rii»
area, the Departuen"",•%Pon,
Industry is going at 'ta
iness in a blg way,,""T ski bu

Currently, depart
presentatuves a,""Pt re.
Wrg A " avellln,estern irlines' "Sq '{ Ml4
merlea' travel. l'estn eioven ai," semi,,
maJor travel snon ! to ;
cisco, Los Angei, "nF,,
an4 inn«e»ii"j"oak?2;
a booth at he ,, ey m,,"
Oct. 26-2s, cattle SMi ""«d

• hoIn support, the de} '
an extensive q,rument »pz i«cs ""I,sa?
estern Canadian '+8"

promote he "Si@ {Parke+, "d
Not only are Bi,4}·" a, o
st iii sin z,"h colon?2
athcent as,"j"rda.,''
ares-sit a«ii,]""datuo "o
ot toe roi. ""every,2}jg

railroads across this continent
joining it from sea to sea; some
how during this same time a hardy
group of people settled ana con
quered an impossible wilderness;
during WWI, The Old Contempt
ibles of Canada's expeditionary
force were the first to stop The
Kaiser's unstoppables; and fol
lowing this, people like Banting
and Best found some relief and
cure fr the uncurable; and again
in the Battle of Britain Canad
ians flew in the defeat of the un
defeatable.

Canadians have always, it
seems, had the potential to do
what has to be done, but it took
a centennial year for them to
adequately advertise the fact and
for them to realize it themselves.
We have been maybe in the need
of a centennial year to get up off
our butts to get the show on the
way, Our only hope now can be
that some of the inertia from
this recent boot in the backside is
adequate to carry us on into the
problems of economic and inter
national development over the
second hundred years. Maybe,
with a little luck, some of our
crepe-hangers who continue to
preach the impossible, just might
get the hang of the new feeling
of "lets et at it'' and, ''lets

try it,' Who knows. . .they may
even enjoy it.

A month ago, Canadian servicemen got a raise; a raise that
was quickly swallowed up by the rising cost of living, leaving
the serviceman little better of than he was a year ago. By the
time the income tax was deducted, the pension fund contribution
sliced off, and the raise divided into two, half for each payday,
the extra money was all but invisible.

Rising costs and rising tax rates have rendered the gainfrom
a raise a nebulous advantage, When the service gets a raise,
every landlord in town sniffs it out and makes an adjustment in
his rents, So do most of the merchants, But servicemen are not
unique in being treated in this fashion, Watch what happens to
prices and rents when, say, the IA negotiates a raise for its
members. In communities which consist largely of IWA mem
bers, the cost of living climbs to accommodate the raise, and it
mlght be stated that the cost of living increases to use up,
or sometimes more than use up, the money available,

It is partly because of this that unions have leaned very heavily
upon fringe benefits in their bargaining sessions with the em
ployers, To be sure, they have not forgotten the money angle,
but much hard bargaining is done on other matters,

For instance, non-contributory pension plans have recently
come into vogue, The employer in many industries now bears
the full cost of the pension plan, and such a feature is some
thing for the government to consider when thinking of ways to
make the service more attractive to the serviceman,

Medical care for dependents is another benefit that other
services enjoy that might be considered for the Canadian for
ces, although the Imminent Introduction of Medicare might make
uch a scheme, a minor advantage,

one fringe benefit that servicemen can epeet to see ls a vastly
panded dry canteen system, Organized somewhat along the
o-op principle, tho new system, when it is unveiled, promises
}any benefits to the serviceman, By combining the purchasing
oer of almost 100,000 servicemen, substantial savings becom
osstble.

Education of dependent children is a problem that has bedevilled
4nadlan servicemen ever since it was discovered that service
en could be transferred from one province to another, Far too
(ten, children are forced to go back a grade, as each provineeii,g that its educational system ts superior to that ot ins other
evince, Is reluctant to accept the chlld's accomplishments else
{ire, After two or three tranters, some children can find them
'qes a couple of years behind their less mobile contemporaries.
,qce schools, open to all dependent children Mt servicemen
~tnched to n bnso, oCforlng n stanchu't\ nc1-oss tho c 1u1try curd

qmn, perhaps even superlor to that to be found elsewhere, would
", ost worthwhlle fringe benefit. I that way child transfer
, prom Newfoundland to C, could plek up where they le r,
~d not chunco missing an uenclcmlc ye 1r.

can bo argued that such gals as those outlined here eann
gglbly be granted without some inerease in produetivit, v "r boosting Inflationary pressures to an even gr ter extent.

(",Kung at the decline I serve strength, however, and ting
l, the commlttments have remained unchanged, it ean e seen
P", {hero must have been some inerease In pre Metivitv, ser
l" arength has gone from about 10,0vo to ust over t00, )0
,, past few years, but the servtes are sill being asked
"as much as they dld when the strength was higher,
(0 w

y ralsos are not the only d to prwsperlt, a fact that the
[do ,unions havo lo11s sin~~ kt\\ 1t,_•1\, lt l,1 . 111 tlmo th. t Wll

{Gk«is.

Let's hope that our efforts were not wasted.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR DEPT.

"HOTEL GOLF ZERO NINE come starboard 180,'
says F/0 Doi Motion during a recent air defence
exercise. F/O Matian received his skilled controller
category, the only controller at Holberg to do so.

Holberg photo

Dear Sir:
In the Oet. 5 issue of the Totem

Times, you had an excellent pie
ture of a Voodoo crewjust landing
after a loss of pressurization at
40,000 feet. We at Holberg would
like everyone to know that there
are two parts to the Air Defence
team as CFS Holberg provides
the ground control for maryof the
409 Squadron sorties, we would
like you to have the enclosed pie
ture so you can see the other
side at work.

A suggested caption may be
'lost pressurization at 140,O00!
Should I tell them to descend or
hold their breath until they are
over base?' The worried look
is common to controllers who
control the 409 Squadron types.

It is the general opinion of
the personnel at CFS Holberg that
the Totem Times is the best
service newspaper published.

J.H. Lucas. F/
Editor Sea Gull Courier

CFS Helberg.

Lament

Ihas thet
Crashir: an b;
Carryin Ine and sinker,
Fr a s's! •

Now they've med me to the praltlos
'To the graslad and the snowln},
nd I know Vancouver Island

Is the lee Pd ther e,

I

l t 4
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SHOWN ATTEMPTING to check out a vehicle from the Royal Australian Navy's
Base at West Wallaby are (I to r.), Ordinary Seaman David Stewart, F/L Bob
Lemm, starry RO of the Westcoast Whalekillers, Leading Seaman Douglas Baxter,
and F/O Jean Petitclerc, another 407 remittance man. Lemm has forwarded a
5,000 page report to CFHQ concerning the economies to be effected by the use of
this lively vehicle. Some models come equipped with a handy luggage pouch, and
the vehicles unique springing system make it ideal for cross-country operations.
A bitter dispute has broken out over who should operate the vehicles, the ormy
claiming that as the lroos are basically a ground vehicle, they should be mustered
into the tank corps, and the air force claiming that since they spend most of their
mobile time airborne, they should be operated by pilots. The navy says that the
Bonaventure's runway will not accommodate the vehicle. -- DND Photo

The Base Surgeon Writes

The Effects and Dangers of LSD
THE EFFECTS AND DANGERS
OF L.S.D.°
''Whether the experience is a

living hell or a rapturous para
dise, the taking ot L.SD. Is a
hazardous practice even in care
fully controlled situations.'
The subject of hallucinogenic

drugs has been receiving wide
attention in almost every news
paper and magazine and it is felt
that a little local publicity in
our own newspaper is timely es
pecially as we have a number of
young people on this Base -
a few of whom have taken 'trips'
(L
Lysergfc acid dJethyJamlde
.SD) was first discovered in

1935. It was 1943 before its
hallucination-producing propert
ies became apparent. Even then
it was the 1950's before it was
extensively studied. Its use only
became widespread through
availability on the Illicit drug
market in early 1965 - some
thirty years after discovery. Its
use has been very much on the
increase during the last two
years.

early twenties, predominantly ger-lasing (more than a year)
white even in New York) as and are unresponsive to treat-
many women as men, and they ment during that time.
tend to fall in the middle-class Popular books and articles
bracket with rather above-aver- written about LS.D in the past
age education. have praised its beneficial effects
CLINICAL RESPONSES particularly its capacity to "Ex-
Panic is often seen in exper- pand the consciousness'' and open

ienced drug users as well as in the way to greater self-under
the novice on his first 'trip', standing, increased artistic po
Some, usually those who have wers, and in general, a richer
taken the drug alone, have to be and fuller life. There is no ob
admitted to Hospital in order to jective evidence of increased
gain relief from their terror, productivity, improvement in
others are admitted after hurting school work or better interper
themselves. It is in this un- sonal relations after taking
controlled setting in which LS.D, L.SD. several times. Nor does
is frequently used in the com- anxiety or tension appear to de
munity, that the danger of bodily crease, or self-esteem to in
Injury exists since a person under crease, It is felt that any stim
the influence of the drug, believes ulating effect there may be from
himself invulnerable and many taking this drug, merely distorts
take unwarranted risks like the and alters ideas that were al
recently quoted cases of young ready present, rather than bring
people leaping off buildings and Ing unconscious thoughts to the
bridges. surface,
RECURRENCE In medicine, we commonly say
Perceptual distortions or feel- that no two individuals are the

ings of depersonalization some- same and no two conditions are
times return spontaneously up to the same, e all react different
a year after last taking the drug. ly. With this drug no one can

THE EFFECTS.. Although he had not taken any forecast how any one individual
Although experiences vary LSD. for two months, one man will react. The result may well

widely, taking hallucinogenic in his twenties began to re-ex- be disasterous. We must empha
compounds produce spectacular perience the same illusory phen- size that L.SD. is a dangerous
illusory visual phenomena, per- omena, perceptual distortions drug when self-administered and
ceptional distortions and changes and feelings of union with things often in even under strict super
of personality. By some, this around him that had only pre- vision., The main danger lies tn

experience is described as vlously oc yd de th +ccurrec under the in- e recurrence of symptoms at
frightening with the feeling ot fluence of LS.D. Th ti· '· Iese symp- any time, without warning, long
passing through a 'living hell'' toms tend to recur under anxiety- after taking the drug. This in-
whereas others describe their provoking itu ti d I hug s!tuatons an In this ierent danger must be apparent
thoughts, hallucinations and sen- case it wasd·" di: t Seuring .sagreements {o any ·rviceman on this Base
sations of depersonalization in with his boss. 1lss. employed as he is in dealing with
rapturous terms, Some develop People who have suffered psy- such a diversity of complex act
an over-whelming anxiety am- chiatric difficulties before ever lvities which demand the utmost
ounting to panic. Ithas been found taking the drug, are affected pro- skills at all times.
that the participants have almost foundly and their disturbances of Our advice is to leave the drug

•"i""eyerre""vs "rC I
Grateful acknowledgement is

omox Valley Minc Hk« me.9» s@rs u4Of [Oley tor kn4 permtsson @ se ma'-
The CVMHL has been under- erial, written by William AFrosch MD new York, in the

publication Atotem
1967.

way for two weekends of action
with some very exciting games,
The following is a resume of
action in these games,
MOSQUITO DIVISION
The Jays and the Pones are

tied for first place each with a
win and a tie, The Apaches are
in second place with one win and
one loss, the Blackfeet are still
winless but coming along strong
and should be heard from beforo
the end of the season,
PEE WEE DIVISION
The Falcons hold down first

place with two wins, Comaches
are in second place with a win

and a tie, Mustangs are In third
place having won their first one
but have a game in hand, Algon
guins and the Iroquols are hold
ing down last spot and both are
winless todate,
BANTAM DIVISION

The Broncs are leadlng the
Bantam division with two wins
in second place are the Hawks
with one win and a loss, the
Sioux and the Cherokees are tied
for third with a tie and a loss
each,

ROM_UP IN MY PERCH
sEEMOPP_In ","PT'al nose thumbing and when
farm"%,,} an you, """TY you're 1kely to suei Even visiting, rival mus1clans

Last week a ";jg "niy fae ;nb In your eye. Le's had to admit they were awed by
through my er "?",ic?'ij- one ,'; I the Navy puts tht« the performance ort the "Staggs".
id jests 9 "",,,ires "- in gi ,"""O&h we__mt&ht' as weii Cnls. Bezdick and Trotlmuk
6i Gs Turbine "~rg",, eij {},,"Pd resin ourselves have been trimming the pants_off
and Arcra! !%; i'F""" Jnn,oms on our Joly Green 9f St. A. I. Jones and Cpl.
association w!Ol G o I ca:e 'l .-.rs. Mccuaig every noon hour at bad-
iiiii some year %$ks, s,,""? have elearea Dov, mint@n. 1guess hays wby Jones
across an old Berev,'sec! n, es and their attill; has been so quiet in the after-
chanics for the use o • •s ii was otorcy 1 • • 1 ates

08
2790 " ralr hauw c es out of tho hanger noons lately.

N6, 8405-21-83-" of an,"Y. Must be a bit of a shock Alright you _guys, who left the
definitely show!ng, 8/;} of" <," the bikes have sat out i kn!ting needle in_ Dak 200?
wear and tear I de"%,i ±."" Un all day and they jump "Whoople" sat@ the sTecho when
It in for a new on·. s the 1ose wet seats. he found it. 'Just the size I
my,oia ij@4 %%,s ~#};iv iii@ t wk tor ha e ior NSeven Hanger Haber9?"",{$atthe Wac have been looking for'. Vow he
rryoii, who told",,sis pork,,"$,{3;; "_lengthy sty i ants the_ other one. " want o

Beret is no longer, %9 ,ja with hoes'ii., "Ta. guess Biddy knit myself a nice Mushroom col
of issue, ''In fact'' h 'iney he j,, _;y'our climate anymore, ored vest to wear at the Squad
a finny'took in_ hj, ,tie- si,""?"?'' been out ot the house Fons Fungus Festival _ha's to
are being recalled:' 4over S,"ot back. be held in the Iec Hall, Satur
auy handed the old ve"%"",keu- G,"ore_ Predtets; Canada day, November the 25th", he
and politely retused "? {kira ls"and Ducks will be mtgrat- said.

king
h peau e d Hu southward this month Sgt. Orieux or the Base Bash

lous look chap ,eh" ,"Uers best shots will be in Bas an ''in lieu' item",laced easterly and Bang Workshops has taken
d I turned around "a"_jenes etu,,,HY or a westerly dir- up painting. "The only way to

Sgt. Pete (the Plot',@om My truly express oneself' , he_said
has finally made his esc"%W; je me,, Plans for an early retire- as he settles In at "Paintin'
ke ieiecom _yorkhs%, u nl,, ?} my Irish Sweeps win- Place".
third floor. He had ', in an$],, "Ye been postponed tor The Base Motor Transport
hls name In the roll cal, ,Gee, b, "Sr three months. For a real Section has had all its spacious
i21s PsyeldelieTele8r?P}"$,j,' 4{"nI reter you to the want offices tilled in and rebored as
when he was dispatch";k. "o this issue. gopher holes..
ward on the search at his Ba~eHFai'!1 ~ealers· over at the I'm wondering about Cpl. Tom-
Pete's war stories told WP', tojj 'Ospital_have_taken such a chuck, he's been bringing Ginger-
return would turn the ha!f """,'. , 121s Log Control Per- bread Ladys to work in his lunch-
on any oid Vet. ia1es of!%,,',,, {]" that the only part servtce- box lately.
vicing crew working such O ,n; one left is the Warntosscr. So many new races In 121s
as trom 6 a.m. iii p.my,";} «."" Totem_ Inn, 1ow mi IG FE Sectuon these days you can't
peratures ot 20 below a° "," location had a dance last tell the visitors from the regular
verse maintenance conditlor s. "eek that was a rousing success. help these days. ecome Gentle-
ii hese are Gia stories to;["
"Hardy Mushrooms'', Too_?
thelr efforts have to be solittle
known to the outside world, PU
that's the lot of the Maintenance
type. Maybe LI some ot those
types that 121 is always look1n8
for could be sent on some oI
these skits they would be more
careful.
The entire maintenance par¥

was under the inspired leader
ship of FO Jack McNeil who
proved that Mushrooms can
deepfrozen and survive.

Hallowe'en has just passed with
the usual HI-jinks, My favorite
Hallowe'en story Is about the
old farmer who was the annual
target for the kids. Every year
they would sneak up and push
the old fellow's outhouse over,
One year however, the old boy
fooled them. He moved the facil
ity back six feet and covered the
hole with a sheet of cardboard
and a light layer of dirt. The
results were spectacular.

The hunting season has turn
ed Vancouver Island into a little
Vietnam.

Another first for the CIvie
newspapers was the scoop on
the new salute, I tried it out
myself and found that it keeps the
sun out of the eyes, prov '

Peace Keeping

THE

AND
SHORT
OF IT

MIDGET DIVISION
To date the Hurons have won

one, tied one and lost one hav
Ing played three games, Tho
Ojibwas have played two games
and have yet to be defeated hav
Ing a win and a tie to their re
cord, Seminoles who have only
played one game were defeated,
SCHEDULE FOR A4th OF NOV.
6 a,m, - Apachles vs Jays
7 a.m, - Hurons vs Ottawas
8 a,m, - Chirokees vs Hawks
9 a,m, - Iroquois vs Falcons
10 a,m, - Blackfeet vs Ponles
11 a,m, - Seminoles vs OJlbwas
12 noon - Comanchles vs Mus
tangs
Algonquins have a bye,
SCHEDULE FOR 11th NOV.
6 a,m, - Ojibwas vs Ottawas
7a.m, - Broncs vs Hawks
8 a,m, - Algonquins vs Com
anches
9 a.m, - Jays vs Black Feet
10 a,m, - Seminoles vs Hurons
11 a,m, Sloux vs Cherokees
12 noon - Mustangs vs Iroquois
1 pm, - Apaches vs Ponles
Falcons have a bve,

Canada's United Nations stad
by battalion, the 1st Battalion,
Canadian Guards, Picton, 0t.,
will conduct a UN peace-keeping
exercise at Canadian Forces
Base Gagetown Nov, 2-18,
Exerelse "New Horizon'' will

simulate action taken in the erent
of a UN request for Canadian
peace-keeping troops. 1 will
drill the battalion and At Trans
port Command in the co-opera
tlon necessary for the efilent
performance of airportable op
erations.

Hercules aircraft will airlift
a battalion group of about 450
men and 129 vehicles from Tren
ton to Fredericton between Nov.
2and 4.
Elements of 1 Canadian Guards

rehearsed for New Horizon in
the command-post exercise
Poncho IV, Oct. 20-28 in western
Ontario.
The 1st Battalion Guards was

originally earmarked as UN
standby battalion in March 1964.
It is commanded by Lt-Col.
J.L. Entwistle, 37 ot London,
Ont. '

Poncho IV Liberates
Lake Head
Elements of the 2nd Canadl

Intanry brigade Group cona
a UN peace-keeping exercise {
western Ontario Oct, 2o.'
under_ he direction or Bit@4,''
E.M.D. Leslle, 48, ot Mo "
2ciG command@r. iii":
the formation was the 2@ j.,,"
aiion, Canadian Gara'k'
'stand-by' unit. 1e
Tiled ''Poncho IV" u

else was Intendea ' """,er
members of @is vi«gas j?
effective, but tactful, mlllta
maintenance of peace Ina yc 1t smallountry under UN protection. T}
"'small country" in quesuk
roughly embraced western On
tarlo from the Lakeheaa'
Kenora and south t6 ~,"Frances. 'ort

.'#"" !al"cnano» aestablished a
visible UN presence In th
to e area

support the maintenance of
law, order and natlonal integrlt
hast as would e reaulrca ,',

peace-keeping mission anywh
in de wori@, co-onoraii"]
the local populace was a keynoto
Since almost all of the exercl
takes place on private or 4,
pany owned property, use of a
ground was subject to the ow4l'
permission.' s
About 750 troops and 240 vo.

hicles moved by road and air
from Petawawa to the Lakehead
beginnihg Oct. 20. Command

Posts were set up at Kakabeka
Falls, Fort Frances, Kenora and
Dryden. Other 1atuons con
cerned In the training exercise
were Thunder Bay, Rainy Rlver
and Fort Lua/Port Arthur,

Poncho IV was conducted as
realistically as possible. In add].
tion to the routine ot setting up
command posts, and communlca.
tIons and logistic networks, Tg
aircraft were available for tact
deal air surveillance and recon.
naissanco. Helicopters and lgh
llrraft were also seen in lake.
cad skies. No aircraft er

directed over populated are+so;
Ivestock

Myor units represented in th
93erelse wore: 1st Battalion, th,
anadian Guards, trom Plcto»
{ Patao, iyii canat
z;&iment, from London; and u
,"Hawa - based 2nd attall'
;dadlan_ Guards, su Candi
ussars Princess Loulse's) 4,"

4th Regiment, 1oyal Cana&]""!
Horse Artillery. "

Personnel returned to ho,
bases by road convoy beginn,
0et. 28. V«

McAuley Electric
Licensed Electrical Contractor

0 Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
for transit

0 Appliances Installed
New and Used Appliances- Sales and Service

Phone 339 - 3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
''A Good Place to Meet Friends'

For Reservations Call 334-3111

men, I hope you will enjoy be
Ing Mushrooms.

Humour of the Week: F/Ls
with more than six years in the
rank wIll be automatically pro
moted to S/L next New Years.

Un or Rumour of the
Runner ·.";; he 11th Nov-

week: 121 will 10°',, {his time to
ember Parade; aga"", coincide
34¢. The new price "$ 4Heir new
with the marketing 9,,
··Petit Chien Chaud-.'

Box 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

Next to City Firehall

Phone 334- 4494

•
Courtenay, B.C.

City home on large double lot - Living

room - Kitchen - 2 Bedrooms- 3-piece

Bathroom - Utility Room.

Price only $7,500.

•
EVENINGS- Phone 334.4494 - George Silke (E-RCAF)

339-2469 Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

•

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualified per-Service
sonnel.
On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

For Your REEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN

Fronts
Sides
Pork

FED BEEF
1. 55¢
IL. 65c

Pack 28.95'
Cut- Wrapped - Frozen - FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

.. - - - .. - .. - ... - - - - - .. - - . -- .. - - - . - - - - - - - ... - . - -

Box 389 Courtenav. B.C.

---□---

...WE NEED YOUR
BLOOD. MAKE +
A DATE TODAY.

YOU'LL ENJOY IT
MORE IF vou
GIVE Loo "I«
BEFORE YOU GO.

ROTHSTIEN* IMPERIAL
DRAPESHIRE

DAY'S
G.W.G.
BARMISH

All Styles and Colors

EAR
334-4532

From $8.95 •$24.50

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

PRES-TO-
106$

Field Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY
Dyke Road Phou.e 334 2334

Perbox. 89c
For six or more boxes.·····8Oc

No tax.

CENTRAL BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.

"EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER"
610 Anderton Avenue Courtenay, B.C.

Things of Beauty
Something
that will
give

pleasure
for years
to come.

AN IDEAL
GIFT FOR

ANY
OCCASION

See our large display of
BEAUTIFUL HAND CUT CRYSTAL

in a host of different it
SURE TO PLEASE THE osr 's.

Tisr ii co ACTING

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME F

FiHh Street URNISHINGS
ACROSS FROM THE BUS Courtenay

DEPOT

,
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RC CHAPEL
Sunday Masses; 0900 hrs, and
1100 hrs,
Weekday Masses: 1930 hrs.
Tuesday thru Friday.
Saturday Mass; 0900 hrs,
Confession: Saturday evening T
to 9 p,m, and before each mass,
First Fridays; 1930 hrs.
FEAST OF OBLIGATION - 1130
hrs and 1930 hrs
CWL: First Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm. in the Parish hall at
8 p.m, Following Mass in the
Chapel at 7:30 p.m,
Catechism Classes: Saturday
1245- 1345 hrs In the PMQ
School.
Choir Practice: In the Chapel -
Saturday at 2 p.m,
Baptism: By appointment, You
are requested to phone the Chap
lain's office local 274 - one week
ahead of time and give full par
ticulars.
COMMUNION FAST: One hour for
solid food, alcohol and beverages,
Water at ary time,
NOTE: St. Joseph's Missals in
English are obtainable from tho
Chaplain's office in the Head
quarters building.

» TO-DAY - 2 Nov, 67 - IS All
SOULS DA" Three masses will
be said- 1130 hrs and two other

l Masses for the departed souls at
• 7:15 pm.

3 NOV, G7 - FIRST FRIDAY OF
THE MONTH - Mass at 1930
hrs.

mt

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday, November 5; 9 a.m,

The Sacrament of Holy Commun-
ion will be celebrated according
to the rite of the Anglican Church
by F/L the Reverend E. J. Rose,
our new chaplain Padre Rose will
celebrate the Sacrament every
Sunday from now on, All Angli-

cans are urged to attend as often
as possible,

11 am, - As Special Guest
Speaker at our Divine Worship
at our Divine Worship servico
this Sunday we are honored t
have Col. the Rev, J, Card,
C, D., M.C., from CFHQ. Padro
Cardy is the Director of Chap
laincy Personnel (P) for the three
services,

12 a,m. - Holy Communion
will be celebrated by Padre Ar
cher according to the custom of
the United Church... . .
GOD FADING OUT

By Padre Archer
DO you feel that God is fading

out of your existence? As a child
you firmly believed in his pre
sence, and it was a steadying
influence on your childhood,
Somehow, though, since then, you
cast aside your childhood be
liefs, and never replaced them
with any adult equivalent, And
you have lost that steadying in
fluence, and have never been able
to replace it,

A prosperous NewYork bus
inessman driving through the
small country town where they
had grown up, said to his wife,
'well, that's where we came
from, dear,'' And she replied
with an unexpected answer: 'Yes,
and I am just wondering where we
got to. I feel empty amidst all
our plenty,2'

A university professor put it
this way: I never consciously
gave up a religious belief, It
was as if I had put beliefs into
a drawer, and when I came again
to look for them the drawer was
empty,"

A loss of God means a loss of
religion, which leads to a loss of
purpose, and a loss of morality,

a
)
¥
w

Chapel
Chimes

MRS. JOAN MORTON, the treasurer; Mrs. Ellen
Mathews the president; ond Mrs. Morion Tompkins,
the secretary of the Protestant Ladies chapel guild
owoit the onslaught of o horde of borgoin hunters at
Wednesday night's bazaar.

Times Photo

Baza; boon for
•

bargain hunters
Early-bird Christmas shop

pers at CFB Comox got a break
Wednesday evening when the Pro
testant Ladies' Chapel Guild con
vened its Fall Bazaar, The pro
mise of acquiring original
Christmas gifts at reasonable
prices attracted many shoppers,
and the entire affair was deemed
a Success.

Under the guidance of the
bazzar committee seven tables
groaned under the loads imposed
on them by various types of
merchandise, Food tables, white
elephant tables, novelty tables
and plant tables were all inun
dated by a crowd of shoppers

when the doors were opened,
The tea table was another spot

doing brisk business, as weary
shoppers welcomed the opportun
ity to relax with a cup of tea
and a goody or two or three,
Younger shoppers, exhausted by
a hard tour through the fishpond,
were revived with lashings of
freshie,

The committee is already plan
ning a bigger and better bazaar
for next year,

Some prospects are misers;
they let the rest of the world go
buy.

'Polly Ann
and the Seal
Litle Pollyann visited 4,500

comox, Courtenay and area
this weehomes ling little crea-She is the appeal ,q

ore »io rave4 v0%g,
man carrying your
Seals. sh by thePol]yann was chosen
B.C, Tuberculosis-Christmas
seal society for this very special
assignment because she isa very
'al person. She was thespec1at 'to id throughyoungest child (oun

Christmas Seal Operation Door
step vans this year to have active
tuberculosis. She had just passed
her first birthdaywhen Operation
Doorstep doctors discovered she
had TB, She was a patient in
hospital for slx months and is now
well and happy at home on TB
wonder drugs,

In this area, Mrs. Gail Mea
dows, chairman of the annual
Christmas Seal campaign, and
members of the Comox Valley
Lionettes, who are sponsoring
it for the first time, know
Pollyann well. They have been
working these past few weels,
checking the names and ad
dresses of residents so Pollyann
could arrive at their homes with
Christmas Seals in plenty of
time to assist with Christ
mas mailings.

Members of the Comox Valley
Lionettes committee backing the
Christmas Sea campaign include
Mrs. Ann Lawley, Mrs. Iose
Lawrence, Mrs. Dagmar Carto,
and Mrs, Rosemary Billard.

Christmas Seal Operation
Doorstep vans visited this area
earlier this year seeking out un
known cases of tuberculosis and
other significant chest con
ditions. More than 500 new cases
of TB were discovered among
all age groups in B.C. last year.

Teenagers
Clubhouse
Space Found
The Teenagers 1967-68 so±]

season was launched on edn,_
day Oct. 4, when the Gyra
elib, formerly the Teen AIE$
ield thelr first Annual Meet!#,'
With more than 80 members+
sent the first order of busk
was the election of a new con.
mittee, The new executives a.
President - Dwayne Hawluck Vl

Ch ! . M . , ccpresident- rts 1orris, ser@.
iary - Sharon Iawluck, treasure
Carol Iasmussen, chairman ,¢
or Entertainment Dick Cia,"
chairman of sports - Rob ;
fret, chairman of Publiety _
Jan Blythe and chairman ,¢
advertising John Johns. O
The Gyra Set is open to a11

dependents between 13 and jg
years and at present ther +

an active membership driv
President Dwayne Rawluck +Ry
We would like to see everyone
join now and not hold back to
see how the club is going tom4
out before committing u@,,
selves. If everyone does 44L
we will never get going.'
Early last week the Executj

was advised that a club house
in Building 22 was to be made
available to them. Located 3
the top floor, the total area ~
approximately 4200 square feet
divided into two main rooms. One
side will be a general games
room and the other, about twice
the size, will be the dance floor,
There are washroom faciliteg
and two other rooms that can be
made into either office or can
teen space. The new quart@erg
while not exactly palacial, shula
prove to be a great stimulus to
teen activities, They will re
quire some self-help work, but
they have as the song says,' pos
sibilities, maybe even a lot
In the past the biggest problem
has been the lack of space

BO
THE DOUGLAS AFFAIR - by
Alistair Mair.

Towards the end of their lives
rich men often decide to devote
some of their money to some
thing totally different from the
business which gave it to them .
Some start collecting pictures,
diamonds or women. Others found
colleges or stipulate a field of
medical research to be explored.

Here is a rich man who decides

Laundh Gyra-Set Club

W

CAROL RASMUSSEN, Dick Clarke, Joan Blythe, Bob
Rinfret and John Johns take time out from plonning
for the new clubhouse to smile for the Times photog
rapher. The club executive will be very busy during
the next few weeks, arranging for the renovotion of
the new clubhouse. The opening date will be an
nounced later. - Times Photo

SECRETARY Sheron Rowluck, vice - president Chris
Morris, and president Dwayne Rawluck stand in front
of the bare walls wondering how they (the walls) will
look in o few weeks time when the painting ond
refinishing is complete. The Gyro Set Club hos a
big task ahead of it, but the members' enthusiasm
should more than see them through.

to use his money, influence and
personality in a very different
kind of cause - in the liberation
of his native country which has The rich man in question is
been occupied by an alien neigh- alled James Douglas. His
bor for centuries. Her ancient country is Scotland. Douglas sets
parliament is long dissolved, auto- about planning Scotland's inde
nomy exists only in such areas pendence. He hands over the run
as weights and measures, certain ting of his Company to his son,
points of law and national holi- te buys a newspaper, he sounds
days. The effective ruling is dis- wt the sympathies of his fellow
pensed by the alien capital, to- dtizens.

ether with an indifference to
problems of depopulation, lack of
industries and so forth.

• t

Times Photo

d Des Mayne sit under
F/Ls PETE SIMPSON (I.) an' ,a and discuss the
on exotic iunole fer i,g"%!<,, wt fh@ii new
best method of helping.the""l;4-pong tables anod
club. Donations of pool tat!es, P' 'el;
other indoor games material would '''r,e; Photo

20

Glacier Auto Parts
CONDENSORY ROAD

NEW AND USED PARTS
OFF USED PARTS IN STOCK FOR ALL

SERVICE PERSONNEL

TELEPHONE 338-8380

GLACIER GARDENS
Public Skating Times

Sunday
12:15-1:15 - Tots and Beginners
1 :30-3:30 - Public Family Skating

Tuesday
8 :30- 10:30 - Teen and Adult

Wednesday
3:00-4:30 - 12 and Under

Saturday
1 :30 -3:30 - Family Skating

The Gyra sets have big plans
for the future which include such
games facilities as Ping Pong,
and pool. At present there is an
eight team bowling league in full
operation. They have a record
player now and one of the big
needs is a P.A, system as "you
can hardly run a dance without
one'' according to the president.
'We have already made plarstor
our Canteen which we hope will
help finance our club functions,"

Coordinators for the Teen&lb
are F/Ls Pete Simpson and
Mayne, who are available o
assist in getting the club sets assistance. self, at local 312, or F/L Mayne
Both of them emphasize that ''Ping Pong tables,pool tables, at local 288 will be gladto accept
teen-agers will be running e and other types of indoor recrea- donations,'
club themselves, but will be able tional material is needed,'' said S/L RS Pulham, the mayor of
to call on the co-ordinators tor F/L Simpson, ''and either my- the married patch saidthatevery
-available ass]stance op]d be

given to the teenagers to enable
them to set up and operate their
own club.

Work on the club, done by the
teenagers themselves, is expect
ed to start immediately, but the
date of the grand opening has not
yet been announced.

•

578,
l ol·«

Hung up by too many };&?
Enlist the help of Seaboard for 4, • Loan.
Seaboard specializes in renting 4 'fe ssh. er-

I F I • 1 . . oney I rv1cesonnet. ·or high priority service, tel, o s' onal
( d . • ep 10 pers 'an top secret) appointment. Yoj "fof", how
low your monthly payments will 1 "sarr

Mr. Gerry Nelson
4801 Joyce Avenu

Powell Hlver Shop PIa 4.
There are 134 Seaboard ome,""" uo po

'Ting ("' ens frocoast to coast. Consult your yell4, 'an4di"" 3ne
nearest you. " Page, pr the O

#

SEABOARD FINANCE COMBYo44n1.

Sgt:' s: Activities
1 Nov.Crib Night in the Sgts. Mess at 2000 hrs.

Sgts. Mess vs Courtenay Legion.
3 Nov.TGIF
8 Nov. Crib Night in the Lorne Hotel, Comox,

2000 hrs. Lorne Hotel vs Sgts. Mess.
10 Nov.TGIF
11 Nov. Remembrance Day Parade. Bar opens

at 1100 hrs. All members and guests
from local Legions welcomed to a hot
toddy , ond clom chowder. Available at
1400 hrs. Come one, come all, and meet
your old friends and remember the
last ones.

12 Nov. Dance with the Bill Leckie Orchestra.
Entry fee $1.50 per couple. Food supplied
at 2400 hrs.

15 Nov. Crib Night in the Mess at 2000 hrs.
Sgts. Mess vs Union Bay.

17 Nov.TGIF
22 Nov.Crib Night at the Cumberlond Hotel at

2000 hrs. Cumberland Hotel vs Sgts.
Mess.

24 Nov.- TGIF
25 Nov. Bingo and Dence. Regular odmission

$1.25 per person. Bingo storts at 2030
hrs. Dance at 2200 hrs. Food served
at 2400 hrs.

29 Nov. Crib Night in the Comox Legion, ot 2000
hrs. Comox Legion vs Sgts. Mess.

LADIES'

NINTER 00Ts
Ends of Lines

at

8-EYELET

Regular

[Ell'S_

RUBBER BOOTS 4%9
SEARLE'S SHOES LTD

COURTENAY CUMBERLAND -
CAMPBELL RIVER

, •
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We Asked

wo You Answered
men+ ,"O' would you like t ,s to the present D, 'O see in the way of improve-
question that our +'! -anteen System?" Such was the
interviews with roa,,,"{SP?tsr asked n_ series of
reminded that the opin; s last week. Readers are
question are those r {""Ons expressed in answer to the
not necessarily sharej', People _expressing them. They ore
th RCAF, or DND. y the Totem Times, CFB Comox,

ta •121's Cpls. DIek Bruce and
Steve (Gabby) Hayes were exam
ining an Aircraft Energizer when
interviewed. 'I didn't know the
darn thing had a motor in it''
said Cpl. Hayes. "And here we've
been towing them all these years''
added Cpl. Bruce.

In answer to this weeks
question Bruce said: 'I would
like to see a Grocery store with
lower prices, also things like a
radio, fishing equipment and tax
free booze.''

Cpl. Hayes answer was 'At
present prices are too high. A
reasonable profit could be made
if goods were sold at cost plus
ten percent, There's too much
of a spread in prices between
different bases., I don't think
a break on such items as cig
arettes is possible when most
of the price is in taxes. I would
like to see clothing on sale
especially children's clothing.''

(Times Photo)

IJ.'.

\

DEPENDENT'S DOINGS
PMQ COUNCIL

1 OCT, 67 - 31 MAR 68

MAYOR -- S/L PULHAM

NAMES
Ward 1 - Cpl Lattimore

Cpl Morton

Ward 2 -Cpl Forster
Cpl Tomy

Ward 3-Sgt. Hopkins
Sgt, Gray

Ward 4-WO2 Murphy
FS Chapman

Ward 5-F/L Penny
F/L Parker

Ward 6-Capt Faddegon
F/L Winter

Ward 7--Sgt. Poirier
Cpl Bouchier

Ward 8-S/Sgt. Mitchell
Sgt. Potvin

Ward 9-Sgt.Douglas
Cpl Makowichuk

OFFICE
Mem/Recreation

Mem/Recreation

,Latdo"
D/Con ot Comm, Or
Mem/Spee Activities

Controller of Works
Town Clerk

D/Con Spec Activities
Men/Spee Activities

Con/spec Activities
Deputy Mayor

Con/Recreation ,,u,4ti0ns
Con/Community Oran

Deputy Town Clerk
mem/Recreation

Deputy Con/Recreation
Deputy Con/Recreation

Con/Publicity
Mem/Recreation

Fall Program
Outlined

Cpl.s Derek Hames and Keith can PX it couldn't go wrong, 333:3
Brennan of the Base Transport While Cpl Brennan would like to
Maintenance Section were en- see a larger selection of goods OR
EE+.±st±±SEE {A PRO NOBISwhich way the big nut turns to Groceries are my biggest single
lossen, when asked this weeks expense and I could stand a
question. Cpl James, on the left break on them.'
said that if the canteen system
were fashioned after the Ameri- (Times Photo) by MARJORIE C, REIGH

Towering in rugged splendor past belief
The mountains bow white-crested heads
Clasping in wintry grip their secret grief
Of dire unfathomable anquished dreads;
While foot on foot relentlessly, from leaden sky
The falling snow obliterates the desperate cry -
'We are not dead!' - Thusdid the fates ordain
And horror deepened in the souls '
Of all who sheltered in the crippled plane.

So pitiful a plight the searchers could devine
Unflagging efforts bent toward the slender chance:
From dawn, to dusk they hunted for some sign
In Northlands' wild illimitable expanse;
And over all, relentlessly
Concealing snow fell endlessly:
Until heart-sore and sad with no hope left to cling,
Reluctantly the order came -
"Abandon search - 'tlI Spring."

Cpl Scotty Scotland, left, and
Cpl Ron Gooding ot 407 San.
were so busy discussing the ques
tion that Servicing towed the
aircraft away without them not
icing it. Cpl. Scotland would like
to see more service with his
purchases. 'I mean more staff
with more time to wait on vou.

I would also like to see a larger
mark down in price.'' Cpl. Good
ing said that if we could pick
things from a catalogue, like
furniture and appliances that
would be the answer. They would
both like to see a grocery store,

(Times Photo)

(09.EE9TIE)MB
FOR SALE
Two boys sports jackets, size

12- 14 and 14 - 16. Jolly
jumper. Phone 339-2209 after
6:30.
FOR SALE
¥ Pr. girl's white figure skates
size 12. In good condition. $5.00
Phone 339-2591.

FOR SALE
1-9'x12' rug. • Used one year.
PropyIon, mushroom color. I
bunk bed. Complete with mat
tresses, 2- hollywood beds. Com
plete with box springs, mattres
ses and head boards. 1- Ennis
Piano. Phone 338-3580 after 6
p.m.

FOR SALE
1 Irish Sweepstake ticket. Never
Used. Owner will sell for half
price. Phone Loc. 310.

FOR SALE - 5A uniform $20,
brand new, Never been wornor

tailored. Size jacket, 7040, slze
trousers 6734. Ph, Sgt. Ward at
local 318.
FOR RENT: 1-Bedroom cottage,
ideal for single man who has

tired of barrack life. Located
on 17th street in Courtenay,this
cottage comes complete with heat
andlight for $85 per month. For
an extra $5 per month, some
dishes and linens will be supplied.
Call 334-2626 for further details.

FOR RENT 3 bedroom home in
Royston, Centrally located,

$90. per month. Cal1 339-3866,

HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Wages
$150,00 Live-In during week or
space for trailer could be con
sidered. Phone 334-3725 even
Ings,

The time of year has again
approached when the PMQ Coun
cil must change over its mem
bers. Much to my regret I will
be losing the Controller for re
creation, F/L Ray Hamlyn; the
Dep/Controller F/L D.L. Mayne,
Cpl. Cook and Cpl Bowen. I
would like to thank all these
people /publicly : through the
medium of tuts paper for all
the guidance I received as I
inched my way through the first
seven months as Ree. Director.

I would also like to welcome
the new members for the recrea
tion committee; controller-Capt.
Faddegon, Dep/Controller - S/
Sgt. Mitchell, Cpl. Makowichuk
and Cpl. Morton. Remaining on
the Committee for another six
months are Cpl. Bourchier and
Cpl. Lattimore whose invaluable
service will be called upon again
this spring.
The fall and winter program

has begun with the kids having
gymnastic classes every Sat,
morning from ten to twelve noon
at the PMQ School. We have

:3.888333333333333333333338%88°

In the Telecom Tube Tapping
and Hepair shoppe, 409ers Cpl.
Joss Haymer and Sgt. Bobble
Robertson take time from their
tinkering to give these thoughts
on the PX system. Cpl. lay.
mer, recently arrived from "
the Cool Pool said he would like
to see it work similarly to the
American PX style, that ls, "glve
the serviceman a break, he
shouldn't be used to boost the

three excellent instructors: Cpl
Lou Cusson, Mrs. Marty Cusson
and Miss Heather Brown. Par
ents, please advise your child
ren to carry their running shoes
rather than wear them. e are
trying to save the newly finished
gym floor.

Slimette classes continue on
every Monday evening at the
school. To date there are 2
women who have plans on trim
ming themselves, Anyone else in
terested?

The teens have formed a very
active Badmintn club that meets
every Tuesday evening. The fol
lowing executive was elected last
week. President; Ken Sibbert,
Secretary-Marg. Archer, Draw
committee - Sue and Gregg Fad
degon.

Ladies!! Broomball has started
again this year on Fridays be
tween 1 and 2 pm, at the arena.
If anyone is interested in either
Broomball or Volleyball, phone
Lo, 314 before noon and let
know of your interest.

ally I
local economy. Pers" uy a
would 1Ike to be able (0

car through the PX." qt the
Sgt. Robertson said focal

PX was insulated tron" (o a
polities and could st!sis,
cost plus ten per %}' emal
personal budgets wow",'trom
more stable when mo
area to area,

oboc Cacaphony
6,,"%, ," Coboe stand upt now. Perhaps some guys Just
,, outj,""" ?Ou have to sneak don't know when to qult, TRAP - by Peter Mathers. lurk a variety ot characters who
j,""how ,"" BC, taverns, You COBOC OBITUARY Jack Trap is an awe-Inspiring represent the different aspects
4"d hn'{",F, hem with your Dunsby, F/L Grant. Cohoe mixture of Irish, English, Abori- of an oppressive society. There
tanj,,,}Sh for your Presl- member In good standing w1, ine, and even Tierre del Fue- are entertaining tales of his un,[U j,{"!",""{lender has once passed away at an_early age , an. But _he looks Aoriginal. Ikely torebears; his father,II-
Vol, " he glorious name Saturday 28, Oct, 67 In Nanalmo, Admired by a few, hated by son, who was unlucky enough to
thn4, amongst better be Ht It many, he is needed by more than look white; hisgrandmother from

'Inge r, "US et r er He ls survived by his mother,o'' SIcles eve vh care to admit it. Trap affects South America; and his cedar-u, Frldy, 'erywhere, sister, and recent addition to everyone. He is a shifting product cutting grandfather, Armstrong
, hou 20 Oct,, between Dunsby family, Commemoration of the back streets, passively Irish Trap.
he., O1245 and 2400 local services and wake were held resisting poverty and racalalism,
"abji,,Ue F/O Bob Ruehter Saturday evenlng at F/ occasionally indulging inbursts Peter Mathers deals gently
,{""Sora+ a now beer drinking Jim Ilcan's home (Brown bag. of aggression. with the underdog, reserving his
Ila lo~rdth0 Devonshire Hotel, ger turned funeral director), Peter Mathers knows Trap, as most vitriolic satire for the amu
and4 SC time of 11 hours Notes of sympathy for Grant he knows his background. Out ot ent conformists. His original
llrl111t1i:;ln~tcs or continuous beer and his family will be apprecla- Trap the man, he has fashioned style and humour make Trap aon ,,_"Uhbut mtnor Interrup- ted. Trap the symbol - around which biting, very funny novel.
g_ Smnashod the oldrecordhim, "Ours 1ter re, o minutes. The for-

"s n.3]," "estoisisad ors
lent ·,,,o by another pro
'he, Oocmember who, wish
di],,"Ure trom acuvenue
Pete,,~,"to tatung iieai0,
'l'hl remain sUent

s tanta, ··"sseq ""stlc teat was wIt-an, "" such established dig!-
or • ocke Paterson, fora ,", memtor trea iii
"on,""Fr, two shuts or De
Peen, "alters, and several
ber serving Coboc mem
B'' Also present and cheering
ea,," as a Itle o1a 1ad
talk; dark we suit ti
her ,': "ho after laying down
ea"""}rime, Joined ter
atg, ald Bob In hls record
,," he totue.
, "ith the deepest stncer-

Co. "e the commoners ofa±" recognlze thls remark
,""levement and extend our
ji,"ulations toBob. We have
not ~cen informed that Bob does

"end to rest on his laurels
,,,"take u the chanenee to{""F and better things upon
0~return from Vancouver Gen

ilospital where he has just
;ccessruJty undergone a rare
dsplant known as 'Liver

ectomy",

haWeU faithful renders as you
'e pr»babl "c.ably guessed by now,

,"" as suitably represented
,,_'hncouver last weekend. AI
""&h their number was small
;e trio or Richter, Barnes, and
artels dld thelr best to make

Vancouver realize their pre
S, An excellent time was had

y the majority of this group and
all rumours concerning Bartels'
intentions to give up women
completely, have not been sub
stantiated at this writing. Judg
lg from what we've heard he
should see the light any day

The electric eel is almost
blind and locates its foodby using
a rudimentary radar system.
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BOOKS IN REVIEW

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All

\

Chrysler

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•

Products

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP""

Port Agusta
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR

Motel

* Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339- 2277 or 339-3110

LAVER'S
0ST
ii

Mladeria Flannelette Sheets

Wabasso Floral Sheets
Also stripes, pastel shades and antique cars. Fitted sizes in double
and twin bed.

70" x 90".
Reg. $5.49.

4.49
NOW .

Girls' Mix and Match Sets
Skirts in paisley and print in the mini look. Slims
belted to match. Select a long sleeved cotton knitzi" $3.98

Full Selection
BOYS' SWEATERS .
2-6x and 8-18, cardigan and lover SY"?3;'
swinging Foll shades. Assorted prices for every "

MAIN FLOOR
Exceptional Buy on

2z.2:2%..." $1.03
One pa,r _ - .. - - ••·

o«er $3.99
for only _ _ .. _...................... .. ••

Playtex Girdles Rutar price.
With cotton lining. 1/3 off re9

FABRICS
lmported Woolen°,_, novelty weaves, net
Variety checks, crochet ,""""~Sous weights, suitable
yr6ls and jewel Jg" ~, series.
for suits, coats, lresses

Infant's Blanket Sleeper
80% Acrilan, 20 Nylon, full length zipper, machine
washable. 5.98 up
Sizes S, M, L • .

Boys' Salty Dog Jeans
3 $2.98

MEN'S WEAR
We invite you to look over our Fall selection of

SWEATERS
Styles include Cardigans and Pullovers in new fall

%.. $7.98"°

people on north V. I. Shop LAVER'S.
There's_a reason more

I

1

•
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A I • 0 by air wasTHE VERY first aircraft to make it all away across the tlantic cCo",, voyage.
this Vickers Vimy, shown just ofter lift-off from Newfoundland on it',t bock
'Tiso far cry from the DC-8s and such which so routinely whisk so many F' (3t more
and forth across the pond today. From all accounts though, the trip 0°'{loro
exciting.

PRE '40
Well wa'd'ya know? I've been

scooped by Maclean's Magazine,
Not everybody reads Maclean's,
so here's my story of the con
quest of the North Atlantic.

By the time the first World
War was over, airframe and en
gine reliability had reached a
standard high enough for men to
seriously consider long distance
flying. There were also a few
characters with a bit of spare
cash around who were ready to
offer attractive prizes for this,
that or the other, And there were
also adventurous war surplus
aviators with war surplus
aeroplanes ready to try to win
said prizes, One of the charact
ers with the cash was Lord North
cliffe, an English newspaper man,
who offered $50,000 to the first
men to fly across the North
Atlantic.

Among the several aviators at
tracted by this offer were Capt,
John Alcock and LtArthurhit
ten Brown who crewed up
as pilot and navigator respect
ively. Their aircraft was a Vick
ers Vimy ex-bomber, span 68
feet, length 43 feet, two Rolls
Royce Eagles of 360 hp each,
Modified to carry 865 gallons
of fuel and 50 gallons of oil,
range as estimated 2440 miles
with an all·up weight of 13,300
pounds,

As the shortest distance across
the North Atlantic was between
Newfoundland and Ireland, and
the prevailing wind from the
West, this was the logical route
to fly, starting from Newie,

By Flyin' Chuff

'0r

so in the second week of June
1919 Alcock and Brown were at
St. Johns, Newfoundland, pre
paring for the flight and wait
ing for half-decent weather. It
should be pointed out that Alcock
and Brown were not the first to
try, but were the first to suc
ceed.

On the afternoon of Saturday
14th June, Alcock and Brown
climbed into the Vimy and tax
ied out to the narrow field, The
take-off was up-hill in a cross
wind and knowledgeable obser
vers figured they'd never make
it, but expert pilot Alcock had
the Vimy airborne in 400 yards
and our picture this week shows
the Vickers Vimy just after be
coming airborne and climb
ing into the sky on that mem
orable occasion at St, Johns,
Newfoundland, Soon after cross
ing the coast they were in the
Newfie fog bank and for seven
long hours Alcock virtually flew
by the seat of his pants, Round
about midnight the sly cleared
and Brown was able to make
celestial observations and fix
position, then they were in cloud
again, The first sign of serious
trouble was when the aircraft
stalled and spun, and without
the blind lying instrumentation
of later years, Alcock was un
able to recover until they broke
clear of the cloud, finally pull
ing out only 50 feet above the
water. Cause of the stall was a
frozen airspeed indicator which
had stuck at 90 mph, the cruis
ing speed of the aircraft. Clim-

Battles to
Brussels
Commodore Robert M. Bat

tles, 49, of Esquimalt and Hali
fax, has been promoted to the
rank of acting rear-admiral. He
is serving as assistant director
of the communications -electron
ies division, international mili
tary staff NATO) in Brussels.
For two years prior to his

appointment to the IMS he was
commodore superintendent of
HMC Dockyard, Esquimalt.

bing to 6,000 feet again they
found icing conditions which jam
med the ailerons and threat
ened the engines, the intercom
system broke down, and perhaps
worst of all, they ran out of
beer; or In the words of my
research material "they were
assailed by thirst, having drunk
the last of thelr coffee and ale,"

At dawn they managed to climb
above the cloud at 11,000 feet
and Brown fixed position again,
then they went down below the
cloud to check drift, finding the
base so low that for 40 minutes
they were only 10 feet above the
waves, They now had been fly
ing for over 13 hours and knew
they must be approaching the
Irish Coast, finally at 0820 they
saw two islands which turned out
to be oft County Galway, although
the mainland was still hidden
in the mist and rain, Fifteen
minutes later they were circling
the masts of the Marconi radio
station at Clifden, they flew onto
Clifden village but could not see
a suitable landing place, so back
to the radlo station where Al
cock selected what he thought
was a nice meadow and glided
in to touch down, The "nice
meadow'' turned out to be an
Irish bog, the wheels sank, up
went the tail and the Vimy nosed
over,

Both men were unhurt but the
'plane was badly damaged. They
had flown 1960 miles in 15 hours
57 minutes at an average speed
of over 120 mph, the first men
to fly across the Atlantic Ocean,

'FISH FOR supper tonight,' says the captain of the
Waterlogged, as he examines the world's largest
whale-tongue which has just been delivered to the
shop by one of 121's ubiquitous choppers. The tongue
was caught on a recent subex by 407 Squadron's
crew of the month. The tongue comes from the very
rare ant-eater whale, and the alert Neptune captain
wos able to slice it off the aircraft's propellor when
the whale was trying to snaffle a discorded flight
lunch. NNS photo

Mew T.D.
Travel
Scheme
Unveiled
Fifteen Manitoba-basea

ters went on the t@ii "?%!"
of federal and military tsts
forces In the three Prai,,""?Ice
vinces this week, pro-

Although the object of
three-province manhunt
orittes say that citizens,h
torists may otter all "o
they wish in helping 4," aid
evade capture, without le,, "en
reprisals.

Name of the game t,
teeing soldiers is ese,,, he
evasion while gaining ~, and
and strategical informa,,,"cal
a 1200mile toot trek tr6,, ?"F
gary to Edmonton and,, al
he Prairies to home "oss
Winnipeg. 'se in
The long -range patrol in«

emy" territory called e,"
Pt&rims Progress u is a«,,""";
to develop ingenuity, re,,,""
fulness and stamina In 4."S"
iieers aa 1@ Ncostravii,,,
dependently in three-mange,,,"
Deadline far reaching ho,"PS·
ts fie days trom no», ii"2,;
next Saturday. "ug
The men are members of

nipeg's 3rd Regiment, Roya ""
nadian Horse Arunery, and {k
2nd Surface-to-Surface MA ,
Battery ot Canadian For,""
shito, Man. Out to tra 2"
down are RCMP detachn.,,"
the three Prairie province,,,, ""
with roving military patrj,"
The men were flown from W.

nipeg to Calgary today by the
RCAF, At Calgary they setotton
foot with maps, compasses
sleeping bags and five days paek
rations. They may also "live off
the land," if necessary. Along the
route to Edmonton andacross the
Prairies -- apart from dodging
the law-- they will be required
to perform a number of tasks to
gain information for make-
believe future operations.
The men are carrying no wea

pons or money and are dressed
in army combat uniforms with
white armbands on each sleeve.
They are permitted to hitch hike
and accept any help offered by
civilians.

Photographs of the men have
been circulated to all RC'P Ae.
tachments along the route, and if
captured will be released alter
names and other particulars are
given.. Although not a compettion
between teams, points are st
each time a group is apprehez

And just to make sure the
Prairie trek is no snap, broad
casting outlets will carry police
reports asking citizens to report
sightings of the men to the near
est RCMP detachment.

Although the cards are stacked
against them, exercise planners
say obstacles are no worse than
they would encounter it travelling
through real hostile countryside,
Although citizens are asked to
report sightings, they may also
offer help in the form ot trans
portation and shelter if they wish.
The men may not acquire as

sistance by force or threat or
resort to violence in any form
Outside of breaking the law, they
may use any means they see fit
to carry out their missions,
Teams are required to report

by long-distance telephone to
their Winnipeg headquarters
every 24 hours, to divulge loca
tions and plans for the next 24-hour period.
The st-4sy l t »ts aa

endurance is the brainchild
Lt.-Col. Robert G. Heitshu@i'
shoo) ot Quebec City, com.,";
Ing otricer of the sr@ ii.]"d
RCHA. Drectung he e«,,]""""
one ot his offers, c"?{°
Bouvette of Shawnigan, Po''
Similar escape and e

exercises have been «,'on
past years by these "S in
over different terrain ," but
western Ontario and tho e1~ccn
Mountains. Participants 4, "y
year's venture will be 6," hls
pass last year's recopy"Sur
all teams were caught''"en
reaching home base, %for

Canada Trai
A legal officer in the Tan

zanlan People's Defence Forces
has been making the scene in
Canada.

Captain Luka Godfrey C. Man
genya, 1966 bachelor of laws
from the University of East
Africa, Dar es Salaam, is spend
Ing two and a half months on a
liaison visit to the judge advo
cate general of the Canadian for
ces. In addition to time spent in
Ottawa, he has been visitingbases
to gain a better insight into
legal matters in Canada's forces.
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Canada has a military assis
tance program involving land/air
forces in Tanzania and also trains
some of the Africans here,
GROUND FORCE

A training and advisory team
Tanzania (CAFATTT) bean ar
riving there Jan. 15, 1965,
and currently there are 31 Ca
nadian officers and NCos in a
training centre which opened May
7 of that year. Canada Is contri
buting halt the expected $5,2
million cost of its new academy,

Meanwhile, eight Tanzanian
army trainees of the 1956-66

0

ing

The prizes, which were paid out
of unit funds, were presented by
Lt,-Col. N.A. ltobinson, the bat
talion commander, before the
battalion's rotation to Canada.
The awards are particularly

Tanzanians --
officer cadet program have com- pilots and 87 graduate ground and 47 training team n
pleted training and have gone crew technicians. Canada train- The first two caria .,"rs,
home, There are 14 candidates ed two technical officers and has arrived in May, and {4,,"rat
on the 66-67 course and six two officer cadets in hand still, three Otters became on,' Hr
more are on the one which be- one on accounts training and the in September, 196, "atioj
gan in January this year. th takr lyir h ·iAIR FORCE other ing a lying controller In various stages of

senior alr advisor arrivea+,, Course. in Canada are 32 pij,"","}lg
Dar es Salaam in Septemte, 965, and the Canadian team round crew trainees, 4""d 7j
-------~;_;:--:---...:s:..:t.:...rc.:::ng~t::.h__::ls~5~5--_:c:..:lg~h:::t:_.::.ad:.v:..:i:::s:.o:..:rs:__c_d_t_o_T_n_n_za__::n:_:la:._':_:'_::it::_:h~,:•l~ng~ et~rn.s are+

-....."e to Prosperity
In fact for driving safely for th4 significant when considered by
equivalent of more than five times Canadian sandards. In Cyprus
around the world during a sly. vehicles drive on the left side
month tour of duty with the Unft. of the road, Thls involves nar
ed Nations here, 11 driversfron row, one-way streets In the cit
the 2nd Battalion, The Queen'g les and narrow, twisting coun
Own Hiles of Canada, have been try highways, Along with this Is
paid In cash - amounting to driving in the outpost area in
$425. the lyrenia Mountains which In

volves unimproved trails.
The first prize of$100 was won

by Im. O,R, Harding who drove
a total of 16,011 mlles. Second
prize of $75 was won by Im., DJ,
Winget, who drove 15,133 mlles
and third prize of $50 was won
by Ifn. ND, Donnelly who drove

12,692 miles.
Prizes 0($25 each we#

ed to: Rm. T.L. Wood,ra.
A. w. Beiletontaine, n,,"k,
Meisy, in. .i. in!";; i;
r,D, Vanusktri, i""ti«,'
can, cl. ii. stew"· ", s. Aman4. iii ~di?,
tween 11,172 ana i2,,8 ,

ml),"e,
IN addition to the pri,

the drivers, two trans4 "t,
each won prizes t6 ;"?"Ac
accident rates. St, "}, ow,$B' C .· '+» Lompany, won $5' "Uor
.D.1. Gagnon,Q Co,"d 5$,'

as,s!'

Preliminary steps towards a
new uniform for all women of
the forces have been taken.

A small group at forces head
quarters, including several ser.
vicewomen, have mulled over
sketches produced by Canadian
couturiers and the industry is
currently making up several pro
totype styles for further consid
eration.
GOODBYE GRANNY BOOTS

It is expected that the end
product will be less 'mannish"
than in uniforms to date. So far
a shirt and tie are 'out'. Ca.
nadian Forces Press reports
with regret) that the mini-skirt
is out, too. Designers are pre
pared only to say that the hem
will be somewhere around the
knee, since the uniform is not
considered to be suited to the
'style of the moment' anyway.

The prime cloth under consid
eration is that currently under
going user trials for men, but
is not the only cloth being exa
mined.
SOONER THA V LATER

Hieht now, thens's a good
chance a uniform will be ready
for a trial period by 20 or 25
servicewomen early in 1968.
There is also a good chance
that all servicewomen - there
are approximately 2,000 - may
have a new basic uniform during
1969.
COMMON TO ALL
The planning at this stage is

that a new uniform would be

SOEST, GERMANY (CFP) -
Exercise Rob Roy was declared
an outstanding success by Briga
dier E. A. C, Amy, commander
Canadian land forces Europe,
who commanded some 5,000 Can
adian troops augmented by 2,000
Dutch and Danish soldiers against
13,000 men of the 4th (British)
p!vision over a 30-mile front
in north Germany during the two
weeks ending Oct, 5,
Everyone put in a supreme
tort, right down the line", the
commander said,
The two-phase exercise finish

ed in what he called "a classic
ftuation!', In the first phase
ast week, Canadians were on
h offensive across the Weser
pver and, after establishing a
ridgehead, broke out to the
south,

mn the second phase, in the
uren area, Canadians were on
~o defensive, But when the ex-
Ase ended, they were counter

c~ocking across tl1e entire front,
,a@anadlans undoubtedly won

»is day', Brig. Amy sald,
AR' BEGINS"e 'war" got underway Sept,
- and within hours the bri

"", +ad moved from its posit
ne peringhausen area to

i",er lver where It was to
th",, at four points north and
6"", rameiin, Although the
"%%"aces were delved y al
c"", impenetrable tog which
mo"!', ritul nearly noon Sept.
19%",t elements got across
2, atticult, but without
tham%,,,ct tvtuariver trat-"{~we the crossings, um
i' puled In some cases that
l%, 4old cross bridges ra
v" q+an swim, But south
he' 'tin the 2d Battallon,

I"h,a nectment, swam si
noy"shout ineldent,
arr!".$3.4ads were @utckly est-
is!%} 4a areakoit was made
!%" Aase imaginary mine
as%,ea in the way by con
+d " nrtg. Amy compliment
,I,+uaiive 6t hts otters.

we "

niform
basically the same for all ser
vicewomen- nursing sisters,
radar plotters, food services -
you name them with rank and
occupational markings more or
less dovetailing in style with
those for men.

RFE Photo).

Canex Chief
Group Captain C,H. Mussells,

47, of Montreal has been promot
ed to the rank of air commodore
in October and appointed direc
tor-general exchange services
at Canadian Forces Headquar
ters, Ottawa.
An RCAF pilot since enlisting

in 1940, he has been senior air
staff officer at 1 AIR Division in
France and later at Lahr, Ger
many.

Overseas Mail Dates
letters for delivery to

Final dates for malling parcels an, as follows:
service personnel overseas by Christmas a

eels Nov. 2Britain - surface mall: letters Dec. 7; paF' ,
- Air mall; letters Dec. 14; parcels Dec. "

7 rcels Nov. 28Europe - surface mall; letters Dec. ';Pa ., 8air mall: letters Dec. 11; parcels De:.

7: arcels Nov. 28Cyprus - Surface mall: letters Dec. ';P G
air mall; letters Dec. 8; parcels Dec. "·

Ghana - surface mall: letters Oct. 28; parcels ct. "h
air mail: letters Dec. 8, parcels Dec. S

Indo-China and Tanzanla - surface mall; letters only Oct, ?l
- air mail: letters Dec. 8; parcels Dec, @

that all mail is pro-
Particular care should be taken to ensure yd rates, Cus-

perly addressed and fully prepaid at the author"", all pack
toms declaration forms must be completed and affixe
ets and parcels,

Toast Mistress
This reporter of the Cocoro

Toastmistress club has beenre
miss in her duties of reporting
to the Totem Times for the past
couple of months, so with apolo
zetic pen will try to not have
a reoccurrance of the error,

A meeting was held on Oct.
25 at the Lazo WI Hall with four
teen members and five guests
present. The meeting which was
titled "Capital L for Listening"
ws opened with an invocation
given by Lily Perrin. President
Lynn Clarke welcomed the mem
bers and guests. A round of ap
plause followed the introduction
of guests by hostess chairman
Fran Button. The guests were;
Rose Taylor, Jean Shepherd,
Georgie Harris, PeggyiIson,
and Mary P. Callender.

Our first new member since
chartering, Sharon Whittaker was
inducted by 1st vice president and
membership chairman, Sally
Hughes. Gall O'Connor presented
Sharon with her first year hand
book and workbook along with the
club's bylaws and standing rules.
Table topics were handled by

Ina Bennett.
Club representative, Doris

Reddington, gave her report on
the officer's conference of Paci
fie Northwest Region No. 5 held

ED H

1966 MUSTANG
+-speed, V-8, radio.

Good condition.

OVER
1965 Meteor

Montcalm Wagon
V-8, auto., P-S, P-B, elec.

windows, roof rack,
Good.

·3195

T

Talk
in Victoria, Oct. 15. The theme
for the luncheon was 'Open the
Door'', The purpose of the meet
ing was to explain the duties
of elected and appointed of
ficers. Those attending from the
Cocoro club were: Lynn Clarke,
Sally Hughes, Bette Mason, Gail
O'Connor, Doris Reddington,
Fran Button, Mary Luck, Lily
Perrin and Sharon Whittaker.

An announcement was made
regarding the council meeting
to be held in Parksville on Nov.
5. Anyone interested in attend
ing is asked to contact club re
presentative, Doris Reddington.
Toastmistress Bette Mason

who was introduced by Sylvia
Beech called on her two speakers
to give their ice breakers. They
were Gail O'Connor and Doris
Reddington. Member critics
Sally Hughes evaluated Gail's
speech and Fran Button did the
same with Doris'.

General evaluation was headed
by Sally Hughes, Bette Mason
and Fran Button.
Timer Linda Spinks gave her

timer's report. She was happy
to announce that none of the lad
ies' spoke longer than the time
allotted to them.
The meeting closed with a

reading by Ethel Cochrane.

TRANSPORTATION

1966 SUNBEAM
Minx

4-speed, radio, A-I

·1695

WEEKLY
SPECIALS

I964 FAIRLANE (2)
1964 FORD

Automatic, radio.
1964 FALCON

Radio.
1962 PONTIAC

Convertible, V-8, auto
matic, radio.

This Week Only
YOUR CHOICE

·1495

1965 Merc. F1OO
4-speed, 6 cylinder.

Good.

·2195

1965 FAIRLANE
500

Sedan, V-8, auto., radio

WE
HAVE

THE 683
Plus

3 Beautiful
67's in stock.

1965 Mere. FIO

V-8, 3-spee
Good.

7
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SOC STALWARr ecemes ooaer Fro Grant
i,! ,I,"<,pp cos6c yo»vs aria chong@ ism
h . do Y atrrmony variety last Saturday when
e morre pretty Berni Cc k ·1 :N Z +l d. ce .oo} recently arrived from
,_-ealana. Bernice works in Nanaimo General

tospital and was given away by her erstwhile Super
},,@gnias prom given ovov »y if ii»
rends present at the ceremony.

RFE photo

Weekend Warriors
Get the Word
The new concept for militia

forces in Canada were explained
to more than 250 militia ofi
cers when they gathered in Van
couver on Saturday, October 28
from points across the province,
The MIlitUa Training Confer

ence coincides with a tribute
to British Columbia's 14 mlli
tia units plan for retiring Lieu
tenant Governor, The Honour
able G. R. Pearks, A Guard of
Honour and an artillery salute
in New Westminster early Sat
urday evening will be followed
by a testimonial dinner.

On January 1st, the country's
militia forces take on the new
'forces in being'' concept an
nounced earlier in the year by
former defence minister Paul
Hellyer.

Under the plan, reserve forces
will be called upon to provide
specialist individual reinforce-
ments for the regularforces;as
sist in the defence of Canada,
internal security and civil emer
ency operations, and develop
a training base for a field force
in event of any emergency,

The three main groups under
the new tasking will be known
as the Ready Reserve, the Can
adian Regional Reserve and the
Mobile Command Reserve,
Individuals named to the ready

reserve will step into regular
force assignments in the event
of an emergency. Their training
program will include annual 14
days "in-job' assignments in
the event of an emergency, Their

training program will include
annual 14 days ''In-job'' assign
ments with the regular force
in addition to 35 days local train
ing.

ThIs group will include staff
officers administrative officers
and non-commissioned officers,
engineering and maintenance
forces, and medical, dental, legal
and intelligence personnel,
The Canadlan Regional Re

serve will include a number of
special light forces capable of
rapid deployment against small
raiding parties, The group will
also be responsible for augment
ing regular forces in guarding
key military installations and
other internal security tasks as
well as helping to man civil
emergency organizations, Units
assigned to produce such forces
will undergo normal basic corps
training.

MIIitIa units not assigned to
the regional reserve will pro
vide trained sub-units for tho
reinforcement and expansion
of regular forces, Under the
''forces in being'' concept, mod
ern equipment currently used by
regular forces will also be made
available for militia training.

Militia personnel normally
''parade'' one or two nights a
week with occasional weekend
exercises to test skills learn
ed in classrooms. They are paid
at rates which correspond with
their regular force counterparts,
and all dress and equipment is
supplied,

Padres Huddle
Ottawa•

In
Sixteen leading church figures

were hosted by armed forces
chaplains at a unique seminar
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.
25-26 at CFB Rockcllffe. The
conference had a total atten
dance of 60 -- 30 as active par
tieipants, 30 as observers,
The four-fold purpose was to:

-assess the military chaplain
in relation to forces unification
- gain more insights into the
ecumenical movement

explore the relevance of the
church in today's world
- formulate proposals to ''re

structure" the chaplain ongani
zation.

Welcoming them was Gen. Jean
V., Allard, chief of the Defence
staff.
LOOKING AHEAD

Sociologist R.A. SIm of North
Gower, Ont., as conference con
sultant made a projection of Ca
nada over the next quarter cen
tury, then formed a panel with
REV, A,C. Forrest, editor ot
the United Church Observer, and
Father R. Durocher, associate
editor of the Catholic Register.
Maj.-Gen. N.G, WIIson-Smith,
deputy chief operations, made
a similar forces projection next
day.

Keynote addresses were deliv
ered by Rev. K.G. McMillan,
general secretary of the Canadian
BIble Soclety, and Father E. Mac
Neil of the Canadian Catholic
Conference.
THINK SESSIONNS
Questions the conference gen

erated:
-should padres all belong to the
one branch instead of two?
- should military locations have
just one chapel instead of two?

Bravery ommended
The quick thinking of an army

instructor on the grenade range
at Calgary's Sarcee Barracks
last June has won him the
''Queen's Commendation for
Brave Conduct. '

Corporal HaroldW. Hutchinson

,.

"NOTONLY is your canoe parked in a 'No Parking' zone, but you were clocked
at 2.5 knots in a 2 knot zone," says Constable Par King to LAC R. lgger. The
speed of the case is shown by the fact that Constable King wore the points right off
his skis. The ship has since been re-commissioned as HMCS Willawa and is still
in daily service on the Inuvik-Aklavik mail run.

Vets Recall Third Ypres
'When you came out in the

morning Into the daylight you
got your first impression of this
tremendous area of devastation,
Mud, mud, mud, mud, Nothing but
mud'...'the landhad no features,
No woods, no buildings, just tor
mented soll''..''because of the
mud there were no trenches,
just hellholes, That forward line
was made of shellholes',,, ''Your
clothes were wet all the time but
there was nothing to be done
about it, It was part ot the job
and It had to be done and it was
done.'
This Is how Canadlan surviv

ors of the battle of Passchen
daele remember it, Their re
collections form the basls of a

vlvid portrait of the battle to be
broadcast on Mondav. Novem
ber 6 at 8203 p.m, on the CBC
radlo network - the 50th annlver
sary of 'The worst battle of the
First World War".
Throughout the summerof 1917

the Canadians were engaged In
a series ot difficult operations
in the area of Lens and a fea
ture called HIII 70, The Corps
progressed In knowledge and ex
perience, but casualties were
high and they were not counter
balanced by the elatlon which
followed the stunning success of
Vimy In April.
To the north, British and Aus

trallan forces had been slowly

enlarging the Ypres Sallent at a
staggering cost in lives, By tho
beginning ot October the final
objectives were still In German
hands and the British forces wero
reaching the pdint ot exhaustion,

Sir Arthur Currie, commander
In chlet ot the Canadlan Corps
reluctantly agreed to lead h
Canadians In a last attempt to
capture the ridge at Passchen-.
daele before winter weather
brought operations to an end,
The attack was preceaea by

careful preparations and took
place In four stages from Octo
ber 26 to November 10, Each
stage was successful but tho
ground and weather condition

du!
- should chaptatns per",""ast
les other than their eccl
Ical work? he
- Is ecomen!sm relevan
military? pyshoP

Rt. Rev. I,A, Norris, ,the
of Brandon and chairman s'
Canadian Council ot Chu«t
chaplaingy _committee, ?%"?ii,
Rev. F.J. Spence, RC A ,ed
BIshop to the Forces, as' e
seminar thinking atter whi",,,
seminar formed syndlca"",jy
produce broad guidlines 0,,1sofor the chaplains-eneralP%;it.
for the defence departmen'

ehie'AIR Marshal E, ML, Reyno» •
of personnel, generated U" $
terest tor what is believe,
first such seminar ever "!'.
by he siayains. i was_cg"?"?k
ed by AIr Commodore ES. Pi¢
chaplain-genera_ c and ""},}
J.P. Davignon, chaplain-e",,
(RC). As well as chaplains fro"
command and other levels, S""
1or otticers trom head4ua"%?
branches and elsewhere in -
nada have an input, Afr Mar
shal Reyno himself spoke 0
personnel tasks, relating the
to the chaplain's role.

Among the church dignitaF
des who attended were RC Arch
bishop J,L. WiIhelm or Kingston
Ont.; Anglican Bishop G,D, Gower
of New Westminster, B.C; Mon
treal RC Auxiliary Bishop J.N
Gallagher; Rev. Dr. E, J. Bailey
of the Baptist Federation of
Canada, and from chaplaincy
committees Rev. Dr. TR
Davies ( United), REV, Dr. H
Doig Presbyterian), Rev, P..
H, Eydt Lutheran) and Rev. Dr.
R,F, Sneyd (Canadian Council
of Churches).

43, of Toronto, serving with the
Fort Garry Horse armoured re
giment at Calgary, saved two
soldiers from possible death or
severe injury by hastily dispos
ing of a grenade whose fuse had
accidentally started to burn,

On June 28, Corporal Hut
chinson was appointed non-com
missioned officer in charge of
the priming bay on the Sarcee
Barracks grenade range, While
a soldier under the corporal's
supervision was inserting a fuse
into a grenade, the fuse started
burning.

"W{th complete disregard for
his own personal safety," the
citation states ''Corporal Hutch!
nson immediately grasped the
grenade from the soldier's hand
and threw it out of the priming
bay," It added that "by his im
mediate response to a dangerous
situation, Corporal Hutchinson
saved two soldiers from possible
severe injury or death.'

Corporal Hutchinson joined
the Army In May, 1954, Ie
and hIs wile now live in Cigar5.

Tattoo Top
T.V. Viewing
The CBC reports that its nour°

long color telecast of th force>
tattoo received "one of the high
est levels of vlewer appreciatlo
on record for any network pro
gram."
It drew an audience of som

3,100,000 viewers on the evenir
of Sept, 5 and received an aud
lence enjoyment index of 90 a
cording to the CBC research de
partment.
The CBC special was video

taped during performances_an
rehearsals at Edmonton Gar
den, Vancouver Empire Stadium
and Vietorla Centennial Stad!EE

were so appalling that Passchef
daelo has remained a legend ah
the worst battle of the war
Ignorant ot the politlval cor

slderations whlch allegedly just
ltled the campaign, tho trooP
could only regard thls obstina°
pursuit ot ILmlted objective,
under impossible conditions a/
with an apparent disregard oF
the casualtles entalled - a»
senseless and self-destructlv"
It the capture of vimy Rld

In the spring marked the high
point ot Canadian morale up (
that date In the war. he attl°
ot Passchendaele marked the lo"
point,

SIMPSON'S
ea MARINE SUPPLIES

uns and Ammunition
@0 AII Type± of FI±hin4 Gear
@ Boat Hardware

Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supptte,

$3 Fin» snre
$ , Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

Real Estate
and Insurance
/

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 1911
Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wilk Anderton at 334- 4257

ENTERTAINMENT
for NOVEMBER

@J3 +8II8I
@ GU3I3 []

onm auteiyauer!(732@Gftil SKIInuIrc o

eLegions haye 2e%ingited.
0

- I
0
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MOVIES EVERY TUESDAY
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H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

COURTENAY

EXCLUSIVE ThIs 2 year old rustic 3 BR bungalow at
360 WIllemar Ave. - close to Elementary School. F.P.
$14,000 with terms. Please call for appointment to view.
Nearly new attractive 3 BR rustlc home on acre woodsy
lot. Buy now and choose own finishing and decorations.
$17,900 terms.
Near new- well located 3 BR home shake roof- all
electric- $21,000.
Smart duplex 2 BR's each side. Rent one side and live
very economically In the other. $18,900 terms.
COMOX
1300 sq. ft, with 3 BR's on main floor revenue suite
down. This home has 3 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces and many
extras exceptional value at $26,000 terms.
Immaculate 3 BR home- carport fireplace roomy
basement- nicely landscaped corner lot- close to school
- good vlew. $22,000- terms MLS.
6 year old 3 BR home on large well located lot - floors
and decoration need attention sound value at $13,700

close offer would be considered.

FARMS
EXCLUSIVE 102 acres with large 5 BR modernized
home- excellent soil- large barn- good water supply
- particulars on request.
Several other farms 40 to 235 acres are listed. Any of our
staft will be pleased to furnish particulars.

LOTS
FIne selection of waterfront, semi-waterfront and resi
dential lots.

SPECIAL PROJECTS DIVISION - This division deals with
subdivisions, property development and other special pro
jects. Our experience and specialized knowledge can be
of value to new or prospective developers. Ask for Dick
Farrington.

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Phone 334-2471

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason- 339-2178 Cy Goodwin- 339 - 3569
Gordon Vilven- 339-2485 DIck Farrington - 339-2443

Dave Strachan - 334-3389

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA

CUT DOWN HIGH

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

ill
DRIVE-IN
THURS., FRI.,

SAT.
NOV. 2, 3,4

&..0$$o
~~~~

#it
terrig

PETER CUSHING

/\
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CF(C0MOX
RECREATION
Base Swings into Action

ties are tentative, Badminton:-
With fall now upon us and the ,B.A.: Basketball:- Nov, 6; Vol

winter season just around the {ii? • s;roomtali Nov.
corner I have been asked tobrine j3 Hockey:- Nov. 6.
to the attention the seasons base Anyone interested in playing
planned activities to all those pr the base teams in the follow
interested in the sweaty world of ~ng sports are asked to contact
sports. the following people: Soccer Lac
Starting dates for most activi- Fletcher local 367.

THE REGULAR season of the Upper Island Soccer
League is now at the mid point, players are still
needed. It seems the bad weather hos scored monY
a player into hibernation or maybe it's just bo
weather on O Sunday afternoon (ofter a Saturday
night). Next game will be on Sunday, November_
(weather permitting) at Lewis Park. Game time 2.00

for those interested in playing or spectating.pm.

Base Sports and
Recreation Organization

Courtenay Re.Ass'n
activities are i on oct.

The followi!' 'tenay e- ' Ladies' league
avas,{ "i ii&mows us@ fissdiy an«@ ",]Jg +
creatto """". inday to Friday Afternoons from 1 p.m, ,"rsda!
are as (ollov', saturday ' and on Monday and j"" p.m.
1 p.m, to 9 p.· evenings. 'dneday
p.m, to 6 p.} ,«ton; Basketball Mixed league curl]
Archery; Ba@m 'id's Own a on Sunday cveni,,,"!pay-;
1and; Chef?i c.vi cnoris- m. and 11 p.m. "" tr6n 7
Theatre; Chol' p obedience; ' Friday night is 4
ters; Cub,es; Hockey;, clubs, groups, lodge ,"lade tor
Drama; Gs"?".ires Swim- «essins start at 8 n,," and he
Keep-Fi cl"p"are acing; - tor further If,,'
ming; ?"",2; e-season S ae above leagues ""Uon o
Tate !"""us; soccer. s34-4712. "ase all
Exerci,""ti Program;- ceramic Lessons
Comox_Re"' jiaminton; Baton Mrs. Betty Miller ontac!
rt ""iii; inm,So- +formation on the 4,, 'riher
TwirlirSj,,Gmnasties; Hockey; making, decorating «,, 9mold
giey %}, ii&ins iv; soccers raniis. Phone 3},%
Photo 'Cj. classes starting in o4,'58 tor
Wr!",,a ntormaton on he Resin Cran - For ~,3?".
For ecreation program nd registering in ~"matuo
,%?",""?' ii recreaiton 'asrcor rat cii ssj-jzs, "id#i
";jg-3174. singing - Any ladies
at Ara Activities in joining a barber «j,,""rested
como,_ "a"3?e curiins: go caned de "Reis

Curling- "" nd Thurs- Barberettes are ask. 'mon!'
is played on Tuesd"}, ~. o 9 339-2074 for intorma, o call

»v""'s"

Cpl. Godin at 445 is the man
to contact for all the inside dope
on the hockey scene, Next week
Nov, 6 the action starts as the
inter-section league kicks open
the doors to the 67-68 season,

This year the league consists
of six teams, one short of last
years total, as the 407th have
combined their air and ground
teams into one unit, This years
season's play will probably shape
up into a race between the three

squadron teams and the our
tenay team pulling through in the
fourth play-off spot. en next
will see the beginning, and I
hope this year we'i t&
one to take care of the stats.
and standings; so this editor
won't be forced into purchasing
another pair of soles tor his
sandles.

As the competition gets keen
and the tempers flare, this is
the type of action you can expect
to see at the Gardens th]swinter.

Courtenay Electronics
347 Fourth Street

334-3433

THE LOCAL AUTHORISED DEALER
FOR THE BEST IN TV

/«--"3, 7%?«- -,--_·---------'.
For Your TV Repairs

Member of the Electronic Guild and

B.C. Government Cerfed Teeknieian

Carey Agencies
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

589 CHte Ave.- 334-3166

EVENINGS PHONE:

GORDON BLACKHALL
338-8076 ROSS MacBETH

339-2291

ED MUNRO
334-2625

I
PEGGY SILLENCE

334-3728

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT - BENT HARDER

In an effort to encourage more
base personnel to take part in
sports and recreational activities
a re-organization of the Base
Recreation Council has been ef
fected. Replacing the old Recrea
tion Council which operated at
the policy and functional levels we
now have a Recreation council
concernedsolelywithpolicy and
a Sports committee responsible
for the organization and imple
mentation of a base sport pro
gram.
The base has been divided into
six divisions for sports and two
representatives appointed to re
present each division. These re
presentatives are responsible for
the formation of teams to take
part in the intersection sports
program and the provision of
persons to play on base repres
entatives teams. They will in
turn appoint representatives to
be responsible for each sport that
their division competes in.

If, as an individual, you have
not been contacted and would like
to take part in sports you should
contact your divisional represen
tztive.
The divisions and their repre

sentatives are:
Division Title -Operations; Sec
tions Included - Air Traffic con
trol, Intelligence; Meteorological
Nuclear Defence, Supply, Trans
portation, Fire Hall, Con
struction Engineering; Repre-

sentatives and Phone - F/D
Lemay 234; Sgt. Couthino 318.

Division Title - 121 KU San.;
Sections Included - All personnel
on Squadron strength; Hepresen
tatives and Phone - F/O Smith
284; Sgt. McCulloch 302.

Division title - Technical; Se
tions included - Telecommuni
cations, ElectronicArmament
Support, Armament Support, Av
ionics Support, Aeronautical En
gineering, Control and Records,
Engineering Support, Mainten
ance Servicing. Representatives
and Phone - F/O Kluchert 337;
WO2 Robinson 416.

Division Title - 407 MP Sqn.;
Sections included - All personnel
on Squadron strength; Represen
tatives and phone - F/L Holland
308; F/L Ilcan 241.

Division title - 409 San and
425 sqn. USAF; Sections included
All personnel on 409 Sqn. Nom
inal roll and on 425 San. Strength
Representatives and Phone - F/O
Burridge 409; Sgt. Clough 433.

Division title - Administration;
Sections included - Medical, Ac
counts, Security, food services,
base orderly room, recreation;
representatives and phone Capt.
McRae 437; Sgt. Robinson 427.

Sports already approved for
intersection competition are:
Hockey, Broomball, Basketball,
volleyball, badminton. If you are
interested contact your re
presentative immediately.

Recreation
Program

GYMNASIUM
Monday - Intersection Basketball

Canadian Forces
Competition
ZONE I CHAMPIONSHIPS
The following sports will be con
tested to Zone 1 level on the
dates indicated:
Hockey - 10 to 12 Jan. 68 at CFB
Comox
Volleyball - 22,23,24 Feb. 68 at
CFB Esquimalt
Broombal! - Mar. 68, Host unit
T.B.A.
Basketball - 17, 18, 19 Apr. host
unit T.B.A.
Curling - Mar 68, Host Unit
T.B.A.
Bowling - pr. 68,, Host unit
T.B.A. .A
Golf - June 68, host unit T.B.,
Softball - Sept. 68, host unit
T.B.A.
Track and Field - June 68, host
unit T,B.A.
Badminton - 7, 8 Dec. 67 at CFB
Comox.
CANADIAN FORCES CHAM-
PIONSHIPS:- .
The following sports will be

played to a national level in the
Canadian Forces:
Badminton- 23, 24 25 Jan. 68,
hosted at CFB Edmonton
Hockey - 27, 28, 29 Feb. 1, Mar.
68 hosted at CFB Petawawa
Volleyball - 4, 5 Apr. 68, hosted
at CFB Winnipeg.

at 1930 Gymnastics at 1800.
Tuesday - Intersection Badmin
ton at 1300. Dependent Badmin
ton from 1800 to 1930. Base Bad
minton club from 1930 to 2300.
Wednesday - Intersection volley
ball from 1330 to 1530. Depen
dent Basketball from 1800 to
2000. Base basketball team from
2000.
Thursday - Intersection badmin
ton from 1300. Intersection bas
ketball from 1930 to 22306f nec
essary).
Friday - Casual sports
Saturday - Dependent basket

ball from 0900 to 1200.
Sunday - Dependent Basketball
from 1300 to 1600. Base Badmin
ton club from 1900 to 2230.
ARENA
Monday - Intersection broomball
from 1100 to 1300. Intersection
hockey from 1800 to 2300
Tuesday - Intersection broomball
from 1100 to 1300.

Wednesday - Intersection broom
ball from 1100 to 1300. Inter
section hockey from 1800 to 2300
Thursday - Intersection Broom-
ball from 1100 to 1300 •

Friday - Intersection broom
ball from 1100 to 1300. Public
skating - Saturday 2:30 to 4:30
Sunday - 12:15 to 1:15 and1:30 to
3:30; Tuesday 8:00 to 10:00; Wed
nesday 3:15 to 4:30.

For information on the above
skating times contact the Arena
office.

The Voice of
Hockey Tells
His Own Story

60o..a c00D foR toy
Children need milk to
grow an. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength 1

(Comox
Co-operative Creamery

''In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

THE

King George Hotel
IN CUMBERLAND

Invites you to drop in and enjoy the
friendly atmosphere

o
''Bring your friends and meet new ones'

JUST NEW FOR CHRISTMAS

Houbigant Perfume
and

Liquid Skin Sachet Purser

COMOX DRUGS
Comox, B.C.

JOHN GREEN
PHone 339 -3612

The familiar "Hello, hockey
fans!'' has become synonymous
with Canada's national sport. In
his new book, Foster Hewitt:
His own Story, the Voice of Hoc
key candidly appraises his early
years, the highlights of his forty
four years in broadcasting, and
some unforgettable hockey nights
in Canada.
From childhood days when

only baseball players and prize
fighters qualified as heroes),
school years at Upper Canada
College and University of Tor
onto to the advent of his broad
casting career in 1923, the Fos
ter Hewitt story is both amusing
and revealing. As the owner of
his own radio station - CKFH
and later through interests in Ca
nadian television, his life brought
him into contact with many of
the world's famous personalities.
As ''The Voice' he brought NHL
action into every Canadian living
room, and soon became a person
ality in his own right. His hockey
broadcasts abroad were doubly
rewarding when fans everywhere
recognized him simply by hear
ing him speak.
Foster Hewitt's quick observa

tions and reminiscences of al
most a half-century of sports
broadcasting make absorbing
and exciting reading for every
hockey fan.

Bibliography:
Foster Hewitt was born in Tor

onto In 1904. His father, W.A.
Hewitt, was Sports Editor of the
Toronto Daily Star for over 30
years. Foster Hewitt was twice
an intercollegiate boxing cham
plon while at U. of T and later,
the first radio-distributor of Ca
nada and the first radio col
umnist. His broadcasts have em
anated from the United States,
Norway, Sweden, Germany, Italy
and Switzerland as well as all
parts of Canada.

When did Niagara
come into the picture?

\ I .
~

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
ome, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334 - 4921

Stardust
NOW SHOWING

Chuck Connors in

GERONIMO

Island Highway and
Williams Beach Road

Telephone 337 -5033
Gates 7:30 Starts at 8:00

Jimmy Claton in

TEENAGE
MILLIONAIRE

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
November 3, 4
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THE MOST DIABOLICAL PAGES
EVER WRITTEN BECOME
THE MOST
TERRIFYING
PICTURE EVER
CREATED!

I

VINCENT PRICE
IN HIS MOST ECHILLING PORTRAYAL OF EVIL

die
of a
alma

based on stores by Guy DeM1up15s3t

TECHNICOLOR"
Closed Monday, Tuesday, ,,,dult Entertainment Only
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TRY OUR HOT CHIPS, HOT Do " Th@ray
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Spotlight
TOTEMS LOSE CLOSE ONE TO
ROYAL ROADS

While not winning the local
juniors gave every Indication
that from now on they will be a
different type of hockey team and
visitors from down island or tho
mainland should keep their heads
up when they play here, The
ever-agressive Royal Roads
team slammed in three quick
oals In the first period of last
Saturdays game at Glacier Gar
dens and then beat off the growl
Ing Totems who came back with
a faster skating and checking at
tack to make it a 4to3win for
the Cadets when the final period
ended,

Pete Murry Of Roads started
of the military college scoring
when he popped the first goal
at just thirty nine seconds of
the first period...And let's face
it that just has to be the worst
possible way for any team to
have to play...Up hill from tho
opening face of? But the Totems
did not give up, It was11minutes
later that Murry scored his se
cond ot the night and the Cadets
led 2-0, The second Roads goal
was scored while the Totems
were playing with only threemen
on the ice a situation they seem
ed to get used to as the game
went on, Just before the period
ended the Royal Roads Team
picked up their third straight
goal when John MacDonald beat
Totem goal tender Ray Matthews
to the top left corner. Up to this
point it looked as if the final
score could well go into double
figures for the cadets but then the
six penalties to the Totems with
three to Roads must have had
some bearing on the score during
the period.

In the second the game got
more lively as Royal Roads set
out to protect the three goal
lead and took eight penalties in
the process while the Totems
got the nod four times. Taking
advantage of a defensive lapse
Totem Alf Cashman scored from
the Blue Line to put the locals
on the score board at the 9:55
mark, This turned out to be the
only goal scored during the per
iod. Probably the nicest play of
the game came on a rush by
the Totems when Alf Cashman
drew the defence off and then

on Totems
slipped a smooth pass back to
Bill Cartwright who just miss
ed the lower right corner. While
this play dld not score for the
Totems it did indicate that the
potential is there and that with
practice there will be goals
counting before the season gets
much older.
Third period action saw BIIl

Cartwright score on a passing
play with Terry Smith and Cash
man getting assists, Thls made
the score 3 to 2 for Royal Roads
and the Totems started to put on
real pressure from this point on,
The Cadets picked up their fourth
goal of the game and it turned
out to be the winner as Bob
Montgomery scored on a back
hander from the right side catch
ing the lower left corner, Tho
Totems came right back to make
it 3-4 again when Smith scored
from a scramble In front of tho
Roads net And thatwas the final
score as the Cadets won in tho
second encounter between these
two clubs, A sign of optimism
from the Totem Point of View...
In the third period the Totems
scored twice while Roads got
only one, penalties for the per
iod were seven to the Totems
with two going to Roads, WIth
five men on the ice it could
well have been a tie game or who
knows what might have happen
ed. It did appear that the Totems
had the stamina and ability but
they showed a definite lack of
play to-getherism when they had
the power play opportunity, sev
eral times attempts were made
to punch the play through two or
three roads players in front of
the net while the defence were
wide open on the points and could
well have set up scoring plays,
There still seem to be weak
nesses in the forward lines which
for the main looked pretty fair,
but skating is still the most Im
portant feature and some of the
players do not seem to have had
enough conditioning as yet, more
practice will help here. The To
tems missed Steve Sweeney us
ually good for at least one break
away per game and a strong
checker, hope he will be back for
the next game, Newcomers Joe
Piper and Kelth MacDonald
should help to keep the opposi
tion honest when they cross the
Totem blue line as was indicat
ed several times Saturday, If
PIper can get his shot down

about one foot he should be able
to score from outside the blue
line with out too much trouble,
Those two kindly gentlemen
Trustham and Baker were both
back in business at the old lo
cation and several of the Royal
Roads players are sure to have
b·mo aware of thls fact last
weekend,
Thls was the first game In

which the Totems have start
ed to shape up into some sort
of order in the wav of more per
manent lines and defence but It
is understood that there are a
few more changes still to bo
made before the team is set for
the season,

You probably may have noticed
from pictures and around the
rink that the Totems are sport
ing new uniforms this season, the
team now have both light and
dark sweaters so that they can
meet any combination that the
opposition may wear without a
clash of colors, The new swea
ters which are as good as any
we have seen for a long time
were donated by the Comox and
Courtenay Super-Valu stores,
who take a real interest inminor
and junior hockey in the area,
With out help like this It would
be impossible for the Totems
to put on games at the arena,

While discussing the problems
associated with junior hockey
in the valley we should point
out the latest stumbling block
which is in the area of increas
ed operating expenses, It seems
that to bring in teams (and you
have to bring them in since there
are none in the immediate area)
there are things like Ferry
fares... bus charters... hotel ex
penses if the team can't make
the last ferry (at 10:30 pm,
who can make it) the price for
ice rental is up over last sea
son and so is everything else so
guess what - the Totems say that
prices will have to go up just a
little to allow them to bring you
Junior hockey in the Comox
Valley...Here's the new ticket
prices.
Adults...$1,00 (reserved seats)
Students... .50 (rush seating or
standing room),
12 years or under... .25 rush
seats or standing room),
The object is to have as many

people as possible enjoy the To
tem games but let's all be aware
of the fact that the Totems are
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TOTEMS 'NEW" LOOK- Left to right, Totems Paul Trustham, Keith MacDonald,
Gerry Robichaud, Steve Erickson and Steve Sweeney show off their new uniforms for
Super-Yalu manager Mike Gallant and Gerry Young. The Totems now sport both
light and dark sweaters.
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BASKETBALL
The tentauve date tor the be- the capable guidance of Mr"}%?",

ginning ot the inter-section bas- nam, they have com° !!',, r;
icsii _season. ts set tor next eete ot ob"5,"%
week. Teams have been practl- one racing car""!',{ rubber
eing in the last while, and some, guitar plucker) %""";{{, hunter
show signs ot coming up wth burner, one er% '{{st iron
a winning team, except 407, I one pilot an one
say, four zero seven, for under the south seas,

·,-7,%..
i--s,

The fathers of NH.L ex
pansion did not foresee, the ne
N.H,L, owners dld not foresee»
the new coaches did not foreseei
but below you have it, after
93rd draft round, the_ team ,,"%
will play in the NHL.L.
must feel sorry for the Van
couver Canuckies (one player
has on a sweater of the now de
funct Chicago Hawks) However
when this happens Dick Dur will
be a wise old coach, and brin&
home a winner and we won't have
to watch a losing team like the
Lions play.

not a base financed team and the!
will rise or fall on the support
or lack of support of the local
hockey fans is up to you..And
let's face it there's not much
else in the line of spectator
sports around here In the winter,
The next Totem game will be

against Port Alberni Juniors on
Saturday the 4th of November at
8:30 p.m, at Glacier Gardens,+.
The week following the Totems
will test the power of the Lower
Mainland League as they host the
very strong and highly rated
Kerrisdale Juniors from the Van
couver and Lower Mainland Lea
gue •.. Kerrisdale Centennials
knocked off the Richmond team
last week by a score of 4-3,
So it will give the Totems a good
look at the Mainland potential for
this seasons play-offs,

Edmonton's 1st Battalion,
Princess Patricia's Canadian
Light Infantry, regained the for
ce's soccer championship here
Oct. 13, by defeating a Candian
Forces Base Esquimalt squad
2-1 in the final match of a single
elimination tournament.

It was the Patricias first ap
pearance in the national event
since returning from a three
year tour of duty with Canada's
NATO brigade in Europe. They
last won the Pearkes Trophy,
emblematic of force's soccer
supremacy, in 1962.

It was a bleak Friday the
thirteenth for the Esquimalt
squad who were gunning for their
fourth straight armed forces soc
cer title.

In the consolation event of the
four-day championships, CFB
Gagetown edged a team from
base Petawawa 2-1.

The Gagetown squad had been
eliminated from the Pearkes
trophy competition earlier in
the week losing to the Patri
cias 4-2. In single elimination
consolation competitions the
losing teams vie for the consola
tion trophy.

Other teams competing were
CFBs Kingston, Ont., Portage
La Prairie; the host base, St.
Jean and HMC Ships, Halifax.

Group Captain W.L. Bayton,
base commander, presented the
top award to Patricias team cap
tain, Sergeant G.I. Payne. The
consolation award was presented
to the Gagetown team captain by
Squadron Leader Joel Parr, dir
ectorate of physical education
and recreation, CFHQ.

Contest
News

Due to the influx of 10,342
more entries into our first big
contest the sports department is
sad to say that a final judging
has not yet been completed.
The staff has been working day

and night over the past couple of
weeks in a vain attempt toestab
lish a winner so that they could
give away their big grand prize.
The staff was very anxious to
find a winner because the prize
three tons of creamed cottage
cheese was beginning to get
a little high. This effect on the
cottage cheese it ls felt was due
to storage in the editors shoe
locker.

However entrants -- you may
rest assured that this prize has
been discarded and a totally new
greater prize has been selected
to take its place.

So hang onto your hats -- may
be with a little luck the staff will
have a winner the next time
around.

! Insurance !
Fire, Auto. and All Types
of General Insurance

see

Betty Wallace
Insurance
Agencies

546 Duncan Street
Courtenay

Phone 338-8616

ARE YOU DISSATISFIED WITH
YOUR PRESENT HOME?

WHY NOT
TRADE?

let us help you locate or build a better
home, and we'll give you market price
on your present house. Call the
progressive folks at

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
PHONE 334-3127

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River

A MEMBER OF THE
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

IIIEUIAINIINIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIII

S ATION
THEATRE

Thursday, November 2

lron Maiden
Anne Helm

Michael Craig
GENERAL

Saturday, November 4

Devil's
Angels
John Cassovetes

GENERAL
Sunday, November 5

Liquidator
Rod Taylor
Jill St. Jahn

GENERAL
Thursday, November 9

Harper
Lauren Bacall
Poul Newmon

---- ADULT.--
Saturday, November 11

Hells
Angels

On Wheels
dam Roarke

RESTRICTED
Sunday, November 12

Made In
Paris

Ann-Margret
Louis Jordan

GENERAL
Thursday, November 16

Spy Wiih
My Face
"gent yau@hn

enta Berger
Sau,q. SENERAL

W.55.
Meet Girls

Con.a£, ie Francis
Orve Presnells»a.,"MAL
6"s•Racer .emmon
,Py Curts

Otalie Wood
GENERAL '

Thursday, November 23

Marriage
On The
Rocks

Fronk Sinatra
Deborah Kerr

GENERAL
Saturday, November 25

Kaleido-

±g.,
Sussanoh York

GENERAL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Sunday, November 26

Battle Of
The Bulge

Henry Fonda
Robert Ryon

Dana Andrews
GENERAL

Thursday, November 30

Never Too
Late
Paul Ford

Connie Stevens
GENERAL
MATINEE

Saturday, November 4

Lost World
Of Sinbad

Joshiro Misume
GENERAL

Saturday, November 1l

Samson &
The Slave
Queen
Allen Steele

GENERAL
Saturday, November 18

Tiko and
The Shark

Marlen Among
AI Kaowe
GENERAL

Saturday, November 25

Cartoon
GENERAL

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
informatlon
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Fore±,Mortgages
G

46cm
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
; New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.
Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
; Fashion WIgs, Hair

pleces and Pony Talls
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334- 4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernlzin
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone' 334 - 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World

·Wide Telegraph Service. t. .
Night 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

The hospitality of 800
Wing RCAF (Au. Vic
toria is extended to all
members 'of the RCAF
and particularly to those
from the Comox area.
The Wing, situated at
105 Wilson St, is open
Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings, and
Saturday afternoons

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
-HARDWARE
-CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
-PAINTS AND
-VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336.2312

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 10.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9;30 a.m, to 4 pm.

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob MeKle
R.R. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334-2342 •

HAPPY'S
. Tire and
Sporting' Goods

Ltd.
Fishing and Hunting

Specialists
Everything For Every

Sport
Phone 334-4143

256 - 6th St., Courtenay

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS
To bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished
Close to Air Base

@ Rates you can afford
By week or month
Close to shopping

For Reservation or Appoint
ment call 339 .- 3248 or write

Box 1048 - Lazo

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
'41 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay,.

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC.
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500

Mission Hill {} Mile North ¢ courts""

\
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Although manned bombers,
ICBMs and little bits of hard
ware thrown from orbiting plat
forms have attracted most of tho
publicity in the 'Threat of tho
Week'', contest, they are not
the only weapons that might be
used against the people of North
America, A very serious threat
Is posed by submarine-launched
ballistic missiles that could des
troy cities and factories just as
readily as anything else.

One submarine, close inshore,
could wipe out all our coastal
cities, and many of our inland
ones. Launching missiles under
water It could wreck havoc with
much of the nation.

Guarding against such a threat
is one of the tasks entrusted to
407MP) Squadron, and they, 1Ike
aryone else, mustpractice if they
are going to be prficlent in their
role, Th!s was the purpose of tho
uu.marine exercise which has
played such merry tricks on the
sleeping and eating habits of 407
personnel for the past couple of
weeks,

Finding a submarine In tho
empty wastes of the Pacific, or
any other ocean, is no easy task,
Nature often conspires against
the hunter to help the hunted,
Temperature differences, irreg
ularities in the ocean bottom and
other natural phenomena help to
hide the submarine from pry
Ing sono-bouys.

But the crews have afew tricks
on their side, There are many
ways of finding a submarine, and
the Demons are proficient in all
of them, and in this exercise
they proved it,

Teamwork Is the most essen
tial part of the sub-chasing bus
iness, The men who comprise a
Neptune crew must work together
to a degree that is almost un
known anywhere else, All those
people sharing one intercom
make silence even more golden
than ever.

In addition to co-operatingwith
one another, the Demons must
also co-operate with the navy,
because often, tracking and kIIl
Ing a sub can best be done by
the two, Communicating with
people who call walls bulkheads,
floors decks, and windows port
holes can be dificult, and in this
aspect of anti-submarine war
fare, teamwork and communica
tion Is vital.
The subex was of great value to

the aircrew, and It was equally
so for the ground crew, who
demonstrated that they could
maintain an astonishing degree of
serviceablllty at all hoursof tho
day and night throughout the ex
ercise,
In subexes. as In alr defence

exercises, perhaps the most
valuable part takes place long
after the aircrew have retired
to thelr wives, concubines
or mistresses, and the ground
crew have retired to nurse their
skinned knuckles, The 'Monday
morning quarterbacking' is vital
l! all the lessons are to be
learned. Weak spots are tighten
ed up and procedures are review
d to ensure that next time tho
tubmarine wIll be caught even
more rapidly by whatever
method,
In the course of the subex,

407 Squadron showed that it had
the capablllty to detect, track
and destroy marauding submar
nes In the best traditions of the
Squadron, And those are might
hne traditions friend.

A VERY FUZZY F/L LLOYD SNYDER, who gets all astigmatic at that time of the
morning, briefs an enthusiastic crew of Demons prior to their departure on a re
cent subex mission. A successful subhunt begins with o comprehensive briefing.

RFE Photo

,\
a.«s

ONCE THE SUBMARINE IS FOUND, it is advisable to drop bombs or it T}
fore some degree of bomb-aiming accuracy is required to keep men=be,i yr,,
happy. Practice bombs are carried, and bombing practice is carried out in +
prescribed ranges. RFE P}or

BRIEFINGS OVER, interminable run-up done, minor snags cl~ • ' • • I,
red, and we're just about through the crew's duty cycle. 4,"""Sh, Clearances co
w6j. The Neptune heads for +Fe Pacific and o rendeiG",]',9g.tying ay
which was the target for the exercises. '! )SS Pomodon

lim Tremblay Photo

C!Team isit+_gemox
uon) team visited CFB Comox are explored. Security, adminls- cap4j,"" htch have a uel
his week. The purpose of the tratlon and operational personnel tean , re visited by (4,,""ar
team Is to Inspect the base's and procedures are all examin- Insnu., "ast annually, O,
ab1lty to handle any nuclear ed to ensure that all pertinent en[";""?s throughout {}"her
W
eapons It moy acquire. regulations are being !otlowed. hs nuo 1

that no bnso ever O
1Y1 carClear weapon allows

he test ot ";p""m to estte,

+

a
ed in Mock Battles

....,,,,_.,,,,IT5Arp..
Voi. G CF Co@.TURAY_NO',2?67Nol>No?

THE SERVICING COMPLETED, these 409 Squadron Voodoos await the start
of lost week's Foney Brave exercise. :The picture was token at 2 130hrs during a
driving rainstorm, but clever camera work hos filtered it out, and mode it appear
that the shot was taken at 'high noon some time last summer., Illumination was
provided by two Neptune searchlights, one Hallowe'en sparkler, and the embar
ossed glow from a met man whose forecast had gone sour. The filter used was
• Re +stichlager Eirerhorstenpfuler 18, with o refraction index of 003 and apris-
matic eyelid rated at plus four. ND Photo

LOOKING RATHER LIKE REFUGEES from the subex, these four 409 Voodoos
swoop low over the ocean as they search for aerial intruders coming in from the
coast. The full moon which prevailed, diffused as it was through the clouds,
mode possible this shot, which was token from a passing Neptune.

- WJN Photo

LOOK AGAIN, It is not o
picture of the telephone
poles olong the Dyke Rd.,
during rainy season, but
all the pipes and gizmoes
that make up the super
structure of the modern
submarine The sub
marine is descending, or
whatever it is that sub
marines do, prior to start
ing another game of hide
and- seek with the Nep
tunes. Detection of the
submarine might appear
to be an easy task with
all that fungus protruding
above the water but
when the descent to a
lower level is completed,
it will look just like
another school of fish to
the sonobouys of Marpac
forces.

( Flies Tired Airplane
tin allwea- run. On arriving back at Base,

It is not often that a' qty in the Group Captain was perplex-
hor jet pllot gains noto,k ed to see key base personnel
e pay Fighteror!%H?",in and a photographer waiting _to
4t CFB Cold Lake, iroup c, greet him, as Mach 2 In a CF
iv. ii. vcent otans9y"?:,,,, ii is "oid ha." it was then
a night tighter and AI ", that he learned that the day
pilot since 1942, learned";,,, tighter boys had schemed to
ianding from a CF19/S";], send hlm lot in this specjalatr-
the ''day fighter jocks' ha craft. G/C Vincent remarked, "I
htin aloft in an atreraft hat"9""" hik_I have finally arrived."
surpass the 1,000 airframe ht G/C Vincent was the Comman-
mark during the flight. dor of 409 AW(F) San. Comox,
This is the first CF 104 in until last summer when he was

Canada to amass thls number of promoted to his present rank and
," posted to Cold Lake as Iase
; ngnt was a Mach 2 speed Commander. @ND Photo).

409 squadron, and those who
live somehwere near the runway
that they use for take-offs and
landings spent a sleepless night
last week as the squadron fought
the battle of Fancy Brave some
thing-or-other, The exercise was
the latest in a series of tests
that has kept the Nighthawks hon
ed to razor sharpness, to coin a
cliche,
The exercise started, as most

of these games do, with the
assumption that the world was
rapidly going to hell, and that the
North American continent would
soon be under attack by enemy
bombers,

All the fighterswere brought to
serviceability, and all the crews
were called in to take their place
on readiness. Then followed the
nerve-wracking period of waiting
for the targets to appear,
In this case the tedium was

relieved by the target crew them
selves, who moved about the
squadron muttering cheery
things about not going lying un
til the next day, if at all.

But, the targets eventually
launched, and the Nighthawks
grew impatient, Finally the
scramble order came, and the
''war'' was on, Targets appeared
here, there, and everywhere, and
the ground environment was hard
put to contain the threat.
Targets landed, refueled, then

took off on other strike mis
slons, designed to give the ground
controllers maximum fits in
minimum time. It also gave the
air crews maximum trips in
minimum time too, which meant
that the ground-crew operation
had to be letter-perfect, On his
night, It was.

And it was not a good night to
be working on the flight line, It
was raining. Not only was the
rain beating down on the ground
crew, it was hitting the pavement
and beating up at them, about
waist-high, Then the wind came
up and drove the rain at them
sideways, just in case they still
had a few dry spots.

It wasn't a good night to be
working in Approach Control,
either, The weather was mar
ginal, and all those targets, and
all those fighters which had
launched with such nice sep
paration all came back; at once,
and from all different directions,
This night the controllers proved
that they could do their jobs well
under adverse circumstances,

Eventually though, the last jet
engine ran down, the last ground
crew man dried out, the last in
tercept director mopped the
sweat from his brow, and the last
pllot leaped from his cockpit to
check the early morning market
reports,

But this did not end the exer
cise, Down at division head
quarters, the job of analyzing
the results of the exercise was
only just starting. What response
had been made to the threat
from this direction? Why hadn't
this raid been seen sooner?
Every exercise engenders the

same frantic soul-searching at
divislon or region level, Aerial
warfare Is changing almost dally
and planning stats must eve
keep abreast of the changes
Frequent exercises are about th
only way, short of war, that tho
air defence system can be test
ed and kept ready to do its job
of detending the continent, Thls
time they made fairly suro
that no bombs would fall, N
tu they woala st do s"
.about that Corsh!iigg!ner ~
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The change from an Elderly
Warplane Unit to a fighting squa
dron was obviously too much for
the boss, and he felt constrain
ed to hustle out and purchase
a new car to go along with the
detachment's sportier image,
The brand new Cougar looks
splendid indeed parked in front
of the hangar, and it will un
doubtedly look better when Ken
gets around to taking the Saran
wrap off it, Protecting the finish
of a new car is hell in this
pollution-charged atmosphere,

Bob Wheeler returned empt
handed from his hunting expedi
ton last weekend, but was none
theless satisfied, He figured that
while he didn't shoot anything,
nothing shot him either, and in
this day and age of 'if it moves,
shoot it," he figures that such a
feat is a great triumph, It is
his considered opinion that one
would be safer walking through a
North Vietnamese jungle waving
an American flag and singing
'Yankee Doodle'', than hunting
on Vancouver Island, a feeling
that is shared by increasing num
brs of people,

Visitors to Vic Rushton's lot
have all commented on the fact
that the trees on the adjacent
lots are growing faster thanVic's
house, He says that he will be
in by Christmas, but everyone
thinks that what he means is in a
hotel by Christmas, Or mybe he
is just being coy and not saying
Christmas 1970, which looks to
be closer to the truth,
Jim Davies' release date has

evidently been classified Top Se
cret, and as he is only cleared
to rumour, on a need to know
basis, no one will tell him when
he is getting out. Presumably
he will find out by the simple
expedient of going to the bank
one day and discovering that his
pycheck was not deposited, With
any luck, he should become un
employed just in time to avold
paying Mitchell Sharp's new
taxes,

A recent visitor to the section
was John Sorleet, who since tho
introduction of room charges has
taken to living on TD, This week
he will even break a long-stand
ing personal rule and proceed to
a destination east of the Rock
Mountains during a winter month,
dn John's thinking, any month
other than August, east of the
Rocks, is winter,) The only rea
son he returnstoComoxlstoplck
up a clean shirt, and to make
sure the army hasn't drafted his
black tank, Lately, however, ho
hasn't had to worry about the
black tank, as the army can't
afford to run anything that big
anyhow,

Dick Taylor's skill as a fur
niture refinisher continues to
grow almost dally, and it is
simply amazing how a change in
scene can introduce a new hobby
into one's life, Chances are, be
fore his move out here, Dick
never thought of this engross
ing and rewarding hobby. Let's
face it, until the moving com
pans got hold of his furniture,
he never had to, Not that he
had to repair every piece of
furniture; some pleces can't be
found, which cuts down his work
load considerably

The recent spell of fine boat
ing weather on the flight line has
made life anything but easy for
the Elderly Warrior's ground
crews, who have also had to cope
with a vastly increased T-Bird
schedule. Despite this, they al
ways have a Clunk waiting,, and
they are always available to start
it, Often it means going without
lunch, or having supper at an
hour when all civilized people
are having their brandy, but they
get the job done and done well,
Working on antique aircraft is
not the most glamorous job in
the world and those who do it
don't always get the thanks they
deserve,

Rumour of the Week; 414 Squa
dron will be re-equipped with
Phantoms by next spring.

Ay .
The Demon Squadron has just

completed three weeks of inten
sive Anti-submarine training and
co-operation with friendly naval
forces,

During the first two weeks the
object of an intensive search
was the USS Pomidon - a modern
hi-speed conventional submar
ine, This was a very successful
operation as far as 407 was con
cerned in that many detections
and kills were recorded, Th!
was attributed to the crews being
fully trained, and upfor the exer
cise, The weather being calm was
another big factor that aided the
searches and in no way helped
the USS Pomidon,

The serviceability of aeroplane
and equipment was excellent, a
tribute to the men on the ground
who keep the big birds flying.
Long hours of work around the
clock for everyone made this
exercise a true test of actual
conditions.

After the Subex, the USS Pom
iclon participated ln a training

HELP
RESEARCH
SAVE LIVES

Scientists are trying to find
better ways of diagnosing
and treating tuberculosis , •
emphysema, , , und other
respiratory diseases., Help
vital research with your
Christmas Seal contribution
•• • u matter of life and
breath,

OMPUTERIZED MEDICINE-Ever since his October
C-. , Ottawa, Lou Cusson has been quite impo5.
1%,,%"," "{ ii. esen ije hifa ha5kcra
sit le to wo a Sequential Multiple Analyser 6for a new toy ·hi hi;h ,SMA. This is an ingenious machine wtuct completesoe fine twelve @borator,"g· one g9mp!g of
blood and a total of twelve lit terent samples taken
from twelve patients, and produces the answers i

;t twelve minutes. The snag is thot he cannot be,al' re6ii±e ihot tit_ ofter 31 March, 1968, w
really cannot afford $35,000.

hospital humbug
same time and it was he who

TOTEM HOCKEY Athlete had circumcision problems,
''A former Vancouver at 1e And, after a phone call tr m

who became a Toronto soclolo: » hiarahouse to say 4,
f r sald 'sports breed "protesso1 ±hting and pharmaceutical representative

cheating, larceny, fight wished to see the Medical or.downright sadism and are of no 1agince OIl Wing Commander A. J. Bauer,
Ir building character,' He cer, imt e the consternation 42, of Fisherville, Ont., has been

use in ·the most of the guy with the dispatch promoted to the rank of group
said that hockey was I ,,, case who recelved a tirade captain and appointed comman-
degenerate sport in the world.' th MO be hl der of Canadian Forces Baseth Thursday {rom 1e ·cause Is drug
Quote 'P"" 1e sun were no longer obtainable as a Chatham, N. B.
,";',k,, arter watching u result ot the rtnanctal cut-aet. He Joined he Air Force in

Saturdo '4,Nov,,could Having gone through the complete 1943, and prior to this appoint-
Totems onSat urday +, '·o list of firm's drugs and ;tun] ment had spent four months at
fail to agree with him? It must , ttin th S the Royal Air Force's air war-
be through watching so much blg not ge Ing ne response expect {are course in England.
tim h k television, ed, the MO had to ask him "Whoe 1ociey on th hell th +9 «pwhere blg money is involved, le 1el are you, nen? 'I'm
that the young fellows ot today from the Special Investigation
try to emulate their elders, how. Branch, Sir' - he said,
ever, degrading they may be,
Purely from a medlcal point of
view, no medical attendant ob
jects to treating injures receiv
d during legitimate play but
having to deal wih injuries sus- VANCOUVER - TOKYO
tained in repeated bloody com
bat with no holds barred, is an
entirely different matter,

It ls to be hoped that the
Totems have learned their les
son and in future will play the
game for the game's sake,

Fight TB and RD
With Christmas Seals

CONFUSION COMPOUNDED
A patient called to see the

Medlcal OIflcer out of hours
and was shown into the office to
be made comfortable on the couch
ready for examination, He was
hesitant and reluctant to drop
his pants when asked to, but his
protesting went unheeded, Fin
ally, his indignation overruled
the Medical Officer's inereas-
ing insistance, 'It was my neckDemon -
NightDoins

exercise with the Demon
Squadron, this type of exercise
trains both the submarine crew
and the new aircrew members,
The co-operation of the USS
Pomidon was much appreciat
ed and resulted in a good factual
exercise,
when the USS Pomidon left

for home her place was taken
by our own Grilse and the exer
cise continued until last week,

Many hours of flying produced
excellent training and very little
time was not put to full use,
The Mess Dinner on the 3rd

of Nov, will not be forgotten
for some time, The skit put onby
the Demons as very comical and
was enjoyed by all. We would like
to express our gratitude to the
performers who took part, expe
cially MSSRS Mayne, Delaney,
and Hutchison,

Of course, our ownScott Eichel
was in a prominant positlon as
the Aide to Rear-Admiral
Charles, the guest of honour,
Admiral Charles, once again,
commented on the genial welcome
of the Mess. Some of Scott's
friends were a little disappoint
ed in that, though they asked him
to say a few words, he grace
fully declined,

Crew #7, last week, hosted a
VP-19 Crew based at Moffett
and after a trip in the P3 they
had nothing but words of pralso
for that aeroplane,
''A'' and "B'' Flight now have

their respective Flight Comman
ders, S/L's Smith andWasylasko
and both flights are running
smoothly.

We would like to welcome the
new addition to 407, F/L's MIllar
and MacDonald Navs, F/O's Mob
erley, Northover, and Morris
R/O's, and FE's FS Bandals,
Sgt. Salter and Cpl Quinlan,
To finish the news, Crew #8

has just returned from Survival
at Quinsam and reported lots of
deer around there, so hunters
you know where to go and tell me
the results of your trip,

Hawk's
Nest

Still, rest assured, we pride
ourselves in sorting things out
eventually and most patients re
ceive proper care and attention,

'Vancouver - Tokyo In 30
minutes'' ran the headline in
the Province last week, Our
Mother Superior will be pleas
ed that her nursing-staff short
age is soon to be resolved, She
will be able lo nip home for
the evening and return in time
for next morning's sick parade,
At that rate, she could tke
second call and still be in 'go,
Who wants three nuros '
way? Two doctors Is en
so we are told,

VISIT - AREA MATRON
On Wednesday 8, Nov,, he

Area Matron, Major Nonie Cam
bon, graced us with a visit, It
is always a pleasure to see her
and she makes a point of having
a quiet word with everyone, Ho-

409
The fighting 409th survived

another all night, small arms,
no target type conflict last week,
After beating hell out of a lost
Cessna 150, the stoned-eyed
killers all crept home and raced
to the back room for first crack
at the new pits. It was there in
that very room that the foul deed
was carried out. John "Mary''
Hackett has lost his HRP by
virtue of the fact that no less
than 12 officers of irreproach
able character had occasion to
view him trying to enter the
sleeping chambers of one of the
squadrons younger and cuter of
ficers. Confronted with this
Hackett was quoted as saying
that it was too dark to see, Th!s
was taken into consideration by
the courts, however it was felt
that he should have at least smel
led the dirty socks and[lying suit
of the officer who underwent
this most distressing attack. Sen
tence was passed swiftly due to
the severity of the case and John
may be knocking on your door in
the near future as a saleswoman

tor Girl Guide Christmas cards,
The regiment takes pleasure

in announcing the appointment of
two new troops, Harry Redden
and Riny Koehn, as they com
mence their tour of operatiats
with the ''F Troopers'', Swingis
Sam and the boys are eager'
waiting to show the lads of
Quiet Rest Area.

The squadron has just had puo
promotions in the ranks as Te
Blue Flash and The Beetle were
given the_ nod to go from senir

wipers' to very junior ''gri
eys'. There has been an l
justment problem anticipated so
both lads are now under vol
a heavy groundscioor ' ii
navigator appreelation under
supervision of the old (r
onest oin i@ssk o."h}a
guide.

And now the tume hag ,o
expand my already £, Ome
creative pen anq Wat lastlca~
choke to death re,"" you
ender poem eniticaa%., 2"
of BIg Red", amee

'YOU MEAN your government can't afford to oper
ote the foghorns any more, and you have to stand up
in the bow of the ship and toot these things?, say
these lovely Hawaiian girls to two hyperventilating
Canadian sailors who will shortly be coming back to
Canada to tell their friends what a rough life it is
in the navy.

- DND Photo

Bauer to Chatam

ever, she had no words of en
couragement to offer our MedA's,
On the contrary, it seems that
the Navy Is still sna(ling those
promotions while the going is
good.
T.D.
Those Admin, people who fill

up T.D. forms will be delighted
to learn that after three full
years to the day, of having to
cope with an Ontario license num
ber of 12 figures, one of our
medics has passed his BC.driv
ing test and is now the proud
owner of a license with a rea
sonably short number,

FIGHT TB
AND
OTHER
RESPIRATORY
DISEASES WITH
CHRISTMAS SEALS

Amy to Mobile
Brigadier E, A. C. Amy, 49,

of Kentville, N.S., will be appoin
ted chief of staff for operations
and training at Mobile Command
headquarters in St. Hubert, P. Q.,
in January, 1968.

A graduate of the Royal Mili
tary College In Kingston in 1939,
he is now commander of the 4th
Canadian Infantry Brigade Group
stationed in Germany.

UNDER

The
NEW

Garden
MANAGEMENT

FloristPatch
For the finest and most modern floral arrangements,
wedding designs and funeral tributes, see the Garden
Patch Florist. Graduate of American Floral Art
School in Chicago, with experience in Montreal and
Vancouver. Open 6 days a week, until 9 pm. on
Fridays. Personal attention given to all orders. Have
your flowers wired anywhere in the world.

GARDE • TCH FLORIST
431 FiHh Street, Courtenay Telephone 334-3213

only $6795.00
. ·+4t rice of $6,795 is for

Thar's right tot, thi,5P%{"};Sia k6ii Home
our brand new 12'x 9,, ·es, appliances, local
and includes furniture, irapen' '
delivery and set up. . S I Ltd your

C • Trailer a es ·•Judge for yourself at .apr ;e
exclusive ''Safeway" distributors

di lay from 52" , I0' to.
conicdia _o homes now °,}.g, nod@tg. cs.A and
64' x 12' two· ond lhree- c r • 8½" box frame

+ II struction, - "CG.A. approved. Double wo!_,"". tank. Al interior
Self storing storms. 30 gallon • '·
plumbing. Big city prices.

7 Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
South, Courtenay

Phone 338•8313
5680' Kingrway

Vancouver

Act now for money help.
See HFC.

If you need extra money to pay bills, buy a better car or
to take care of some other important money obligation,
see Household Finance, now!
When you come to HFC, you'll be told in advance what
your loan will cost. There'I! be no hidden extras or surprises,
either. If you have any questions, the HFC Manager will
be glad to answer them, so that you'll clearly understand
everything about your loan from Household Finance.
Every year, thousands of servicemen, like you, come to
Household, because they know they can borrow with
confidence. No matter where you're stationed, an HFC
office is nearby, where you can get prompt money help.
Remember, whatever your money need, you are always
welcome to call on Household Finance.
AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

OF $2 43 15 J2 20 1LOIN mztMr m3tr stM ztM mstM; mart
$100 +.. +.. $..... $.... 6.12 $9.46
100 ...... ...... •••••• 5.75 13.35 28.37
550 ...... ...... ...... 32.86 51.24

1000 ...... ...... Si.ii 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 ...... i555 . .... ..... .....
2500 ...... 90.18 ..... ..... •••••1000 •••••• 83.02 103.22 ..... ..... . ....
4000 10I.0I 117.37 144.30 ..... ..... .....
5000 126.26 146.7I 180.37 ..... ..... .....

Ask about credit Mile
insurance on loans
at low proup rates

tee pyeti i.rte priinf ad iteret ad me butted

iisioiiionces@2}
counrnav -TU$

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(noxt to Simpsons-5ears)

Mail loans available. Write or phone.
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Twas the night before Saturday and all through the den
Not a Nighthawk was flying, not even Redden.

When out of the North with the greatest of ease,
Flew the Silver Fox with a case of DT'g,
His sleigh was laden with booze and beer
And he was whipping hell out of his one reindeer,
Hs meager little voice could be heard for miles
As he sald to Harry Hedden through one of those smiles,
''Stepforth my son and be recognized'
So Harry lept forth and yas soon baptized.

He awoke next morning with a pain in hls head,
As a matter of fact he thought he was dead.
But he combed his teeth and brushed hls hair
nd tried to remember who started thls atfalr,

Now this peom might not make much sense to you
Especially to you chaps who are really brand new
But the older folks know what to fear; '
Stay away from the ole Fox and hls sleigh fun

CIEEISEETL beer.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2431

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox
k local and long Distance Moving

k Short and Long Term

* Heated
k Poly - Tite k¥ "AII Risk"
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Storage

Palletized Storage
Insurance"
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121 Pilots Win
2000 Hr. Award
F/Ls HO. Hughes and A.D.

Winters proudly hold aloft their
2000 hour Club Certificate. Each
has acquired 1000 hours flying
time in the CHII3 Chopper, hence
1000plus 1000 equals 2000 hours.
Members of the marines' PV
2000 club can hold back their
sneers when it is recalled that
because of the limited washroom
facilities on board a Labrador,
these men have probably racked
up more takeoffs and landings
than all of 407 Sdn has in the
last fiscal year.

121 KU to Hold Fungus Festival Nov. 25
The Base Rec. Hall will bea

lively place on Saturday, when
the Merry Mushrooms will ga

' ther together for their Fall
Fungus Festival. A thirteen
piece orchestra, the big bands
are coming back) the Royal Ca
nadian Engineers Dance band is

to be flown over for the occasion.
The units' entertainment com
mittee has gone to no end of
effort in attempting to make this
one of the social seasons greats.

Some of the many features will
be a door prize of a $25 gift
certificate, and other prizes

for the Spot Dances. Food will
be a halt Bar-B-Qued chicken
with all the trimmings. Entrance
fees for the Festival are $1.50
and tickets are on sale at the 121
Servicing canteen. Sorry, only
members of 121 and their invit
ed guests.

The Base Surgeon Writes
influenza Immunization
Influenza is a killer. moment contains certain strains
In the year following World of Types A, A1, A2 and B vir

War I, influenza killed more uses, It is anticipated that sub
people than were killed in action stantial numbers of cases of A2
throughout the four years ofwar., influenza will occur in North
Following World War II in America this winter and next

1947 and 1957 there were world- spring.
wIde epidemics of completelyy Immunizations began in the

' different strains of influenza first week of November. They
. virus. Apart from these two ma- consist of two injections pre
jor global epidemics, there have ferably four weeks apart, and
been others occurring at roughly should be completed by early
two-year intervals, December, Maximum effective-

The prognosis of an individual ness is obtained two weeks after
patient's disease is always dit-. injection,
ficult even with a straightforward The protection afforded by the

• infection like Influenza. Like- immunization is particularly Im
wise, to predict the appearance portant for individuals suffer
and course of epidemics is ing from chronic illnesses such

, chancy, Nevertheless, interna- as rheumatic or arteriosclero-
tional co-operation, particularly tic heart disease, chronic
through the World Health Organ- bronchopulmonary diseases, dia
ization, has given us afairly com- betes and Addison's disease,
plete picture of what is happen- Mortality is highest in these
ing to the viruses causing in- cases,
fluenza epidemics. 'Influenza' Is an expression

, The vaccine being given at the often used by patients in the

,
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"THERE, THAT slipped
in as if it were going
through a pail of water'
Sister Kosaka tells Cpl.
Campbell. "They don't
coll me Soup Campbell
for nothing Sister" Cpl.
Campbell replied just be
fore he sonk to the floor.

-Times Photo

HALIFAX - Leading Seaman
Doyle C, White, of Lockport,

. NS., received the British Empire

. Meal from the Honourable H, P,
,4 MacKeen, Lieutenant-Governor

of Nova Scotia, at an investlt-
ure held at Government House
at 5:00 pm., November 9, 1967.

Ldg. Sea, White was awarded
the BEM for his actions during

. a flash-fire on board the hell
'{copter-destroyer HMCS NIpigon

MIR but seldom normally seen
by the Medical OIIcer, There
has been a crop of heavy head
colds in recent weeks but no
influenza, Real influenza Ls an
incapacitating illness lasting
over five days and requires a
period of convalescence after
wards, The more virulent type
of influenza is so severe that
patients run fevers up to 106
degrees for several days and
patients often become delirious,
It Is in order to counteract

this anticipated severe illness
and long perlod off-work that
these immunizations are being
given to essential personnel and
anybody else who desires them,

Anybody who has suffered the
virulent Asian-type 'flu' will re
cognlze that 24 hours of dis
comfort after an injection is
preferable to the suffering and
debility caused by the real thing.

So come on you laggards, We
cannot affort to lose you,

"RELAX BUSTER" Sinis
ter Sister Kosako worns
her victim, LAC Tim For
sythe "or you'll get the
next shot in the belly
button," as she tries out
her new rapid firing mass
immunizing roy gun on
anyone who comes within
range. Sister Kosaka ac
qui red the ray gun in o
Californian surplus store
and cloims it is the actual
model used in original
Space Cadets TV show.

- Times Photo

SEAMAN WINS BEM

I

at sea on Oct, 18, 1965,
Ldg. Sea, White was In hls

mes when two explosions blew
the locked cover off a tank con
talning helicopter fuel, result
ing in a flash Ire, Hle was burn
ed on the face and hands, He
escaped from the mess and after
reporting the fire returned to the
scene, Learning that an uncon
sclous man was still Inthe mess,
he donned breathing apparatus

and made hls way through th
heavy black smoke whlch tiled
the area, Freeing the unconsclou
man, Ldg. Sea, Whlte, with th
assistance of Able Seaman W,p
Gray of St. Johns, Nld,, who had
just entered, carried the man
to safety then searched to ensuro
no one was left In the mes

Both sallors then worked wj
the damage control partles In
extinguishing the fire In tho mess

' '

THIS PERT navy lieuten
ant received quite 0
shock recently when she
attempted to sell a senior
pilot so me Canada Sav
ings Bonds. She was most
taken aback when he, as
affluent as only a senior
pilot can be, pulled out
his wallet and bought the
government.

- DND Photo

FAIR EXCHANGE
In 1869 any individual who

spent $1,000 on development
could get 100 acres of land.
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Air Division
Has Many Roles
LAHR, Germany (CFP)

Operational strength of Canada's
air division In Europe is six
squadrons of aircraft, two of
which are for reconnaissance and
four, strike/attack. All based in
Germany they are equipped with
the CF-104 Starfighter, the Can
adian version of the Lockheed
F-104,
Logistic support for the air

division Is provided by Yukon
airlift between CFB Trenton,
Ont,, and Lahr.International dis
tribution within the division is
done by 109 Communication
Flight based at Lahr or by ser
vice road transport,
Tho division maintains an air

weapons unit at Decimom
annu, Sardinia, where the CF-
104 pilots practise weapons de
livery and sea-survival tech
niques.

Geographically, the air divi
sion is organized in three wings
1 Wing at Lahr, 3 Wing at zwei
brucken, 4 Wing at Badon Soel
lingen, plus 109 Comm. Flight
and 5 Air Movements Unlt at
Lahr. '
The two recce squadrons based

at Lahr must provide visual and
photo Intelligence information to
NATO's Supreme Allied Com
mand Europe (SACEUR); confirm
that assigned targets have been
struck, seek out Intelligence I
formation required by grourd
forces, and look for targets
The four strlke/attack squad

rons must deliver weapon°
against tactical targets such 46
bridges, misslle sites. ammuni
tlon d •umps and troop concentra
tions, All targets for the al
division are assigned by Suprem
Headquarters Allied Power"
Europe (SHAPE), at Casteau ne+'
Mons, Belgium,

The dlvislon Is responsible
to the chlet ot defence statt iW
Ottawa tor such matters as ad
ministratlon, pay and dlsclpll°
Operationally, however. Itcome
dor controi ot nugir NAT
eadquarters for fulfilment
C
commltments agreed to W
anada,

Air dlvislon operations sr°
%tea s io iii«ea Tau!
6,, "Orce 4 ATAE), Ramst""
;"ay. Along wti he cs"1,3"soi», « or#tore"
sou4" _German alr rga"°
17" Karlsruhe, and Amer1c"
A,," Force, namstein., '
Ai, S responslble to 1II
Mn.S," ctr! pro;°
AAFC+', "Fnssum, non
trol Iso has operatlonal co!
."" ? ATr I nor!"central pun 4I5composed or , 'Pope whlcl,

German {4, ritlsh, Duteh
or@oz. iir"

Fifth Street

All

FIRST REPORT
From a man who has just

come down we learn that there
are about 30 persons living in
the 'Comox settlement' - Colo
nist, Dec. 27, 1862.

"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
"A Good Place to Meet Friends"

For Reservations Call 334 -311l

Port Agusta
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

Motel

* Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED KOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 -2277 or 339-3110

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
COURTENAY Phone 334 -4921
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93-PCE. TABLE SETTING
0 53-Piece Dinner Set for 8.
0 32-Piece Glassware Set
0A 52'' x 72'' Tablecloth and 8 matching

" 4488

• FLOOR SMOKER
SPECIAL ················••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.99

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
Plus a set of 8 Encyclodia.

" 72.95
• T.V. TRAYS
Singles
Eoch .. .. 1.79

• RECORD PLAYER
s9vis 22.95For ..

SUNBURST ELECTRIC CLOCKska 10.88
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Phone 334- 2524

THE

King George lotel
IN CUMBERLAND

Invites you to drop in and enjoy the
friendly atmosphere

0
''Bring your friends and meet new ones'

TOYLAND SPECIALS
• DOLL PRAM

±2 " 6.19
o HANDS DOWN

..88 6.99
o TWISTY-PIXIE DOLL

±z" 2.97
o ICE-CREAMER

Sole 4.88
• TODDLER DOLL

$2 " 3.44
• KABOOM GAME

ns. 6.99
o PYJAMA DOG

±23 2.96
o CENTENNIAL ROAD

RACE SET

±2 7221.44
• FRICTION TRUCKS

±" 82°

•suss£ 2.98
GUM SET .. •

o HOCKEY GAME

rs«. 9.98
o TUFF.BOY

6-WAY TRUCK

17.95

268 FT Street
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1_gas.e..Ee.i±! SHOPWITH CARE
'OTIH TJHIS soon tho sound or rootStCPI r~ ri~~l:!u~t:. ~:d~~1~~1\lt\ent ftm:~~jn~l~ill tt:~~~u~:~lln~~~

n ' root and a 1ot o3%" {~ii cost at 1, "We- j4.98, and through the catalogue
ho-holng echoing down the chm rls Is particularly true w4, ol a large mall-order house for

cc n6 iii herald, no, mot.""!!},'; or ota average consumer ~, $16.98 sells 1ocay tor $21.95.
nermission of ·on a PMQ Inspection but dear?' ~topping for the toys that s,, similar disparitles exist on other

Santa Claus and hls collect'o" {Gs hls tat heart wII pro,{ to·
Free Pr,go z etght tuns shingle-100"""?"; h chttdren on chits6,, Thts Is not to be taken as an

put before Santa can get st ' a; tdlctment of anyparticular store.
cad on hls actlvtuos, there first "{at parents endeavor, as, or group of stores. There Is no
must occur that phenomenon , possible, to get thelr chtj4. pattern to the dlsparltles, A store
known as Christmas shopplS· n the one thing which Sa, that seels dolls for more, for

The Christmas shopping se% a been particularly asked 4 Instance, might well sell racing
son ls one that ls looked UP" +Ing. Sometimes that one It,, cars for less.
with great glee by merchant ., be expensive, often exc«. The point Is, at Christmas,
across the country, andwithgoo" ,qely so. more than at any other tImo
reason, During the Christmas sometimes th!s Is the fault¢ of year, . comparison shopping
shopping season, the aver8? y chlld, Often, however, ltj Is a must. Consumers are in a
consumer can be depended 4 fault of the merchant, p, byIng mood, an expansive mood,
upon to spend dollars at a rato 4nd less inclined to check and

compare prices, But It Is the
time of year when it Is more
than necessary to check prices
and get full value for every
dollar.
Christmas shopping can be fun,

qt can also be a pain In the wal
[et. Drive around and compare
rices before you buy, and you
won't wind up screaming 'Hum
bug.'' The guy who is stuck with
al1 the unsold dolls might, though,

Th d with the kind
P bl. h d on alternate urs oys •

ut ne CFB C 1oxKC Lett, Base Commander, .om s.
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A SOLEMN moment as Squadron Leader R. J. Ford
pays his respects on behalf of CFB Comox at Remem
brance Day Services, held in Courtenay last weekend.

RFE photo

War and Peace
Increasingly, the world is made up of people whose

knowledge of the two great wars has been gained from
history books. On Remembrance Day, these people do not
think of specific Individuals who didn't come back. They
think of wars generally, and they wonder.

What will happen a few years hence, when time has
taken its toll, and the numbers of those who have personal
memories of the wars have diminished to a small minority
of the population. WIII Remembrance Day still mean any
thing?

There is remarkable evidence to point to the fact that
it might not. It our only purpose In observing the day Is
to think of those who fell, rather than why they fell, the
meaning of the day will be washed away by the tides of
time, and Remembrance Day will become just another day
of deliverance from the old sweatshop.

A Remembrance Day that dwells on "glorious victories",
and "glorious times," Is a Remembrance Day that will dis
appear with the last survivor of those decades.

Remembrance Day must be made truly meaningful to
those generations yet unborn. It must be made a day for
rededication to the Ideals for which those who fell were
fighting. And it must be made a day In which the quest
for peace can find its focal point.

The horror and waste and futility that Is war must be
abolished, before life Itself on this planet Is abolished.
Those who didn't come back could tell us that.

How much better off would we be If those who perished
in the wars had been allowed to make their full contrlbu
tions to Canada? How much better oft would the world be?
We'll never know.

But even now, the memory of them grows dimmer.
What can we do to ensure that their sacrifice was not, nor
will not be, wasted?

Remembrance Day must become the one day each year
that is set aside for the cause of peace, as well as for
remembering those who didn't come back. Now this Is not
to advocate that every Cenotaph become the rallying point
of all the long - haired, fungus - bearing weirdos who go
around advocating peace of a sort. It must be more positive
than that.

Establishment of peace means the abolltion of war, and
to abolish war we must first know what causes it. What
causes war, other than the general cussedness of people?
Sometimes it Is fear, sometimes it Is want, somtimes It Is
greed. War has many causes, none of them simple. Ridding
the world of it will not be a simple task, and It will require,
In its way, as much sacrifice as fighting a war.

Canada, and Canadians are in a fortunate position In
this world, a position that enables Canada to do as much
to establish the cause of peace In an uncertain world as It
did to establish the cause of freedom in a war-torn world.

Remembrance Day would be a good time to re-state
our aims for peace, as well as paying tribute to those whose
sacrifice guaranteed our freedom.

Here endeth the sermon.

One-third more people par
tieipated in continuing educa
tion programs offered by the
University of British Columbia
In 1966-67 than in the same
period ot 1965-66, according
to the UBC extension depart
ment's current annual report.
Total enrolment in continu

ing education programs for the
past year was 25,467, while the
previous year's enrolment was
18,586. This total includes extra
sessional credit courses, non
credit evening classes, short
courses, conferences, lecture
series and diploma programs.

Approximately 10,000 people
took part in continuing profes
sional and technical education
programs. This represents a 27%
increase over last year's figure
and is attributed primarily to the
initiation of two new programs -
continuing education In engineer
ing and law.
The extension department also

administers professional and te
chnical programs in the fields
of education, social work, phar
macy, forestry, fisheries, a€
riculture and business. (The
report does not include figures.
for the department of continuing
medical education.)

Recruiting Bogged Down
The armed forces report a

sharp upsurge in recruiting ac
companied by a back up of po
tential military personnel on
their waiting lists for land, sea
or air service.

Reliable sources report that
part of the back up is due to dwind
ling funds in the DND coffers and
to the lack of appropriate finan
cial back-ground in the potential
recruit.
For example, few of today's

armoured crops candidates
arrive financially equipped to
provide their own tank and suf
ficient ordinance to meet field
training commitments, Air per
sonnel on the other hand, though
not expected to meet the ex
orbitant costs of having their
own modern day aircraft, must
provide adequate personal funds
to service and fuel their mach
Ines for an active and productive
flying career., Sea environment
personnel, are, it is reported bet-

ter off due to local subsidies pro
vided through sea charity baz
aars, potential sailors need
only arrive with a DOT approved
seajacket or waterwings.
whichever be the cheaper.

British Columbia's
Getting Smarter

sional classes were scheduled in
the evening from May to August.

Credit correspondence cour
ses enroled 689 students In 15
subjects,

Sixty-four programs were of
fered by the extension department
in towns throughout B.C, These
included 10 credit courses, 37
professional and technical pro
grams and 17 liberal arts pro
grams for a total enrolment of
2,500.

More than 3,000 persons at
tended lectures in a special cen
tennial series, Man's Potential:
Vision Unlimited, offered by the
extension department during tho
first five months of 1967. Ten
noted speakers brought to the
campus included: inventor
architect Dr. R, Buckminster
Fuller; medical scholar Sr. John
Eccles; anthropologist Dr. Jules
Henry; creator of Expo's Habitat
67 Mr. Moshe Safdie; political
philosopher Dr. JosephTussman;
educator Dr. Calvin Taylor; foun
der of the Esalen Institute in
California, Mr. Michael Murphy;
neurophysiologist Dr. Herbert
Jasper; agrologist Dr. H, L.
Trueman; and biologist Dr, W,
M. Chapman.

Other major non-credit pro
grams offered by the extension

Extra-sesslonal courses - cluded; Brain Drugs and Be
those held in the late afternoon havior; Sex Education Comes of
and evening-- for university ere- Age; The Inner Universe; The
dit in arts, science and education Brain and Human Potential; Sym
showed a i0 7 increase over last posium on Development of Lower
year's figures. A total of 1,389 Mainland Port Potential; the Mid
students enroled in 55 courses. dle East Crisis; Archaeology of
For the first time extra-ses- B.C; and Critical Path Methods.

Ihe layman's Explanation
of the level System
It is difficult enough for the

service man to move his child
ren from one Provincial school
system to another in this frag
mented country of ours, so Bri
tish Columbia had to throw in
the level system.

The level system, for those
who don't have the slightest idea
what this is all about, is the
latest thing in education, The
oretically all stigma of failure
and being "less gifted'' is era
sed, Children progress at their
own rate. Instead of having a
set grade one or grade two,
there are any number of 'levels'
in which the children are plac
ed and from which they can
nelther pass or fall, Fallure
by the by is a bad word. Each
child in a level will progress
at approximately the same rate,
so In each given level there is
no problem or having dull child
ren who can't keep up, or bright
children who are bored. Even if
there is such a problem It would
not be as pronounced as in the
old system,

A child who would have been a
clever grade four student in tho
old system can now be two or
three levels ahead of his not
so clever counterpart .

Unlike In the old days, the child
Is always progressing. In
September he just picks up where
he left oft the year before, thus
a chlld doesn't spend a year do
Ing the same work all over again
If he is not quite up to it, Tea
chers are to help along the slow
er ones in any given level and
give the faster ones enrichment
in the form of extra and more
challenging work,

Thls sounds all very nice, and
there are any number of advan
tages to the new system, which
have already been pointed out to
you by the'Sun!' and''Provino''
and your local enthuslastie school
principal. But what of the draw-

Song and Ditty
Book Underway
A book of old squadron songs

and ditties is in the process of
being publlshed out of CFB St,
John under the co-ordination of
S/L Tiny Macdonald. Any air
force or former airforce person
nel who may have old squadron
sing-along material or oratorical
recitals are asked to forward the

same to S/L Macdonald, CFB St,
John, Que., for editing and in
ceptlon into th!s publicatlon. The
squadron song people advise that
all material need not be fully
pre-checked for spelling or neat
ness, all material in any state or
form would be gladly accepted.

All the news that fits we print

backs?
Unless there are a large num

ber of children in a given school,
say 90 or 100 In each class (or
approximately 30 in each of three
levels, it is impossible to assign
one teacher to one specific level,
and as a result, in the smaller
schools, teachers teach three,
four or five levels. This natur
ally is going to cut down the
time that she or he can spend
with any one level. It also means
that she has to prepare three dif
ferent lessons for each day,

In order to make the level
system work the teachers must
be of a much higher quality
than before, With the number of
school children Increasing each
year and the taxpayers being as
cheap as they are many teachers
in the local area have more than
35 children in their classroom,
Even if she only had one level
she couldn't possibly give all
those children enough individual
attention, Imagine then what
must happen with three levels,

Under the level system th
teachers' workload is trebled and
they are expected to improve th
quality of their teaching, anad
they're paid the same miserable
salary as before, (And in B,Cg
teachers are not exactly the ht{j.
est paid In Canada).

What happens to the students?
If they are lazy and thelr tea.
cher doesn't push them they can
be content to coast along 'at
thelr own rate', without any stlg.
ma attached. It each level ls j
a different room then a sl
child Is placed with the sl
children and doesn't have 4
example that he might have j
wth a tew smart children i{{/"
class, s

What of the slow starter whon
of a sudden comes on str
The teacher win probably ""
busy preparing tor and tea"
three groups ot students»,"
could easlly be overlookea,"
there he might sit uu ,,d
notices him, eon

There Is a great deal th
be sald for the level , an
ho»ever, i ts not o ",",
end an. It prItsh coluni""d
want to glve thelr cht4,,"NE
best possible education +, he
are going to have "tho
generous with U1elr tnx~

1
1ll0rc

WIth more and bet "llar,
schools, more oiiii"%geed
pald, and happler ,' "ter
something _good mun, ""rs,
of the level system, ? mad,

Newsy Item: Met. Section gets closed circuit T.V

e: e
Cape Lozo can now be added to the international

datelines for important space research. No longer will
Cope Kennedy, Kopustin Yer and Houston monopolize
the headlines, for Canada now has her very own space
vehicle, poised end ready to launch.

In the Canadian ship, the Royal Commission Roya le,
the nose cane is built of tronsoorent titanium, allowing
the astronaut to see where he is going, and not have to
rely upon a bunch of fallible and expensive instruments.

The collection of pipes in the foreground con be
used as a cot, or it can be slid back to the ship's galley
and loaded with food by the other crew-members who do
not happen to be steering at the time.

To steer the vehicle, the helmsman merely leans
from side to side, and no complex, failure-prone control
systems are required.

The photo shows quite clearly the mitt; chopper;
spaceman for the use of· which the crewman wears
when effecting repairs to the outside of the vehicle.
This often happens as the propulsive unit is prone to
breakdown, and the grimey must from time to time
step outside to rewind the rubber band.

Volunteers to fly the craft have been chosen, and
are now undergoing training at CFB Launchpad, which
is located near St. Paul, Alto., where there is a fully
equipped flying saucer landing pad. So far, all our
saucer has done is land. '

Psst... Hey Buddy,
Here's Your Medal
The Centennial medals are be

Ing awarded, or so it is said,
There has been no shouting from
he roof-tops, Nor have there
een hosannas from the verandah
[here hasn't even been a murmer
om the sidewalk.
The medals, which were awar
ed for 'service to Canada', are
Being mailed out under cover of
arkness, and little or no publi
qty is beinggiven themor the re-
4pients. Why Is this?
It the medals are worth having
ey are worth talking about,
~ose selected to receive U1em
st have made some contrlbu

to the country, and why
'idn't those who decided where

the medals were to go have made
some effort to put out a release
saying why Ignatz Picklepacker
got his award. Undoubtedly when
he made his efforts, Mr, Pickle
packer wasn't thinking of fame
and rewards. He just wanted to
be helpful.

But now that it has been de
clded to reward him in this fash
ion for his services, what is
wrong with letting his fellow Ca
nadian know how he earned the
medal?
It doesn't do the image of the

decoration much good when it
Is handed out in such anony
mous fashion. It doesn't do the
Image of those handing them out
much good, either.

DON'T READ THIS
It you don't read this, then
are probably one of the peo

y9" ,no didn't read the editor£ ten was entitled "Is it a
!,'porcyele?" and appeared in
P"as issue ot the Totem Times.
Yi""; know who you are, you are
""",uy recognizable. Last Friday
%t no fewer than six of you
, sighted on the road between

cf,eJl Comox and Courtenay Inn onu
r period of time, There you
f

were, driving along with only one
of your headlights working, You
weren't all on your way to get
them fixed because there were
no garages open, • But stil you
went on your way, merrily dfs
playing your ignorance and lack of
consideration for others, Let's
get on the ball, if you own a car
you can't be so poor that you
can't afford a new light. Perhaps
you are just cheap.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
USAF Report Cards Explained

Dear Sir:
I have just managed to steal from the incoming dis

tribution, the October 19 issue of the Totem Times - which
for some reason reaches us by overland mail from Nova
Scotia. Right next to the fold on page 5, neatly bracketed
by an article on invisible underwear and the book review,
is an inspired bit of educational .material. explaining what
the various stock phrases used in assessments mean.

Since we are all assigned to NORAD there is a good
chance that some day some of your troops in blue - par
don, green - will be writing annual report cards for some
of us folks down south,

With this in mind, and being aware that not everyone
is multi-lingual, the following U.S. type "off the shelf'
assessment phrases and their meanings are offered for
your use.

By stringing several together, the average writer will
be able to complete an assessment in record time and im
press any reader with his vast knowledge of international
military internal workings.

TERM
Exceptionally well qualified.

Active socially.
Wife is active socially.
Character and integrity
above reproach.
Zealous attitude.
Unlimited potential.
Quick thinking.

Exceptional flying ability.

Takes pride in his work.
Takes advantage of every
opportunity to progress.
Forceful and aggressive.
Outstanding.
Indifferent to instruction.
Tactful in dealing with
superiors,
Approaches difficult problems
with enthusiasm.
A keen analyst.
Definitely not the "desk" type.
Expresses himself well.
Often spends extra hours on
the job.
A true Southern gentleman.
Conscientious and careful.
Meticulous in attention to
detail.
Demonstrates qualities of
leadership.
Judgement is usually sound.
Maintains professional
attitude.
Keen sense of humor.
Career-minded.
Gets along extremely well with
superiors and subordinates
allke.
Average officer/NCO.
Slightly below average.
A very fine officer of great
value to the service.

C. P, WILKSON, MSgt. USAF
Hamilton AFB., Calif.

DEFINITION
Has committed no major blund
ers to date.
Drinks heavily.
She drinks too.
Still one step ahead of the law.

Opinionated.
WIIl retire as major/sergeant.
Offers plausible excuses for
errors,
Has an equal number of take-offs
and landings.
Conceited.
Buys drinks for Exec. and Co.

Argumentative.
Frequently in the rain.
Knows more than his seniors.
Knows when to keep mouth shut.

Finds someone else to do the job.

Thoroughly confused.
Did not go to college.
Speaks English fluently.
Miserable home life.

A hillbilly.
Scared.
A nit picker.

Has a loud voice.

Lucky.
A snob

Has vast reportoire of jokes.
Hates reserves.
coward.

Not too bright.
Stupid.
Gets to work on time

They are Still at It
The Anderton Road traffic sit

uation during week-day arrivals
and departures of employees and
service personnel to and from
the unit remains still a challen
ging and terrifying marathon,
Anyone not able to afford the
price of a trip to the thrills
and spills of Indianapolis or Le
Mans may enjoy potentially the
same free twice each day,
between our unit and the town
of Comox during the shift change
traffic.
To enjoy the full thrill ot ad

venture in this effort it is re
commended the participant face
the main line of traffic in an
approach from the opposite dir-

ection. This way you can take
book on whether the indiscrim
inate passers in the long line
of traffic will make it and it you
as an oncoming innocent is in-
eluded in his plan of mass may
hem.

In a six to,eight minute run
between the base and the town of
Comox, you wonder why some
one finds it necessary to pull
out in a long line of cars to
improve his time of arrival by
at the most sixty seconds. The
biggest question is not the time
involved it's who this dull twit
is going to kill along with him
when he doesn't quite make it.

For fast fast fast
It has been decided to permit,

on a trial basis, voluntary re
leases to be granted on com
pletlon of 90 days notice of in
tent except where periods of
obligatory service exist or
personnel are serving on fixed
tours overseas or in cycled ships,
The period of noticewill continue
to be waived for personnel when
special and unforeseen circum
stances exist,
It ls anticipated that the notice

of Intent my also be waived
when an individual produces a
letter of a firm job offer with a
fixed job otter date,
It must be expected that thls

more flexible policy will re
sult in some cases where service

release ...
requirements will clearly make
it impossible to meet the de
sired dates but personnel can
be assured every consideration
posslble will be exercised,

All personnel who have sub
mltted notice of intention t; seek
release under the old policy of
six months notice and who ish
to have thelr release processed
in accordance with thenewpolicy
requiring only three months not
lee are to resubmit applications
to appropriate authority confirm
ing thls deslre, In such cases
the release date will be effective
three months from the date the
original application was submit
ted.
a
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IN THE QUARTERMASTER'S STORE: Stoff Sgt Art Nicholls of the Vancouver
Service Battolion (Militia) quartermaster stores enthusiastically goes about his job
of outfitting two mini-skirted young gals in CWAC uniforms while his pals watch.
The girls, Privates Angela Vanderhost, 2l (left), and Nancy Briggs, 20, are mem
bers of 3 Area Signals Squadron (Militia) of Vancouver. Privates Vanderhost and
3riggs hove o few suggestions to make to those in the 'Head Shed' responsible
for designing less "mannish" looking uni forms for service women... Their sugges
tions, no doubt, would be favourably received by 99.9% of all servicemen.- DND Photo

From Up in
My Perch

By SEEMORE
Last week as I was digging

down in the old kit bag, looking
for a bottle of Scarf Ring lub
ricating oil in case of the current
cutbacks revert us to that type
of armament, I came across a
pair of old shoulder patches and
some LAC props, The shoulder
patches were the black rectan
gular type, while the LAC props
were the ribbon type. Therewere
only two and a half sets left, Ori
ginally I had had four yards but
my long years of LAC hood had
eventually consumed all but these
two and a half mementos of
Canadian Aviation. While decld
ing whether I should donate these
historical items to the Air
Museum I looked around and saw;
Peter plotter) Plewes speak

ing broken Russian, or was that
just ordinary Telecom talk?

An old friend from our days
at Trenton, Cpl, Hal Travis re
cently arrived at121from Green
wood is taking up employment
in the Flight Engineers Romper
Room, While at Greenwood Hal
and his wife ran the canteen at
Greenwoods; recreational park,
which is why he qualified as a
FE., he learned to make coffee,
On a recent trip in an Albert
to Namu, Hal received a fine
initiation into the Squadron, As
he was making his way along the
wing after slipping the mooring
line, the Co-Pilot goosed the en
gine and Hal was blown Into the
water. After he was fished out
Hal said he was thankful he had
been wearing his Donald Duck
water wings,
I thought the increase In Income

tax announced this week was the
final blow to my personal budget,
but no, the news got worse,'The
Bobbsy Twins who run the Mafia
owned Number Seven Hangar
Canteen bumped the price of their
Mini Hot Dogs to 25¢. Not sat
isfied with the exhorbitantprofits
from their conventional ''Coke''
machine, they have had a new
slot machine installed that dls
penses soft drinks in a cup for
15¢. It used to be a guy could
smuggle his empty coke bottles
out the gate in his lunch pail and
collect the deposit downthe road,
Now they have taken that away
too, Rumour has it that there
is a secret slot on this machine
and for an extra 50 you can get
a shot of Vodka in your orange,

I saw Sgt. Ron Trustham the
other day on one of his rare
winter sorties outside of Darn
broughs' Discotheque and asked
him what's new? 'A South Afr
can animal with a hump on its'
back!' sald he, Nobody likes a
wise guy, Ron.
This months favorite TV Com

merclal has just got to be the
one where the guy Is walking
through the rain (obviously film
ed in B,C.) putting shaving cream
on his face and having a shave
while all the girls look at him
as though he was the last cap
able man left on earth instead
of a qualifled nut, This might
be a morning time saver in this
country though, but on second
thought if you had to givea quick

1ties cur-
Te tnanett diff"f";;ry have

reniiy lasing "£;]'it back
forced ihe over""!}4a projects,
on some of Its SP""",je services
and these cuts af/€",ts of gov
as well as other ""4wn above
ernment operation { the olfi
is the shower-roo"}j Cavalry
cers barracks a! -et defence
point, a new, top-s"",iistle
installation ii down%",{«iation
burr, Sask, Adequa' je roof
is provided by leavi, illu
ott, and the sun is US""; wel
minate the combinaU!',, ~nown
rack and shaving mi",_htch
protruding from. th ",,'aover
is movable to enlare ", The
to is sot any @mp"?Ca is
platform on which the ·easy
standing carries soap,
ii@-sir and oher hoer"72?}
accessories. Tie water is"f"",,
by three naval ratings, ea",,
is is iiiv-p"$
matches. (D

OLD MILL DAM
Half a century ago children

used to paddle or skate in season
on the mill dam that occupied
the property where the SafewaJ
the Arbutus etc,, are now located,
The water supplied power (or
the mill.

salute you might lose an eye
brow,

Sgt. ''Parky'' Parkinson and
Cpl, Ray LaFlamme are no
champion weight shedders. Both
claim to be using the dehydra
tion system, Don't worry about
losing all those pounds men, I
found them.

A new CFAO state that on en
listment a man must have amini
mum of grade 8 or in some spe
cial cases a lower grade
may be accepted, Minimum re
quirements for women aro
grade 10, Now there is a mess
age there someplace,
Tenders are out for a con

tract to move the runways,Seems
the jets make too much noise
and are interfering with all the
committee meetings,

Cut back figures are alarming
to us all but if you want some
thing to worry about our strength
is about 100,000 and shrinking
according to the competition
newspapers, The Boy Scouts are
now about 240,000 and expanding
everyday, I wonder If this seem
ingly nonmilitant group is plan
ning to take over?

If you haven't been issuedyour
Personal Llabllity and Clearance
Certificat (unofficially called the
scroungers credit card) rush
right down to your local Orderly
Room and demand one, It makes
a fine addition to that ever in
creasing bale of cards that tradi
tion dictates we carry around in
our wallets, The CC, for S. en
titles you to sign out equipment
all over the base, just Ike be
fore. One slight drawback Is that
you have to return the stuff some
day.

Statisticians are finding it dlf
ficult to determine which has the
highest casualty rate, the Viet
Nam war, weekend traffic or tho
hunting season,
The Telephone company isget

ting into the record album bus
iness just like everyone else,
They are going to put out a re
cording, the number you have
dialed...'' It is to be titled "Qaint
Sayings of the Canadian Infantry"
and is accompaniedby loud bangs,

Seemore Predicts; Increased
sales of aproductmadeprimarily
of Glycol at the Base Auto Club
this month.

Rumour of the Week, RCC LB
moving to Victoria soon, and
will come under the Sea Arm of
the Canadian Forces.

Runner up for Rumour of tho
Week, The Canadian Forces have
been put up as security to cover
the 250 million dollar deficit "

Savage Sreams Slander
While putting the last issue

together we had to rummage
through our box of old photo
graphs for a 'filler'' as is our
practice when large gaping holes
appear in the layout, Coming up
with the"above picture we ran it
with a iag caption, 'ro rot

of our ways was driven home
when FS AI Savage, NCO I/C
121s Para Rescue Gang, storm
ed into the office and announced
that the figure in the black cover
all was not LAC R Igger. It is,
in fact, himself when he was a
Cpl. and the Mountie is Sgt.
Fletcher of the RCMP Air Divi
sion.
The story connected with the

picture is of the search and ul
timate rescue of a sixty year
old gentleman from Toronto, Mr.
Crossley.
In the spring of 1956 Mr.

Crossley was flying a float equip
ped Norseman Aircraft from a
DEW line site to Toronto. Some
where north of Coral Harbor,
South Hampton Island he became
lost and ran out of fuel. Landing
on Flow le, he made himself
as comfortable as possible with
the meagre equipment in the air.
craft.
Four days after his landing

the ice began to break up. In
one moment the ice opened up
between the floats and the air
craft was toppled into the freez
ing water and was sunk.

After twelve days of searching
a 407 (PR) Sdn. Lancaster flown
by the recently retired CO of

COST SAVER
A 1909 ad for an auto sprayer

clinches the sale with the-state
ment that ''They will save their
cost in a few days use, figuring
a man's time at $1 a day.'

121, S/L K, Brown, heard the
weak signals from Crossley's
Gibson girl. Although there were
amphibious aircraft in the area,
the local temperatures were too
low to permit a water landing.
The nearest RCAF Otter was un-
iesirorw..cs er
Cpl. Savage and a two man canoe
to the shore closest to the ice
flow. Once on the shore, Cpl.
Savage launched the canoe and
paddled about a half a mile around
and through the broken ice to
reach Mr. Crossley. By this
time Mr. Crossley had given him
self up for lost as he was in poor
physical condition and the piece
of ice that had supported him fer
twelve miserable days was no
only twelve feet long and eigtt
feet wide and would not have
lasted another twenty-four hour:,

FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS
and other

Respiratory Diseases

on Expo,

And finally, if my charming
wife, Mrs. Seemore ever serves
Shepherds Ple in our nest again
I'II ship her home to her mother,

"SEE WHAT happens when you get an engine o
otor from the now" says o disgusted ta a,,
as he surveys a slowly receding shoreline "N t I
hos he got us oflot, bot now he's ate, ;;"]!
hammock. I think 1 go bock to Trois Pistol's.

DND Photo

Weather Wizards Get Closed Circuit TV
The boys in the Met Section required by the various units op- able to stand in his private stud- trial it s

started taking screen tests, dh- eratung here. The Met sectlonhas lo, lay the weather charts on a 1. "l be installed at r
dering make-up kits, and jockey- to supply weather Information table and brief any squadron that So
Ing for the positlon of leading ranging from surface winds, sea wishes to tune in. A two way ,,, Har the Weather WE4{s
man when two closed circuit TV conditions, Jet stream velocities, telephone hook up will enable }," ,,".,SP9plete monopotn
cameras were installed in the Met to local conditions at various him to answer questions and at +{" station on the id
offices this month. search areas. the same time glve visual ex- be, '_ lctoria. There jeplanatlons. ,, no plans made to hook o

TV monltors will be Instanea """ cable yystem serving th K?
about the Base in Brleting and " yet. Sgt. Liman says thl
osrations rooms. ir dis s9sen %?}",3"2[p, for commercii
is successful after a one year tej ' time have been r-

CFB Comox was selected to
try out the TV weather informa
tion system because of the wide
diversity of weather information

Running about the base brief
Ing three squadrons has kept the
Base Forecaster, Mr. Benedict
son in trim shape. Ile willnowbe

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

Real Estate
and Insurance

0 eo
PO. Box 550

Anderton & Co.
Established 1911

Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WiIE Anderton at 334-4257

Box 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

Next to City Firehall
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334- 4494

City home on large double lot - Living

room - Kitchen 2 Bedrooms - 3-piece

Bathroom Utility Room.

Price only $7,500.

•
EVENINGS - Phone 334-4494 George Silke (Ex-RCAF)

339.2469 - Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Indecisive driver
causes highway hassle
Canadians have always bellev

ed in plenty of freedom for every
body, It's in our blood to value
things 1Ike freedom of religion,
of speech, of the press, of sleep
Ing In on Sundays it we want to,

Ot course, some people do take
unusual liberties with liberty,
Like the woman who ls always
dashing around town,

She was out for a drive last
week and had a collision with
a man,
The policeman on the scene was

a gentleman, so naturally
he cross-examined the man first,
about why he hadn't given tho
lady her half of the road, The»
man was pretty mad. He sald ho
was ready to do, just that as
soon as he could figure out which
halt she wanted! Which ls a good
example of what comes of In
declslon,

Maybe Canadians are not al
ways models of decision, but
there is one thing a lot of us
made up our minds about a long
time ago and kept it made
up, That's the importance of
saving regularly tor the future
at the Bank of Montreal

A savings account at 'Canada's
First Bank'' can mean so many
things - an education fund for
the children, help for the whole
family it there's ever a rainy
day, a down-payment fund on a
new home,
If you haven't yet started your

own plan for regular saving,
plan to visit theCourtenay branch
of the Bank of Montreal soon,
Jerry Wise the accountant there,
wIll be glad to show you how
easy it is - and how profitable
to operate a B of M savings
account,

HOMES
LTD.

••••

REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE
Phone

334 -4424
435 Ff+h Street

po 760
Caurtenay, BC.

Do You Want The Most
Insurance For Your

Dollar?

Do You Want Proper
Coverage?

FOR:
AUTO INSURANCE
HOME INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
GENERAL INSURANCE

Call the progressive, knowledgable
folk at

Arnett &Wensley Ltd.
Phone 334- 3127 England Avenue

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River
YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

COMOX HOMES:
Now completed and ready for occupancy. This distinctive,
bright and airy 3 BR. home has a used brick fireplace
gleaming hardwood floors, concrete patio at the rear and
many other attractive features. F.P. $19,000.00 with terms.

Immaculate 3 B.R. home- carport - fireplace nicely
landscaped corner lot- good view $22,000.00 terms
Adjoining lot can be purchased and quallty this fine home
for V.L.A.

Open house, 1-4 p.m. Saturday, November 18 and 1-4 .m
Sunday, November 19 167i 'Elm Street. Sparkiij., "
,,"Bi's v @nsite pi@iirig _ti aster- ir 3"
_room complete 1 BR. suite down with separate

enrance. M.L.S.

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Phone 334-2471

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason - 339 -2178
Gordon Vilven- 339-3900

Dave Strachan

Cy Goodwin 339 - 3569
Dick Farrington 339-2443

334-3389

Carey Agencies
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

589 CHitte Ave. 334-316€

- EVENINGS PHONE:

GORDON BLACKHIALL
338-8076

-
ROSS MacBETH

339-2291

ED l\lUNRO
334-2625

I
PEGGY SILLENCE

334-3728

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT BENT HARDER

1

l
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CHAPEL CHIMES
FROTESTANT CHAPEL
November
November 12:- 9a.m. Holy Com
munion Anglican) celebrated by
Padre Rose. 11 a/m Divineor
ship conducted by Padre Archer.
The sermon subject will be 'Ar
ound The World on $80.00.'

Sunday November 26:- 9 a.m.
Holy CommunionAnglican) cele
brated by Padre Rose, 11 a.m,
Dvine Worship conducted by Pa
dre Archer. The sermon subject
will be "How Much Christianity
WIII Your Grandchildren Have?''
s November 26 is the last Sun
day in the month, this Family
Service in the Chapel will replace
Sunday School, and give an op
portunity for families to worship

Chapel
Chimes

together with their children,
Please remember - No Sunday
School on the last Sunday of the
month, but bring your children to
Church with you, A warm wel
come awaits you on this and
every Sunday.

Nursery Facilities: are avail
able in the Chapel Lounge every
Sunday during the Worship Ser
vice, Your baby or child under
Sunday School age will be well
cared for, You are invited to
take advantage of this facility
made available by the Ladies
Guild.
Protestant Ladies Guild - will

meet in the Chapel Roomon Tue
sday evening, November 21 at
8 p.m, Newcomers and visitors
are very welcome.

CWL NEWS
The regular monthlymeetingof

Our Ladyof the Airways CWL was
held on Tuesday, Nov. 7. In the
absence of the president, Mrs.
Fenn, the chair was taken by
Mrs. O.S. Coates, vice-presi
dent.

Two new members, Mrs. Anne
Reed and her daughter Darlene,
were welcomed.

A motion was moved that a
wreath be placed on the Cenotaph
at Comox by the president on
behalf of the members.

P]ans were made for the re
ception for Bishop Spence, who
was ordained in June as the
Armed Forces Bishop, and will
be visiting CFB Comox on Nov.
27 to confer the Sacrament of
Confirmation to 35 children.

Also discussed were arrange
ments for the annual Christmas

party to which members of the
RCAF Protestant Gull are to be
invited.
lt was agreed that an annual

sum be donated to the Military
Vicariate toward a Seminarian
scholarship in favour of ex-air
force cadet Raymond Carriere,
who is the son ot F/Sgt. E. Car
riere, CFB Edmonton, and has
just begun his first year theology
at University Seminary, Ottawa,
and hopes to be ordained for the
diocese of Saskatoon.

On completion ot the business
meeting, refreshments were ser
ved andan informal discussion,
led by Spiritual Director, Father
P.A, La-Haye, was held. Topics
discussed were similarities and
differences between problems
faced by todays teen-agers
and those faced by their parents.

Hobby Shop Activities
Gain Momentum
In order that the demands on

Hobby Shop facilities be met, the
shop is now open 5 nights a week
from 6 p.m, to 10 p.m, and
from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m. on Sat
urdays. The manager went on
to explain that a good stock of
lumber was always kept on hand
for resale at reasonable prices,
together withplywoodboth exotic
and domestic kinds), andArborite
desk tops with the map of the
world engraved on top, Fibre
glass is also stocked. Rental
for a construction berth is $1.50
per week and tools are loaned
free. Some of the Patrons have

been coming to the Hobby Shop
for many years, some projects
have been unique, like the 18
foot cruiser now under constru
ction by Cpl. Stuart. He claims
that his method of using small
plywood blocks to reinforce the
fibre glass hull is unique in Ca
nada, and has been used only
very infrequently in the United
States, Cpl. Stuart intends to
pour another boat in the near
future, the process takes 8 1/2
hours, and will be fully cover
ed in Totem Times.

RFE PHOTO.

Canada's shame

Build-It-Yourself at Hobby Shop

Fire really hurts Canadians.

Scandinavia Sweden, Norway,
Denmark) has a combined popu
lation nearly that of Canada, with
generally similar climate. It's

overall fire loss is less than half
of ours.
The fire death-rate compari

son (deaths per 100,000) puts Ca
nada to evengreater shame. Ours
is three times as great.

SGT. JOHN MOLLERSON has just started an inverted
V sports run-about, l6 feet long. He hopes to com
plete his boot, composed of ply and fibre gloss, in
five months.

- RFE photo

IRLY BIRD
Independent Retell Lumber Yard,

CAR LOAD
60 "oo

BUILDING SUPPLY

CHRISTMAS
SALE

STARTS
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

Sale Ends November 25¥h

THIS 15-FT. run-about
was built in the Shop two
years ago and is in for
annual 'refit''. The boat
belongs to Cpl. Leather of
407 Telecom.

RFE photo

Coaching Certificates Awarded

Now is the time to ''Get Ready" for Christmas (and the
Winter Weather); to get your home dressed up for Christmas
entertaining or to build your recreation room, Right Now you
can do it and SAVE on almost every item you'll need., Plus many,
many gift ideas, check your flyer carefully, then Shop IRLY!

If somebody ever tells you
he drives an economy import
with a96h.p.engine that goes
100 m.p.h.has a safer, impact
absorbing body&the safest
suspension money can buyisj
a wrap-around air flow system
that keeps windows clear
that it looks great, handles like
a dream and that he bought it
from us A

its thenu UN 16OO
the more-for-your-money car

RAMBLER and DATSUN DEALER
Phone 334-2551

0

Evening± 339- 3023

60.~Go FRtr
Children need mnilk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

"In The Heart OK The Comox Valley''

I
I

A PROUD moment as two young members of CFB Comox Figure Skating Club are
presented with their Amateur Coaching Certificates . Stephanie Mitchell, aged 14,
is seen being presented her certificate by Mrs. C. Browning and Wendy Browning,
l5, is being given hers by Mrs. J. Armstrong. Both girls, who are now recognized by
the Canadian Figure Skating Association as amateur coaches, will be teaching the
Yunger members of the class on Sundays and Tuesdays.

RFE Photo

RCN Joins Australian Rites
Centennial goodwill ambassa

dors for Canada, sailors of two
warships from Canada's west
coast took part in Australian
Hemembrane Day ceremonies
in Melbourne recently.

Destroyer escorts St. Crolx
and Yukon of the Pacific fleet
are returning home from a
whirlwind tour of ports in us
trala, Tasmanla and New Zea-
1and, 'They are due in Esquimalt

B.C., Dec. 8.
Captain J, B, Young, comman

der of the second Canadian
escort squadron, and the com
manding officers of the Canadian
warships led a procession of
70 Canadian sailors during the
Remembrance Day Ceremony in
Melbourne. Capt. Young placed
a floral wreath at the shrine of
remembrance, In honor of Aus
trallan servicemen and women

who died for the country in past
wars,

Following the wreath laying,
he dedicated an oak tree to com
memorate the men lost in battle
by the Royal Canadian Navy. Dur
ing the unveiling of a plaque at
the foot of the tree, he spoke of
the high honor and distinction
achieved by both Australian and
Canadian sailors during the
second world war.

0

Home cf All Chrysler Products

Sales and Serviceto All Makes of Cars and Trucks

0

"YOU ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
@ All Types of Fishing Gear
@ Boat Hardware
@ Life Preservers and Ski Belts

Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
P.O. Box 700 Comox, B.C.

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bus. 334 - 3523

Complete Financing to Any Stage of Construction
A. J. Thomsen o J. R.B. Langlois o L. L. Doolittle

MAley Eletri
Licensed Electrical Contractor
Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
-teretransit.diet.

Appliances Installed
New and Used Appliances Sales and Service

Phone 339-3393 or 339- '2722 Anytime

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Field Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY
Dyke Road PHor.e 334 -2334
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1 COMING_;
OUR

1967 MUT GO
Demo 1967 Fate# E
Tohe_turquoise, 28 ",me, radio. courtesy 1iohts,
," tires, «heel discs. iausinterio.
s co sex,""" "
rand Ne 1967 ¢ p/Hardtop
Candy apple red, w, "Pue "j 39o V-8, auto, P.S..P.., radio, ww. wn, !hite v"!'.,,, courtesy lights. Vinyl
interior 'S, Del 4h¢
Must Go s, o

00@ Doy
1964 Fairlane
6 cylinder, Radio
Standard '
1944 cu.iG • ."
V-8, auto., P.S., P.Pg
I new, red I, ,,"" rod• Ine tr; ' .+ .+..-

1966 Mustang ".......
Powder blue, V.g. 4

Wire wheel a;' peed, pd"°
cs ···---... ,.•• ----·····

$1695
$2195
$2695

Malkin Fa,J ales Ltd.
counr)

Plywood Specials
LIMITED STOCK

4 X 8 4 MM Prefinished Mahogany ·····-···---··-·······-···-·-· $J84
4 X 7 %" D. Grade Sheathing ·2°-
4 X 6 y" D. Grade Sheathing ·2°-..-..
4 X 8 W" Sheathing 8449a

4 X 8 34" Factory Grade ·818a..

INKSTER LUMBER
CO. (1956) LTD.

"JUST ACROSS THE COURTENAY BRIDGE"
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Minister on Maritime Tour
Cornwallis to Expand--Cadieux

Expansion of training aetivit- the overlapping eight-week on, f explosives. Demolishing tho
fes at CFB Cornwallis in Nova. «es. A French-language baa Sl year old structure was an
Scotia was forecast by Defence training will be at Ci si, i,, exercise In training and an ace-
Minister eo Cadieux during his Que, ·" ' commodatlon to the province.
first_our of Maritime defence Mr, Cadieux absorbed a tight A new bridge Is 1,000 yards up-
installations since taking over schedule of briefings, visits +, stream.
the_portfolio. ships, including the carrte; Mr. Cadieux, appointed +

Ile made the disclosure to re- Bonaventure, bases, and m,_ September as the new defenco
porters in Halifax last week, tel- ried quarters. From there j minister, has travelled to
ling them that about 60 in- few to Fredericton,N,B,{4}, Ankara, 'Turkey, on NATO Bus-
structors will be added to th CFB Gagetown, ''··+tovisl iness, stopping by Cyprus to see
staff to make Cornwallis the basic SIDESHOW the Canadian contingent and Lahr,
training base for English- Germany, to see the newly mov-
speaking men of the RCAF' and Mr. Cadieux took in a specta- cd air division, on his way back
Navy, and for women of all the cular sideshow during the Gage- to Canada. HIs maritime tour is
services. town visit, watching as 2 Field the second one this year. He was
The expansion will be at full Squadron sappers dynamited th in Halifax as associate minister

peak in April or May with an av- old four-span Hawshaw Bridge at In June for the centennial naval
erage of 1,000 recruits taking Pokisk Falls with 1,000 pounds assembly.

E

SOME OF +He UFO's who fle" 9'great eight, to the Cl's Club Hallowe'en Bash.
Representatives from as far at ol rs Kry~tan cs near as 4th Avenue in Vancouver
are shown with Victoria, Mel' Olis, Africa and the Officers mess thrown in

DND Photo

I5349

i

CREW No .7 of 407 (MP) Sauadron recently spent a week or more in the United
States and every doy they would fly home in the type of aircraft pictured above.
Every day they were met by the customs man who searched the aircraft with the
utmost thoroughness. Every day, he found nothing. Finally, on the seventh day, he
blurted out, 'AII right you gays. I knowyou're smuggling something. I've come out
here every day for the past week, and it's always the same thing. I can't stand it.
'I promise I won't say a word to anyone if you will only tell me, for my own satis
faction, just what it is you're brlnging bock." Said the captain, "Airplanes." 407 is
now equipped with seven of the sleek Orions.

- RFE Photo

PRE '40
It was written in 1938 that the

future of the big flying boat on
the world's air routes seemed
assured. This is not surprising
by the fact that Imperial Airways
of Britain had a brand new fleet
of Short Empire boats operating
over the routes between England
Africa, India, Hong Kong, Singa
pore and Australia; and Pan Am
erican Airways had a tremendous
fleet incorporating agreat varie
ty of types operating over the
Pacific. he Carribean and South
America. The future did indeed
look rosy.

These 'big" flying boats,
usually four engine jobs would
not be considered large by to-

By Flyin' Chuff
day's standards of course, par
ticularly from a payload point of
view. For example, one of the
largest, the Boeing 314 with a
wingspan of 152 feet and length
of 109 feet had accommodation
for only 74 passengers, butyou
can bet it was a darned sight
more comfortable than thetoo
narrow seats crowded side by
side in the modern jet liner.
The term ''Clipper'' was ap

plied to all Pan American flying
boats but it was the Martin 130
type operating the Pacific route
that made the term world fam
ous. These aircraft were speci
ally designed for the route, three
being built and christened 'China
Clipper", "Philippine Clipper'

and "Hawaii Clipper". My pie
ture this week shows the China
Clipper over San Francisco. Vital
statistics of the Martin 130 were:
Wingspan 130 feet, length 90 1/2
feet, four Pratt and WhitneyTwin
Wasps of 80 hp each and top

UFO'3 INVADE CPL; CLUB
I

Two Hooks a line

JOLLY JUMPER
SCHOOL

,.

speed of 180 mph and at7,000 feet.
Fully loaded it weighed 52,000
pounds and had a range of about
3,000 miles. There were seats
for 36 passengers and these could
be compared'in general terms to
the Short Empire Flying Boat that
was doing a similar job for Im
perial Airways, and both of these
fine aircraft became renowned
for the luxurious accommodation
offered to the flying public.

A single school of physical ed
ucation and recreation designed
for all the services has been
established at CFB Borden, Ont.
This autonomous school re

places the three former schools
-- the naval physical and rec
reational training school, the
army physical training centre and
the air force recreational train
ing department. It will be the cen
tre for trade and career train
ing of officers and instructors,
the qualification of coaches
and officials, and instruction to
voluntary community leaders in
recreational programs.

With the increased emphasis on
physical fitness in the armed
forces, the school will also con
duct research in this field.
The new school currently has

a staff of six officers and 17
senior men from the three ser
vices (OI to Sgt. or equivalent)
under S/L H. F. Kerrison.

S SEALS

Upside Down Hockey
A brand new sporting exper

ience has been shared by a group
of Canadian hockey players in
Australia.
The hockey enthusiasts are

sailors from Pacific Maritime
command's destroyer escorts
Yukon and St. Croix, enroute
home from a training cruise to
Australia and New Zealand,

There were a few surprises for
the Canadians as they skated out
on the ice to face their Austra
ian opposition. The ice surface
was small, about one-quarter the
area of the average rink in Ca
nada and, instead of a goalie and
five players for each side, there
was only a goalie and threeplay
ers.

International rules governed
their game, and no checking was

mltted along the boards, • •
P",' ning though, for the boards
",, tended about zo inches%"" e level, and it wasn't
ro" ,on to see players scram-uncom1 th tr 1tbling onto the ice from e Iron
row seats,
The net sizes were different,

resembling a lacrosse goal,
therefore calling for more alert
ness on the part of the goalkeep
ers,
The CN team rose to the chal
lenge enthusiastically. In their

by WAYNE LAWRENCE

I would like to begin this col
umn by saying that lagree whole
heartedly with the person who
wrote the letter mentioning that
Seemore must have spys every
where. How he ever found out that
I wore my Summers that day is
beyond me. I see that he also has
his twin brother doing that 'Cash
Carnival' ad on TV,

Now that we are in the new
club, there has been a new law
passed by somebody. It states
that the first members to fall
down the stairs will be requir
ed to put at least ten dollars
worth of booze on the bar. Watch
your step boys. That first step
could be an expensive onel

The new furniture will be put
in the club on ov, 14 and the
renovations will begin sometime
somehow. By the way, all mem
bers will be required to have
in their possession the newmem
bership cards that are now being
distributed in the squadrons. One
quick word on dress regs. Ladies
will not be allowed in the lounge

Wonderwoman
at CFHQ
Every unit of the Canadian

forces can claim its ack
nowledged ''expert'' on women.
They've gone further in CFHQ

by naming one for the entire
forces, and making it official,
The expert is Squadron Leader

L. J. Davis of Fort William, Ont.
The "L' stands for Lois and

the job is adviser on women
personnel- there are 1,200 ol
them - to the postings and car
eers people here.
In line with the concept of cen
tralized personnel management
of the reorganizing forces, her
job replaces a similar post in
each of the three services.

S/L Davis maintains a close
rapport with the former navy
and army advisers. Lt-Cdr.Dor
othy Kiely has joined social and
welfare services at headquarters
and Major Marjorie Evis is co
ordinator of another personnel
directorate,

PM Lauds
DND

Prime Minister Pearson has
written Defence Minister Cad
leux to say thanks for the 'very
active assistance' of the defence
department inmaking the cen
tennial visits programa success,

Mr, Pearson wrote he "had the
opportunity of seeing much of
this work for myself and have

first eight games the sailors w, also heard from our visitors how
four. gained a tie, and went do, el, in every instance, the arm
o defeat i hr&. free or k &,""ces pertormeddeir tasks.
eight were played against the ama- Ps, ceremonial guards, air
teur champions, and the run SF@'' squadrons, ground trans
ners- up for the Australia, Po organizations and of course
Hockey league. the headquarters and staff which

planned their activities all de
serve the greatest credit,''

iGoeion'
We meet Wholesale and Discount

on Swiss Wathe;

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX WE SELL WATCHES
&;

Ezri
%$ " rges. $

# GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER #
3 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY $
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area after 1900 hours on any
night, Come in a skirt and don't
make some committee members
ask you to leave.

Entertainment has a big Bingo
dance coming up on the 18th with
Breaded Veal Cutlets on the
menu, The 5 cent bingo is onthe
22nd and the jackpot for this
one should be in the neighbor
hood ot $250, On the 25th there
will be dancing to records and
pick trays for eats.

Now for a few reports on
Halloween Hi-jinks as report
ed to your faithful reporter. It
seems that a certain WO had
a little trouble leaving his PMQ
on Nov. 1. Each time he tried
to open the door a goat butted
it. The MPs were called and
requested to remove anything
'white and that has horns.' This
was done and, as the MP'g had
orders to put any foreign objects
in the Sgt's office, did so. It is
said that the B Sec O was quite
shocked when he opened the door
to ee a goat standing on the
Sgt's chair. Another MP, Herb

by name, was the recipient or
a goose and we understand that
Virge's wife was run down by
their cat as it tried to escape
from the duck tethered on their
doorstep,

The Halloween Dance itself
went off quite well as many peop)
came in some very good cos
tumes. The next morning though,
Superman, reported that one of
the bartenders must have spiked
his drinks with irytonite because
he didn't feel much like "Up,
Up, and Away.''

A few renovations are already
underway. e saw Bennie Benoit
and friend dipping paper in water
and sticking it on the wall in back
of the stage the other day. Bennie
says that the stage must have been
built by airmen because it's so
#%@$@4$ crooked. It was pro
bably done on a weepers night
Bennie.

That's about it for now. Come
out and have a look at the new
place. It's not bad at all once
you get up those stairs.

Prices

C9

t
0

Fire, Auto. and All Types
of General Insurance

Betty Wallace
insurance
Agencies

546 Duncan Street
Courtenay

Phone 338-8616
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Coboc Cacophony
large cutbacks In eligible contest
participants, and small wage
raises which barely keep up with
the cost of living, we have been
forced to cut back on the extra
vagant prizes to a slight degree,

Instead of two weeks of skiing
in the Swiss Alps we will now
be awarding an all-expense-paid
weekend for two in the Elk Hotel
In Comox during the Comox Val
ley Inter Carnival. In case of
two female winners their prize
will also include their two fav
orite Coboc celebrities to act
as hosts or chaperones, which
ever they prefer. In place of a
new motor car we will be giving
the winners the full use of Gord
Kruger and hls fire engine red
panel truck for the entire week
end, and as an additional bonus
we are throwing ina$12,50 coupon
good anytime at the Courtenay
auction. Fantastic, don't you all
agree?
The followng is the list of well

known Coboe celebrities, F/Os
Montgomery, Kinsey, Barnes,
Bazylinski, Howlett, and Davis.
These stalwarts have kindly con
sented to allow us the use of
their distinguished names for
this contest, and here now is the
list of their secret pseudonyms:
Vicky Vampire, Bwana Joe, The
Toad, Saskatoon Fats, Transistor
Marv and One Eye.
AII of you faithful readers can

now see just how simple More
symbolism) this contest is. Just
match the member with his cor
rect pseudonym, enclose this with
the boxtop from any Playtexgar
ment, living or otherwise, and
send it all to F/O GeoffreyAard
vark, CFHQ Coboc Fame Game
Headquarters) CFB Comox, Lazo
B.C. Contest ends at 2400 Hours.
November 31. Good Luck.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF
CURTAIN FIRE SCREENS
voe» as.st gP.
Copper in 36" an

o 19.95 ..• 22.95

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Across from Dus Depot Courtenay
Fifh Street

MeCONOCHIE'S
rurrue AN Ar+Ag,E";

430 Pith Street

Your

1.C.

Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

Well faithful Coboc reader,
the time has again arrived for
us to hold the world famous an
nual Cobo 'Name for Fame"
contest formerly known as the
''Psychedelic Pseudonym'
game. This great game has been
running for years and has always
been highly successful. We all
remember last year's contest
winner, Dr., Throckmorton J,
Wombat who emerged victorious
from the thousands of entries.
For newcomers to the affair

we will just run down the list of
fine prizes won by Dr. Wombat.
After receiving official notifica
tion, Dr, Wombat and hls wife
were flown from their home town
of Yahoo, B.C, to an official
reception In Vancouver. From
Vancouver they travelled to Zur
ich, Switzerland, for two weeks
of skiing in the Alps. After their
Alpine sojourn they proceeded
to Monte Carlo for a weekend
long soiree held in their honor
by Prince Hanier. From Monte
Carlo it was homeward bound
to Vancouver where they picked
up their new Cyclops motor car,
thereby ending their foray with
the social elite and string of
prizes.
The game itself is very simple.

dust match the Coboc celebri
ties with their little known nick
name, Naturally they're all mix
ed up Symbolic? We expect
many entries to be completely
correct so we then take all of
the correct ones and throw them
into a drum allowing a suitable
bystander to draw the contest
winner. Very simple indeed.

Unfortunately faithful reader,
for this year only we've had to
modify the contest prizes some
what., Due to increased govern
ment taxation, rising inflation,

Courtenay Electronics
347 Fourth Street

334-3433

THE LOCAL AUTHORISED DEALER
FOR THE BEST IN TV

For Your TV Repairs
Jo,i loo « « @ tu i

Member of the Electronic Guild end

B.C. Government Certified Technician

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

en's, Ladies" and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK- $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-CLIFF DRY GOODS LID.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

WARNING
The easiest way to catch a cold is with
wet feet. Prevent colds ... wear warm,
waterproof footwear

\

For The Best Selection at the Right Price Come To

Searles Shoes Ltd.
Courtenay

FIVE STORES TO SERVE YOU

Cumberland
Port Alberni

Campbell River
Alberni

a «..
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BASKETBALL NEWS
The season is once again here

and the tentative date for the
beginning of the intersection
basketball season is next week.
The various teams have been
having intensive practice ses
sions during the past couple of
weeks and several teams sho
signs of being potential winners,
The exception to the winners

circle however seems to be the
407 Demons. Under the capable
guidance of F/L Newman the
whalekillers have come up with
a motley assortment of indivi
duals, At the moment the team
consists of one racing driver
and part time guitar plucker,
one great white hunter, one pilot,
one kangaroo from down under
and another race driver for good
measure,

F/L Newman is also guiding
the station team to great heights
the season, They are looking
pretty good at the moment and
are fresh from a recent 60 to
35 victory over Cruise Motors
from Campbell River.

Maybe the Upper Island Tro
phy is not entirely out of their
grasp.

Here is a schedule of the home
game of the Comox station bas
ketball team. It would be appre
elated if the public would make
a note of the upcoming games
and lend a little fan support to
the team.

All games listed are home
games and will be played in the
recreation centre at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 8 and 29; Dec. 13; Jan.
10 and 24; Feb. 14 and 28;
March 20.

,'

GET IT over the net Dick, seem to be the words of
Gerry Linton, number 1 5 as he looks on in awe.
Actually the net isn't even part of the game, as the
station team provides some basketball thrills in their
game against Campbell River. In this photo, Dick
Gillespie, number 1 is going up for a jump shot, while
a couple of members· of each team await the result.
The station team won the game 60 to 53 in a well
ployed battle at the Recreation Centre.

Hahs Heralded
'Not world wars, nor depres

sion, nor burned-out rinks, nor
tragedies, nor riots have been
able to alter the hellbent-for
goals course of hockey's Mon
treal Canadiens, nor diminish
the vigour of their fans' chant,
''Les Canadiens sont la!'' In his
new book, Fire-Wagon Hockey,
Andy O'Brien tells why the Fly
ing Frenchmen are not so much
an institution- as a way of life.
The book Is being published sim
ultaneously in the United States
by Follett Publishing Company.
The team whose first franchise

cost not a cent and whonow carry
a price tag of ten million plus,
have had an exalted fraternity
from the very first; Newsy La
Londe whose ice career spanned
thirty-one seasons, fiery Joe Hall
who almost severed Newsy's
windpipe, Joe Malone who held
the scoring record for twenty-

THIS MAJESTIC looking group of athletes make up +#C.F.B. Comox Station basket
boll team. They have been playing some fine bask+pall lately and would like your
sur ort in their future games. A schedule of the home games is included in the
{<isii news column._ The team players ore, bok«row, I. tor., Dorel Newman

(Fearless Leader), Dick Gillespie, Sam Mc Guire, Niel 5toss, Lee Emery, Ernie Jepson.
Front row, I, to r, LAC Van Diemen, Jerry Linton.

Basketball
Referees' Clinic

AT: The Base Recreation Centre.
ON: November 18th at 10 a.m.

This clinic is open to all interested personnel and will
include approximately one hour of floor instruction
and one hour of classroom instruction.

For further information contact S/Sgt. Mitchell at
Local 433 or 334-3918.

If there are a couple of dim
bulbs around the Flying Club
these days, it's because some
other dim bulbs have been go
ing around leaving switches on,
This results in a variety of rea
ctions: chemical in the battery
physical in the engineer, finan
clal in the manager, emotional in
the president, and incredulous in
the CFI. He just keeps ponder
ing, Why? Why do pilots not
follow check lists? which is the
title of an essay contest spon
sored by the Club's Directorate
of Flight Safety, open to any
one who can tell the difference
between ''on'' and ''O', Thls
means Tower controllers are
eligible, because no one has ever
heard a controller say you are
cleared for take-on, However,
Naval aviators have been clear
ed to land-on, so their status
is not clear.

And speaking of getting turn
ed on, the president is consld
ering courtesy cards for the
presidents of AIr Canada, CPA,
United, American, and Pacific
Western Air Lines, offering them
a ride in club aircraft any time
there is an empty seat avail
able, As this magnanimous ges
ture will no doubt be re
clprocated, the dateline next
month may be Rome, Hong Kong,
Campbell River; who knows? But
he has to be back for the annual
meeting Tuesday, January 9, to
fight, along with the rest of the
board, for his position as a
director, At the meeting this
week a nominating committee
was established which will be
reporting back to the meeting
12 Dec. They expect to submit
a first rate slate by that date,
No doubt pictures and biogra
phies will appear between then
and January 9, so keep alert,
watch for other candidates,

seven years, stalwarts Vezina,
Pitre and Spraque Cleghorn. Ho
wie Morenz' great heart and
boyish love of hockey followed
him to his coffin at centre ice,
Jean Beliveau's drawing power
upstaged Duplessis and Rocket
Richard's records - and riots -
rewrote the book.

Andy O'Brien's account also
includes superstars of today and
a complete listing of the
personnel of Canadiens' teams
through the fifty year history of
the NHL who have won world's
championships, special awards
or election to the Hockey Hall
of Fame.
Fire-Wagon Hockey is profus

ely illustrated with original
photographs.

Andy O'Brien's first book,
Rocket Richard was an immed
iate bestseller. To date, it has
gone through 7 printings and
sold nearly16,O00 copies.

GLACIER GARDENS
Public Skating_ Ties

Sunday
12:15-1:15 - Tots and Beginners
1 :30-3:30 - Public Family Skating

Tuesday
8 :30 - 10 :30 Teen and Adult

Wednesday
3:00-4:30 - 12 and Under

Saturday
1 :30-3:30 - Family Skating

Fly by Check

•

Incidentally the Club's very
good friend and genial manag
er, who has done more for the
Club than most of us will ever
know, is in the process of hand
ing over to an equally energet
ie and enthusiastic type, with
the change-over effective 1 Dec,
His company won't transfer him
out till the Club pays them back
for PKS, so we haven't reall
lost him, which is particularly
nice because Jim Swan is is
kind of guy who to lose we don't
want to, And Jim Donnelly, wel
come!

Meanwhile, our engineer, who
some believe thinks a French
immersion course is a course
on how to immerse the French,
has PKS well on the way through
its inspection In 7 Hangar,
Amongst other things he is fit
ting it with enough instruments
to tell the seconds from the
minutes, as well as an artifical
horizon for those who find them
selves at a thousand feet wten the
the ceiling is only five hundred,
Which is when the seconds seem
like minutes, which is where it
all started.
But get your essay In right

away on 'Why Do Pllots Not
Follow Check Lists?" Have you
ever seen grown men cry?

Western
Heroes

ZONE T BADMINTON
Men's Singles and Doubles

December 7th and 8th
· tion Centre.

For information, contact the Recrea'

DICK GILLESPIE, nu m -
ber 16, goes up for a
rebound in the last game
against Campbell River.
He seems to be getting a
lot of opposition in this
instance as three Camp
bell River players go up
with him. An amazed
Arnie Jepsen has a pain
ful look as he awaits the
outcome of the play.

@g'4k woe±._ rs.ecnIglit renoe 640296o

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer
KNIGHT ,a SQUIRE

Nonoimo Otte: re 4ss.7831
Country Club Plaza 'phone
Box 189
Wellington, BC. VIC PAGES, Mr.

by NEWT
The Western Circuit ot the Ca

nadlan Football league made a
clean sweep of the Schenley
awards it was announced In Mon
treal.
The 15th annual poll of writers

and broadcasters chose the dy
amlc duo ot the pass and pass
catching fame, Peter Liske and
Terry Evanshan o(Calgary. They
along with defensive tackle Ed
MQuarters of Saskatchewan
Roughriders proved that the best
Is still here In the west.
Liske of Calgary had to beat

out that former Edmonton great
Tommy Joe Coffey who this year
had a fantastic season with Ham
ilton Tiger Cats in winning the
Eastern scoring crown, Liske
was chosen Canada's outstanding
player.

Evanshan was forced to beat
out the great Ottawa quarterback
Russ Jackson in winning Canad
an player of the year. McQuar
ters beat out John Barrow of
Hamilton as lineman of the year.

lt takes a man-sized beer to quench a man.
sized thirst. So when you finally land that big
one - or even if you don't - crack open a case of
ice-cold Lucky Lager. Lucky's the B.C. beer that's
brewed slow and easy, Western-style; blended for
big beer flavour you can taste; aged tor great
beer quality you can rely on. Lucky Lager - for men
who know a good beer when they taste it.

Give Yourself a LUCKY BREM¢
Thia advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor ( government ot British Columbia.

ontrot. we
order

Infantry Flexible Allard
General J. V. Allard, recently

appointed colonel commandant of
the Hoyal Canadian Infantry
Corps, has sent a letter ack
nowledging the 'great honor'
to all his infantry units.
''I have always believed that

the inherent, native intelligence
which the Canadian infantryman
has possessed from his earliest
fighting days, in the woods and
on the rivers and lakes of the
new world, in the 17th and 18th
centuries, and which confounded
the professionally-trained Euro
pean soldier, can meet any chal
lenge", he wrote.
'·Ths has been proven in the

first and second world wars,
in the Korean war, as part of
the deterrent force in Europe,
and in our various peacekeeping
activities.'

The chief of the defence staff
mentioned the progression of
forms of fighting and said the
"key to the infantryman as the
back-bone of the ground forces
is his flexibility - whether he
is fighting in a mechanized role,
in an air-portable role, in a
parachute role, or in an assault
role from the sea. .,'
Forces reorganization gives

both regular and militia infantry
units a most challenging future."

A hundred yeons ago, a Prisoner
in a Turkish fortress in the Holy
Land announced a new Revelation
of God. His name was Bah&'u 'Tl&h.
His "Letters to the King" are,
without doubt, the most remark
able document in religious history.
Several million people have now
re1ponded to His call.

HAVE YOU

HEARD OF

BAHA'U'LLAH?

WOULD YOU BELIEVE
WERE TIED WITHOUT
300 DONORS A DA'

loal clergy oft all faiths have just
received on offer oft Baha'ullah'i
Menage, We urge you to investi
gate it either through your clergy
man or by writing

Baha'i's of Com0ox
Box 445, Comox, B.C.

#; You NEXT LOO DONOR LIN!C:
To

1400-1630 hrs....
Friday, - 24 Nov.

pico

Rec. Center

4ii#±a±silt#ea.-.

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Box ·3·s9 C B C 334 - 4532ourtenay, ••

200
WINDBREAKER

JACKETS
to choose from

10" .35%°
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% LAY-A-WAY %3

%$ FOR CHRISTMAS $
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A Wonderful

- GIFTS
Array

at your friendly

of

-
"COMOX DRUGS"
Choose BATH OIL, SOAPS, COLOGNE
and DUSTING POWDER from the
"House of Yardley"

Renown PERFUMES and COLOGNES
f "C II "Fl drom .aron, teurs le

Bellodgio," and "Nuit

Just for her by "Nina Ricca of Paris,"
"L'Air du Temps," and "Capricci."

Rocaille,"
de Noel."

Send your greetings with Christmas
Cards and Calendars.

COMOX DRUGS
Comox. B.C.

requests

JOHN GREEN
Phone 339 - 3612

The Centennial Cultural Fund
Advisory Committee

Applications from Organizations of a
non-commercial nature promoting the

Arts and Culture in British Columbia

Application forms and information are available by writing to:

CENTENNIAL CULTURAL FUND
ADVISORY COMMITTEE,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,
VICTORIA, B.C.

Completed applications are to be submitted for consideration
by the Committee by November 30, 1967.

»
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Crescent
Cadets

Sharpshooters from Hanna
Alta., are winners of the inter
national small bore rifle com.
petition for sea cadets.

Cadets of Crescent Corps shot
their way to the British Common
wealth trophy, the Duke of Edin
bungh ship's bell.

Petty Officer E.W, Mohr, pos
ted a perfect target,

Crescent Corps, with a total
complement of 16 cadets, won
three major awards during the
past competition season -- the
Dominion of Canada trophy, the
Province of Alberta trophy and
the Commonwealth trophy. AI
targets were adjudicated by the
Dominion of Canada Rile As
sociation. Corporal DB. Mae
Millan, RCMP, coached them.

Although far from salt water
their enthusiasm is such that
they were also awarded a trophy
for the greatest, percentage of
cadets on parade for annual in
spection.

HRISTMAS SEALS FIGHT TD

WITH A mighty whack the goalies head was removed and the culprit was removed
and the culprit seems to be looking down with satisfaction for a job well done.
~awe_ver the head was replaced qnd our po or goalie remained to finish out the game.
n this photo the man with the helmet seems to be getting a little finger chop as
he attempts ta prevent the butcher from applying the coupe de grace. The action
"Ok Place ot Glacier Gardens during an intersection hockey game. There is plenty
o1 action every week, so come out and support your favorite team.

----------.:__~~

Comox Valley Minor Hokey [Courtenay Rec. ss'n l
The"99hockey leagues have week saw he oJbwas play two

been going high gear during games and lose one and win one
the past two weeks with many as they lost to the Seminoles
exciting and crowd pleasing 2 to 0 and came back to defeat
games,_A resume of the past the Hurons 4 to 3,

, games in each division and the Due to the limited space
league standing's are shown to cover all these games I would
below. like to point out that In the last
MOSQUITO DIVISION few games the goaltenders in each
The RCAF Apaches continued division have been playing some

to hold down the lead inthis divi- fine hockey as is indicated by the
sion as they defeated the Comox number of shutouts,
Ponies 2 to 0 on the 11 Novem- VANCOUVER ISLAND
ber and lost to the Courtenay JUVENILE LEAGUE
Jayes the previous week, The Comox Juveniles hosted Vie
Jays by virtue of their 3 to 1 toria In a league game Sunday
win have now moved into the afternoon with the visitors going
second spot, The Comox Ponies home with a 10 to 0 victory, It
hold down third position and the was quite evident that the visitors
Blackfeet are still winless and had been on the Ice for some
remain in the last spot weeks as they completely domin-
PEE WEE DIVISION ated the play.
The four games played in this EXHIBITION HOCKEY COMOX

division during the past two weeks MOSQUITO REPS AT
saw the Courtenay Falcons de- PORT ALBERNI
feat the winless Iroquois 2 to0 Our Mosquito Reps travelled
and Comanches Mosquito Reps) to Port Albern! for a two game
played a tie game 4to 4 wIth the series on Saturday and Sunday
Comox Mustangs, The last two and played some very fine
games in this division were very hockey. The first game wasplay
close games with the Comanches ed on Saturday with Comox win
shutting out the RCAF Algonquins ning 4 to 0. I did not see the
2 to 0, The Comox Mustangs score sheet on this game but Don
and Iroquois played a real close Carver Informed me it was a
one with the Mustangs coming most exciting and crowd pleas-
out the winners 2 to1, ing game. Leading the Mosquitos
BANTAM DIVISION were Doug Dirkson and Barry
The first two games played in Staples and Newport in the nets

this division saw the Cherokees for Comox well deserved the shut
(Pee Wee Reps) defeat Courtenay out. The second game our boys
Hawks 2 to 1 and in the second were defeated 3 to 2 In a very
game in this group was another close one,
tie as the RCAF Sioux and Comox
Broncs went all out with thefinal
score 2 to 2, The last two games
played saw the Sioux defeat the
Cherokees 2 to 1 and the Broncs
defeated Courtenay Hawks 4 to
2.
MIDGET DIVISION

The Midget division has under
gone some changes in personnel
and it is hoped that the teams
will be a little more evenly mat
ched,
The Seminoles defeated the

Hurons in the first of two games
4to 3and thenplayed the Ojibwas
to a 2 to 2 tie. The following

OTHER RESPIRATORY DISEASES

VANCOUVER ISLAND
MIDGET LEAGUE

The ComoxMidgets played host
to the Nanaimo Midgets on Sun
day afternoon in a most excit
ing and penalty free game with
the visitors winning 6 to 2,
Nanaimo out shot and outplayed
our lads in the first two periods
as they got a lead of 6 to 1
with Comox picking up their se
cond goal in the last minute of
play. The Comox Midgets are
improving each time out and we
should see some very interest
Ing hockey In the future games,

League Standings up to Nov. 11/67.
MOSQUITO

Team GP
RCAF Apaches 4
Courtenay Jays 4
Comox Ponies 4
RCAF Blackfeet 4

PEE WEE DIVISION
Courtenay Falcons
Comox Mustangs
Comanches
RCAF Iroquois
RCAF Algonquin

BANTAM DIVISION
Comox Broncs
RCAF Sioux
Cherokees
Courtenay Hawks

MIDGET DIVISION
Ojibwas
Seminoles
Hurons

3
3
4
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
4
4

won Jost tied Ps
3 1 0 6
2 1 1 5
1 1 2 4
0 3 1 1

3 0 0 6
2 0 1 5
2 1 1 5
0 3 0 0
0 3 0 0

3 0 1 7
l 1 2 4
1 2 1 3
1 3 0 2

2 1 2 6
2 1 1 5
1 3 1 3

Three Man Volleyball-
3 Man Volleyball final standings).

p
Team 5Tower 4409 A 2407 A
Accounts 3
Rec Centre 3
sspy ;
409 N I e •Starting Dates of {ew Ieaguts'
''A' Leagg Volleyball - Nov.

The following activities are
available at the Courtenay Re
creation Hall. Their office hours
are as follows: Monday to Friday
1 p.m. to 9 pm. Saturday 1
p.m. to 5 p.m.
Archery; Badmonton; Basketball;
Band; Chess; Child's Own
Theatre; Choir; Co-Val Choris
ters; Cubs; Dog Obedience;
Drama; Gymnastics; Hockey;
Keep-Fit classes; Ladies Swim
ming; Pottery; Square Dancing;
Table Tennis; Pre-Season Ski
Exercises; Scouts; Soccer.
Comox Recreation Program:
Art Club; Badminton; Baton
Twirling; Basketball; Film So
ciety Club; Gymnastics; Hockey;
Photo Club; Riding club; Soccer;
Writers Club.
For further information on the

Comox recreation program
please call recreation director
at 339-3174.
Comox Valley Area Activitie

Curling - Men's league curling
is played on Tuesday and Thurs
day evening from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. The league started on Oct.
17.
- Ladies' league curling is

played Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
and on Monday and Wednesday
evenings.

- Mixed league curling is play
ed on Sunday evenings from 7
p.m. and 11 p.m.
- Friday night is set aside for

clubs, groups, lodges etc and the
sessions start at 8 p.m.
- for further information on

the above leagues please call
334-4712.

Ceramic Lessons - Contact
Mrs. Betty Miller for further
information on the art of mold
making, decorating etc. with

Arena
Activity
Monday - Intersection broomball
from 1100 to 1300. Intersection
hockey from 1800 to 2300
Tuesday - Intersection broomball
from 1100 to 1300.
Wednesday - Intersection broom
ball from 1100 to 1300. Inter
section hockey from 1800 to 2300
Thursday - Intersection Broom
ball from 1100 to 1300
Friday - Intersection broom
ball from 1100 to 1300. Public
skating - Saturday 2:30 to 4:30
Sunday - 12:15 to 1:15 and 1:30to
3:30; Tuesday 8:00 to 10:00; Wed
nesday 3:15 to 4:30.

ceramics. Phone 334-4258 for
classes starting in October.

Resin Craft - For information
and registering in a liquid resin
craft call 334-2787.

Singing - Any ladies interested
in joining a barber shop singing
group called the Harmony
Barberettes are asked to call
339-2074 for information.

lntersection Hockey
Tean

p w L T PtsT
""ten 2 2 0 0 4,P%"rauon,
$"gjio» 2 1 l 0 2

2 1 1 0 2
11a"s 2 1 1 0 2c, 2 1 1 0 2rtenay 2 0 2 0 0$I}G tosotens
lapt Team G A Pus
ti crro T h 4 2 6Oque ec
Perry Tech 2 4 6
Keer& Ops 2 3 5
dohn+ Ops 3 2 5
lo»,k" A@mt. 1 3 4
H, 121 2 2 4,%good 121 4 0 4
,iY LEADEIs
d""° Tao 28 min.s," Admin 21 min.
i,,"S o(games played so tar:
,""hnteal 6 Mustangs 0dmhn 6 407 2121 8 Operations 5Operations 5 Admin 2407 7 Mustangs 4Techntca1 3 121 2

I/ FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY• Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer

for the Comox Valley
by fully qualified per-Service

sonnel.

@ On Dunsmuir Ave. Ph. 336-2041

When did Niagara
come into the icture?

A medical bill. A clothing bill. A car repair
bill. They all seemed to come at once. Jack
needed money in a hut).
Answer: A Niagara Loz. Jack talked it over
with the manager of the nearest Niagara
Otice. Besides getting the money, he got a
lot of good advice on budgeting. With a
Niagara Loan, Jack was able to pay all his
bills at one time, And repay the loan on easy
terms to suit his budge!
When you need extra money for any good
reason, you can expect the Same courteous,
quick service at any one of00 Niagara offices.

NIAGARA FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member of the (@e)Group O' Companies

Stardust Friday and Saturday,

This

lsland Hwy, & Williams Beach Rd.
Gates 7:30 Start± 8:00

$IUART WHITMAN
JANET LEIGH

tr

November 17 and 18
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

• Write tor
free map and
Informatlon
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Fore±n.Mortgages
G

#6cm
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;; New halr styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.* Imported Cosmetics
: European Trained
±; Fashion Wigs, Hair

pieces and Pony Talls
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334 -4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering

Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334-3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

• A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

The hospitality of 800
Wing RCAF (Aux.) Vic
toria is extended to all
members of the RCAF
and particularly to those
from the Comox area.
The Wing, situated at
105 Wilson St, is open
Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings, a n d
Saturday afternoons.

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
-HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
-PAINTS AND
-VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336.2312

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9;30 a.m., to 4 p.m.

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World
·Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491-4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob McKle
R.R. 1

COURTENAY
Island HIghway South

Phone 334-2342 -

•

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St, Courtenay

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS

0 To bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished
Close to Air Base
Rates you can afford
By week or month

O Close to shopping

For Reservation or ppoint
ment call 339.3248 or write

Box 1048 - Lazo

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Pollshers and
, Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-Ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334-4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering

• d

w
5
3
2
1
0
0
0

L
0
1
0
2
3
2
3

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Ps
5
3
2
1
0
0
0

15 - every Wednesday 1500)

B'' League Volleyball - Nov. 22 - every Wednesday 1300)

'A'' League Badminton - Nov, 16 - every Thursday 1300)

B'' League Badminton - Nov. 23 - every Tuesday 1300)

We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum
Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 - 2273

f//4$ML /MAI g#AI#NAE sfis
_l_$III/lee st_gt___y

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339- 3113
E;

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

I BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500

Mission Hill ] Mile North of Courtenay

I. ,
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National Safe Driving Week Celebrated with Crashes and $mashe

THIS CH113A was used by the Army to airlift im
portant supplies, VIPs and members of the press into
the Operation Nutcracker zone. The CH 113A Voy
ageur is all the same CHl 13 Labrador but with a
cheaper paint job. Without the superfluous rescue
equipment the Voyageur is able to fly twice as for,
three times as high, four times as fast and with eight
times less fuel as the Labrador therefore eliminating
the bulbous tanks on the stub wings.

- Times photo Canada

PICTURED HERE is the equipment of two riflemen
who took part in the recent exercise operation Nut
cracker. "We hiked for miles uphill and downhill
in the driving, freezing rain,' said one of the rifle
men, "until the only part of us that was dry was our
feet . . . then we came to this stream and had to
wade through three feet of water." It took the medi
cal staff the Totem Times staff, two Corporals and
the only LAC we could find to gather it up and lift
it onto the table.

- Times photo

Operation
Nutcracker
This week some 250 soldiers

o! the Queen Own Rifles of Vic
toria, have been playing war

This Message
Could Be
for You
It is rare indeed that a block

of space on the front page is
aimed at a very small percent
age of the readers, but this is
the case thls time, It may, per
haps, be aimed at only one or
two people,
It is aimed at those blockheads

who think that the summer fly
rg jacket is a particularly smart
piece ol wearing apparel, and who
insist on wearing the damn thing
downtown, Sometimes it is worn
in conjunction with the uniform,
Or parts of it, and sometimes IV
ls worn with civvies, Atall times
kt looks pretty grim,
Summer flying jackets have
any uses, but none of them can
be accomplished downtown, or
anywhere olf the base, unless you
have just balled out, and are on
Your way back to the base to
change.

Don't wear them downtown, Bi
brother could be watching.,,

games around and about the For
bidden Plateau area, They are
equipped with several dozen
trucks, some Armoured Per
sonnel Carriers and a CH113A
Voyageur helicopter.

War games in the B,C, hinter
land are definitely not for the
wide of girth or faint of heart,
One quick look over these hard
ened troops and it would be a
safe bet that there Is not nine
pounds of excess blubber amongst
the whole 250 of them, Since
there Is limited hotel and motel
accommodation on the plateau
and Comox Lake area thelr In
genious leaders have equipped
every fifth man with a portable
motel,

WhIle the battle had raged up
and down the mountains and
across creeks and rivers the Is
lands' weather had done It's part
to make the hole scheme a
realistic success by throwing
everything It had, rain, snow,
sleet, freezing temperatures and
just general misery, Once, just
to throw the troops off thelr
guard, the sun was allowed to
shine for three consecutive min
utes, The startled troops panick
ed momentarily, but cooler heads
prevalled and they soon rallled,
T33 from 408 Sdn, controlied

byforward ground observers are
performing simulated air strikes

Blood
Iii
Success
Tender loving care was the

motto of the Red Cross at last
week's successful blood donor
clinic which was held in the Rec
Centre, Donors were so mes
merized by all the attractive
nurses that they failed to notice
that they were giving blood at
all. The photographer was so
overcome with all the pulchri
tude that he forgot to obtain
any of the names of any of any
of the people in this picture, Or
maybe he did get the names, and
is just holding out on us, •• ,

- RFE photo

CHRISTMAS AT Canadair will be just a bit brighter to the United States by fast Hercules for testinq
this year with the announcement that Holland wilt Delivery to the Canadian forces will commence in
buy 115 of the sleek new CF-5s, the tve c ti early 1968 and deliveries to Holland will take place
b • b 'I b h C • ' urren y ,emng uilt y the artierville plant for the Canadian at a later date. The OTU for Canadian crews is ex-
armed forces. The first CF.5 is expected off the pected to be in operation early in 1969, and formation
assembly line in January, 1968, ond it will be flown of the Canadian CF-5 squadrons will follow shortly.

8.......{2!a

$Fungus #

# Festival #
# Postponed#

Senior Corporals' Quick
Action Averts Tragedy

After a day of tromping through Ing bags for the night, The r find shannon, trapped in his
the wet bush playing War Games pickets duty Is to ke} sleeplng bag, Without a moments%.,27"%% 2%"",3,2%22%: zz " soi»ii"#' !gi«in ii, wise eris@'· '. nte's platoon he others sleep, Hannon, sleeping bag and all and
settled down for the night near About 2 a,m, one lantern Int Plled him to safety, The flames
Phe Cruickshank river. camp ant- whites tent elodea, ii , , shamnons sieeic e were
es were performed, supper ea- were as instantaneous as th Tlckly extinguished and he was
.2,7.%,%%.%2"% "z;errs@. iv.sin@& "ii tG@ iiris

» 5et, picket sounded the alar 1d th Hass,and Sr, Cpl, Whlte and four other men rail],'' rman¢ he Wn
men settled down In their sleep- , ,""amt led trom thelr sleep 1""" and Shannon were soon
'_ € ags and abandoned the tent led into an Army ambulance

post haste, once outside, c], dd taken to the base hospital
e le a goo@ xco'i- "$"" soc.nu. ·seined treated

atically took count ot hls men ," 'or second degree burns,4 fond ninteman J.c. s1anon ,"" men were returned to ve-
mussing, Ha Wednesday night
Sounds trom within the blazing The Times statr would IIke to
tent lndlcatcd Shannon was st!JI evtnd n "Good Show" toSr Cpl
In the tent. with complete dls- " lte and hopes that hena 1Irle-
regard fox hl, man gy "whlte ' ls own safety Cpl an4{ "nnon will soon recover

te love Into the flames te e back to duty.

on the ground forces, 408 Sdn,
Is based at scenic CFB [Ivers
Manitoba, and are present
training with T33s prlor to
receipt of their main weapon, the
CF5, Thls wIll explaln the fre
quent reports of aircrew wand
ering about the base wearing Mo
blle Command shoulder patches,

Sells C t¢ to Holland

Once again 121s part plans
have been scuttled, This time not
one but two massive searches
have drawn about 45. of the
squadron personnel away from
the base, The squadron enter
tainment committee regretfully
cancelled their extensive plans
last Friday morning. If the chick
en 'n' chips that were ordered
for the party can survive the
deep freezing, a winter re-run of
this gala event is planned for
sometime next February, Of no
consolatlon to the ladles, a Stag
Party ls In the planning stage
and is tentatively planned for
December 22nd,
33383333333333338333333

Pearson Urge
Participation

Letter from Prime Minister
A nation's wellbeing is usually

gauged by the amount of secur
ity enjoyed by the citizens. One
of the major threats to Canada's
population is the senseless kill
ing and maiming that continues
to take place on the country's
highways and streets.

The problem is serious and
must be solved, However, we can
not expect any single indivi
dual, group or government to
accomplish this alone. Totalpar
ticipation by all is needed.
From December 1 to 7, the

Canadian Highway Safety Coun
cil is again sponsoring Safe
Driving Week in an effort to
Impress on Canada's motorists
and pedestrians the fact that they
too must do their share,
It is my hope that every Can

adian with a sense of responsib
ility will take it upon himself to
support the Council in Safe-Driv
ing Week and help free Canada's
highways and streets from the
stigma of death, violence and crip
pling injury that has come to
characterize them,

L. B. PEARSON

THE IDEAL vehicle for National Safe Drivina Week
and every week, if you're interested in surviving on
the nation's hiahwavs, was unveiled by the Canadian
Forces this week. A vehicle that readily converts to
water is just the answer, as it gets you out of the
traffic altogether. The gun is used only when the
vehicle is actually on the road, and someone else is
blocking it. DND PIto
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Night
Hawk's
Nest 409
This past week, for those unine

formed people who didn't know,
was Aircrew other Than Pilot
Appreciation Week, Taking this
into consideration Personnel
Branch decided to go way out on
a limb and as a result there are
five new Aircrew Other Than
Plot Flight Lieutenants on the
north side o Seven Hangar. Usu
ally reliable sources report that
the criteria for promotion was a
minimum of one eight mile lock
on on a super snap and a valid
HRP. It seems however, that
there was a hang-upat the Tailor
shop due to a shortage of rank
braid. ''Mary'' was the first to
get the good news, he was on
the CO's mat answering a moral
ity charge when the message ar
rived) and he apparently cor
nered the braid market and had
his complete wardrobe de
corated, including a flag for his
car, Congrat's Bob, John, Steve,
Al and Gerry.

Rumor has it that there is a
power struggle going on between
senior members of Local 409 0f
the AIR/RN for the Shop Steward
post soon to be vacated by Flight
Lieutenant John 'Hoffa' Kuzyk
who is taking over a larger local
at Topsham AFB Maine. John has
promised his Jack-Boots, leather
jacket and shiv to Harry Redden,
who, says John, 'being the only
Flying Officer Aircrew Other
Than Pilot on the Squadron may
need the confidence they give a
man,''
Fred Williams has volunteered

to stand alert Christmas day, It
seems he zigged when he should
have zagged on a Victoria street
the other day, When the move was
queried by Victoria's finest Fred
was unable to produce evidence
(other than a Quebec "hunting"
licence) that he is qualified to
drive a car. Unfortunately the
lawman was not biliterate and
muttered something in Anglo

Saxon about Mr, Bennett and tho
French and gave Fred two freo
tickets to the Victoria Traffic
Court. $15 and $25 makes $40
and that would buy aloto turkey
··oh well''. sysFred, ''think of

» 'tthe millions of people who won
even have grits for Christmas
dinner," (Ed Note:- Keep your
political remarks to yourself,
son)
In spite of the recent pay raise

Flight Lieutenant Len Dodd has
found it necessary to do a little
moonlighting. He currently op
erates a small time Big Game
Gulde Service. There is no truth
in the rumor that the deer are
incapacitated by laughter when
they see Len's new Camper, A
reputable book on Animal Be
havior states that, animals are
incapable of the higher emo
tions,'' however, It is unlikely
that the author has ever seen
Len's Camper,

Since the departure of S/L
Popham no one has seriously
contended the fact that 'Minute
Man'' Ron Little can beat any
body off the ground on a scramble
except Harry Chapin. Harry had
a good one going for him the
other day, unfortunately they
don't log the time to the end of
the runway as the scramble time,
and when he realized this, he
wisely decided to return to the
line and start the other engine,
despite the fact that the "Minute
Man! says it will get airborne
on one,

We are all glad to hear that
Flight Lieutenant Gary Tomkins
is back after being successfully
treated for a rare illness, We
understand that he will be opera
ting at 507 efficiency indefinitely
but from what we hear from Gary
507, can be extremely satisfying.

Overheard in theWheelhouse:
No he hasn't been fired since
writing his last column in the
Nighthawks Nest he went on leave
and I didn't get a chance,"

PICTURED HERE is one of the army's high speed,
thirty mile per hour tanks. However if you are an
observant reader you probably noticed the effect of
the army's new highly classified weapon directly be
hind the tank. ''We're not saying whether it has a
nuclear yield'' commented Major-General P. Q Lead
bottom,' but it is the product of intensive studies by
two sub-critical minds. The only problem we've en
countered with is, it's relatively small destructive
power. But then we've been working with obsolete
and useless equipment for years, so it doesn't really
matter too much.'

Hospital Humbug
The biggest news in twoyears,

the hospital has had apromotion,
We congratulate Bonnie Buchanan
on her promotion to Flight Lieu
tenant, This is heartening news
indeed, and shows that the
CFMS detachment at CFB Co
mox has not, after all, been
completely forgotten, although it
had been seemingly so, Now that
our appetites have been whetted,
who knows, those long-overdue
Med A's may even yet have cause
to celebrate themselves,

Congratulations too, Lou
Cusson and Brian Turner on
gaining the CD. Rather than have
the medals unceremoniously
handed down to them by a buddy,
it was thought to be more ap
propriate for the presentation to
be made by Surgeon Captain 'Jolly
Jack' Rogers, the Reglonal Sur
geon, The ceremony took place
in the hospital on Tuesday. Also
present was Commander Vic
Skinner, here on a visit from the
Surgeon General's shop In ot
tawa, and whlle coffee, es,
coffee) was served, the Com
mander held an Informal chat
with the hospital staff, Although
an Itinary en ompassing the Base
and It s various components was
mooted, the two Navy gentlemen
felt more at home in a row-boat
collecting oysters at hlgh tlde,

And, while In a Navy vein, It
is worth reporting that last
weekend Surgeon Lieutenant MIke
O'Dwyer came from Naden os
tensibly to keep Surgeon Lieu
tenant Peter Seland company
while the other doctor went off,
by courtesy of Atkin Airways,
gadding at yet another wedding.
Obviously overwhelmed by a pre
ponderance of Navy doctors, pa
tients gave the hospital a wide
berth and there was not a single
emergency, although the rum ran
out, If there is an inference here,
it is that we need Navy men to run
the show and keep the place
peaceful, but If MIke should ren
der a report on his busy week
end, we will doubtless In future
be left with just one medlcal of
ficer -- and an Air Force one at
that,
Just In case people get com

placent about this Base being ex
elusively AIr Force, for good
measure, an Army Colonel was
seen floating around the other
end of the hospital for two whole
days, As he did not bother us, it
was presumed that he must be a
dentist, We were not so sure
though, about some Americans
who turned up in the Orderly
Room to check the medical re
cords,

CPL. BILL ANDREWS makes an attempt for the Big
:. th Su jestion Award Committee. Due to

money in ,, !lie, the engine for this_Aybar,s
a recent supPY, 3f yet arrived from CFB jj7ackage as no1 u in-
power P,, an interim measure Bill suggested +#e
nipeg. ?",, these auxiliary powered aquodic
incorporation f B +tSch LAddles, especially adaptable for 'oat Col ircraft.paC , Times Pho+

MP BLOTTER
itself, On the brighter side of

CIs may come, CIs may go WU qte we have had a fair Intake of
MPs go on forever, Yes our bi ,w blood, Our new too eye see
moment has gone, What happen- jg Dave Blundell F/oy who
ed to MP Blotter tor the past(P" +alls trom who knows where.e
weeks is anyone's guess but the «understand his CFR was accom
truth ls we couldn't read th anded by a glorified tour of
blotter for tear stains, Posting6 qIl parts no one else wanted'
due to become effective in the pet's hope he can settle here for
very near future are Big AI Hall hlle. We've got Ralph Purcell
and Ernie Cameron to Val D'Or, jack from the travelling Tattoo
Mr. P. M. C, Kemball to Gyp along with 'Spotlight' Gerry
sumville and Honeymoon Norman fames. Both will volunteer for
to 4Wing. Our worthy hockey «he next Centennial Tattoo they
coach from lastyearWayne Mac Had such a wonderful time, Don
Quarrie picked up a quickie and racArthur, Ralph Babuln, Ron
went direct to Longueuil before gahfe, Joe Roberge, Ralph Bab
he even learned to spell the In, Ray Gaudreau, Joe Tasse
name, We have four lads slated 4d Steve Christiansen are our
for joining the Q.P.P. as soon 1test arrivals. We now sayabe
as the release paperwork is done pated welcome to one and all, We
so tallying it all up it seems as 1so say GBFN (That's Good Bye
if the 'Cutback' propheciedby the pr Now) to our worthy airman
powers that be is looking after um sailor Hal Rogers. He's olf

Jim Davies finally had his se
curity clearance upgraded to re
liable rumor and was able to
find out his release date, which
is December 10, He plans, he
says, to have a letter written to
the Vancouver Sun by December
11 decrying the needless waste of
the taxpayers money on all this
defence nonsense, There was
some alarm over this, until cool
er heads remembered that Jim
had never been taught to write,
which fact explains the lack of
Jim's Gems from the sports page
for the past several weeks,
Prior to joining the RCAF,

Jim spent some time In the
army, and when it was announ
ced that we were about to amal
gamate with the outfit, he deci
ded to end his military career,
The best wishes of the detach
ment go with Jim and Marg in
their future life,
what with Jim getting out in

December, and Bob Merrick
going to Staff School in January,

Ken Mitchell and Gerry Knight
will have an unparallelled op
portunity to try for 2,000 hours
CF-100 time, They have not as
yet announced thelr plans for the
second half of the year,

Vie Rushton's house is fir
ally growing faster than the sur
rounding trees, but he is still
not counting on having a chimney
for Santa to slide down, Mind
you, if Santa has to hold for a
month or two, there justmight be
chimney there, even It the fire
place isn't finished,

As custodian of the detachment
fund, Bob Wheeler has Inherited
the job of organizaing the detach
ment Christmas bash, It is nt
true that he is having a hot lLe
installed direct to the caterers
so that he may keep them ad
ed of all the changes, but he as
considering it, 1e

Rumor of the eek.. 414will be used to jam am +, ¢-
casts from France, ro

Ten Steps to
Safe Driving

The following are the lO most important thi
do to AVOID accidents ca PRorcr +hen,"%2; "as ans
engers against injury: n their pas-

l. Keep both hands firmly on the wheel ot l0 and +
and both eyes on the road. ' o'leek

2. Never tailgate allow at least one vehil p
ten miles per hour of speed use the Ti#} "Ph for ee

ntervol F,
3. On wet, snowy or icy roads, reduce speed L, "mula.

m.p.h. below posted speed limits, depending , ,{_" lean 3
condition. e severity 3£

4, Aways signal intentions turns, lane chonges, pan
5. Curves require special attention slow down be4. "0

then apply power to wheels. Be alert fo, 'Ore ente,,,
they often cross the centre line. oncoming ""• Ors.

6. Never poss on hills or curves.
when positive the way is clear

7. DON'T drive after heavy drinking.
allow one hour for each ounce of
driving.

On straightaway4
Poss c»1

Ater modern y
alcohol onun"kin4,

before
8. Keep the car in good operating condition, e,, -

tires, steering and front end suspension, ti,, "cially bray
mirrors, turn signals, wipers, muffler and , Ond rear j?

'naust pipe. ihts,
9. Aways fasten seat belts and lock car dc '0ors.
IO, Drive defensively: be ready for the unexpected:

do to avoid n occident ;react in time. , know 4
'Observance of hese I0 teps by dive, ' ot +o

rs, ays the c
Highway Safety Council, "will cut down by 90 onadn
f being involved in a cor crash." per cent their

anee«

ell Demons the festive sea
son is here, Thls ls the last
month of 1967 and I would sug
gest that all squadron members
keep the evening of Dec, 16open,
The 407 squadron party Is on
that evening and it Is only fit
that all the demons turn out to
celebrate a very successful year
together, This Is some advance
warning so don't forget the 16th,
F/L Lynn Winn and crew 47

were hosts to an Argus crew
from 404 squadron two weeks ago,
We were having our normal
'warm sunny' weather and of
course the Argus became U/S
enabling our fellow men from the
east to have an extra day of sun
shine., They thoroughly enjoyed
their stay.
For six squadron members

to join the navy at Naden on a
posting of his choice. What some
fellows will do to wear dark blue,
rum stained uniforms! Hal's
place in the MP Training School
is being taken by our silent par
tner GHOF White (Grey Haired
Old Fellow). Sorry about that
crack Terrence, Our sincere
apologies to the ASF who show
ed up so early during the last
exercise it wasn't that we did
not want you to share our coffee
- it was that we were too busy to
make it, First cup was served
at about 1300 hours Comox Mean
time - and did we have a mean
time?

We would take this opportunity
of reminding one and all that
before getting too much into the
Christmas spirit or getting into
too much of the Christmas spir
its, that life is precious. I you
are going to drink don't drive,
In case we miss the next TTIssue
may we of the Military Police
Section be the first on base to
say 'Merry Christmas and
a Prosperous New Year to one
and all.''

Demon
Doins

there will be an added reason to
celebrate Christmas this year,
The reason for this ls that all
were promoted to the rank of
Captain FIt, Lieutenant). The
happy recipients are F/L Call
beck, Gionet, Leblanc, Moberley,
Mykitiuk, and Spiers. Our con
gratulations, The above were so
overjoyed (so I am told) that they
held an impromptu promotion
party that evening in the mess
for 10 Coboc members. In addi
tion to an announced promotion
party, That's the spirit we like
to see,
The Demon squadron lost a

member of long standing last
Friday when a mug party was
held for F/L Fred Parkin. Many
squadron members will long re
member his well digging and
home building adventures. He will
be staying in the local area and
we hope to see him frequently at
the mess, Good luck to you Fred,

Crew #3 Is just back from
Kodiak and Adak where they had
extremely strong winds and it
was quite cold. There was nothing
really to report except the cold
affected one weeny's speech and
he kept calling "Adak"" ''Adak''
which at times was quite funny,

We would like to welcome a new
addition to the squadron a pilot,
F/L Ted Mills, who will be going
to B flight.

A sports afternoon was held in
the officers mess for demon
aircrew on Friday. It was so suc
cessful it was hard to find out
who won what or what flight
came out on top. One ls certain
though, alot of fun was had by all,
Our thanks to the organizers,
To round out the news the P-

2000 club is off to Seattle this
Wednesday returning on Friday,
They will tour the Boeing plant
and various other culurial instit
utions of which I hope to have
full pictorial coverage for next
issue,

The BANK of NOVA S€OTI

MONEY

PROBLEMS ?

$ 80
15-e 95

solve them with a low-cost loan through

only $6795.00
., ±, 6£ $6,795 is for

Thar'+ daft tot, tis,%"°!£c kiie Home
our brand new 12' 44' 'SA liances, local
and includes furniture, draperies, opp '
delivery and set up.

C • T 'ler Soles Ltd., yourJudge for yourself at apr ra
exclusive ''Safeway" distributors

• u,it from 52'' k, I0' toCanadian built homes now on displaY 4t, CS.A. and
64' x 12', two- and three-bedroom_m?"{ tame.
C.GA. approved. Double wall construct""",i. AII interior
Self storing storms. 30 gallon HW. "
plumbing. Big city prices.

7 Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
South, Courtenay

Phone 338.8313

Act now for money help.
See HFC.

If you need extra money to pay bills, buy a better car or
to take care of some other important money obligation,
see Household Finance, now!
When you come to HFC, you'll be told in advance what
your loan will cost. There'll be no hidden extras or surprises,
either. If you have any questions, the HFC Manager will
be lad to answer them, so that you'll clearly understand
everything about your loan from Household Finance.
Every year, thousands of servicemen, like you, come to
Household, because they know they can borrow with
confidence. {o matter where you're stationed, an HFC
office is nearby, where you can get prompt money help.
Remember, whatever your money need, you are always
welcome to call on Household Finance.
MM0UNI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

or 52 4± as » \20 \1LOAN M matt mstMs munMs mstssntM
$100 $..... •.... $..... $.... 56.12 $9.46
100 ...... ...... ...... iii 18.35 28.37
550 ...... ...... . ..... 32.86 51.24

1020 .. ... ...... si.ii 41.45 SB.II 91.56
1600 ...... i.is ••••• ..... .....
2500 ...... 90.13 ..... . .... .. ...
1000 ii.ii 8302 103.22 ..... ..... .....
4000 I 17.37 144.30 ..... ..... . ....
5000 126.26 146.7I 130.37 ... ·'····· . ....

5680' Kingsay
Vancouver

sk about credit tile
insurance on loan;
at low proup rates

Mt»e uets iMute triniut ad iternt mt me tad
cps;trepaymttttoretmtetetectettteinae

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE?RN
courav -IV$7

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. rte or phone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
339-2431Phone

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

*
Local and Long Distance

* Short and

* Poly- Tite
·rt·"T'

Moving
Long Term
k Heated
k "All

~~ -:-~i
·]

Storage
and Palletized

Risk" Insurance"
Storage

+o
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DON'T LET FIRE SPOIL YOUR CHRISTMAS
Cut a growing tree or try to buy one that hasn't dried

out from prolonged storage. (When too dry, tree branches
are brittle and shed needles easily).

Stand the tree in water or snow outdoors until you're
ready to use it indoors.

Bring the tree indoors just before Christmas and take
it out as soon as the leaves begin ta dry, but not later than
2 January.

The larger the tree the greater the hazard. so don't
get one any larger than you need. '

Just before setting up the tree, saw off the trunk at
an angle at least one inch above the original cut

Place the freshly cut tree trunk in water and keep
level of water above the cut the entire time the tree is
indoors. (Check the water level at least once o day for
absorption and evaporation.) A little sugar in the water
will feed your tree and help keep it green. Support the
tree well. Don't put it near sources of heat (fireplaces,
radiators, etc) or where, standina or fallen. it could block
the way out of the room and out of the house in case of fire.

Do not use candles an the tree or nearby, where there
is any chance far on open flame ta contact the tree or
combustibles piled beneath the tree.

Check lighting sets each year before using for frayed
wires, loose connections, and broken sockets.

Be sure the fuse on the electrical circuit you use is not
over l5 amperes. Cord sets with a fuse on the plug, bearing
a UL label, are available.

(f any extensive holiday wiring is planned, coll a
competent electrician; don't try to do it yourself unless
you are so qualified.

Don't plug too many cords into one outlet.
Make certain that all tree lighting is turned off before

retiring or leovinq the house.
Don't let Christmas wrappings accumulate in the

home; place them in your metal covered trash barrel or
burn them in your incinerator as soon as possible.

Use non-combustible material (metal, glass, asbestos,
etc.) to decorate the home for Christmas wherever possible.
When you must use combustible materials, be sure they ore
''Flame-proofed,'' particularly if they are to be anywhere
near the tree.

Untreated cotton batting, paper and certain cloth
costuming will ianite easily and burn with great intensity
unless they're 'Flame-proofed.' Santa Claus whiskers hove
caused Christmas tragedies; be sure they're flame-proofed
too.

Keep matches, lighters and candles away from tiny
hands. Hove water-type fire extinguishers that work,
buckets of water or even your garden hose connected to
a faucet, within reach of the tree. If fire should strike,
first get everyone out of the house and then call the fire
department immediately before attempting ta fight the
fire yourself.

''PRAY ALL you like," says Cadet Michael Doualas
to Mir Cadet Barron McKay, 'but when integration
comes, you're going to have to wear a kilt'

DND Photo

Cadet Awards Announced
TORONTO (CFP)- Cadet
tty Officer Patrick Hunt of the

"~ cors in nantwor, N.s.,
""_act or he year.
"je Navy League ot Canada

etitlons involved 178 corps
com%", training year ending in
over
Jun'., Attendance winners were
I;4y corps (under 100 ca

char""",' paea, Nd., 99.4 per
dots) a •

cent attendance, and Rainbow
(more than 100 cadets) with100%
at Vletorla.
The general proficlency award

goes to Malaspina corps (legs
than 100 cadets) at Powell Rlver
B,C., and Agamemmon (more
than 100) at Windsor, Ont

C I' • •anada's sea cadet program lg
Navy League sponsored in part
nership with the ICN,

COBOC
CACAPHONY
You are there! Where is that/?

Our favorite author F/O Barte
has just been wheeled into the
white mausoleum for a butcher
job, The rabbi says his bit and
then enter stage left; Two but
chers with their smocks covered
in ketchup --
First butcher; 'What's he here

for3
Second Butcher: 'Beats me

but let's cut his throat!!"
First butcher: 'A-1,''
Now po-o-or Nobby has a sore

throat and he really went to Naden
because of a hang nail on his left
foot, To quote our suffering hero
'Better him than me"",

Now for the short blurb on our
much exemplifled SMUT!!

Ron Watson is keeping within
his sweet bosom the big date of
his marriage - definitlon -
''marriage is a romance in which
the hero dies inthe first chapter"

Gord Kruger is about to get
married but 407 keeps him on
duty crew and thus spoils a good
COBOC party for the poor op
pressed,

One other topic of discussion
these days is Dick Saunders,
Why does Dlck spill drinks down
a pair of shapely legs? There
must be another method of at
tack! Maybe Dick is starting
a new trend,

During the past weekend Co
boc had another successful 'love
in', Rumours are abundant and to
alleviate Bob Richter's mind a
short quote 'the less we know the
more we suspect,'' I hear Doug
MacCarther proved once again
that short men do not lack the
power, forbearance or mobility
necessary for the male animal,
his own free will offers himself
for a service or duty, This par
ticular definition has been abused
and missrepresented In Coboc
as well as other groups andor
ganlzations. In order that organ
lzations such as ours can pro
gress to a higher degree of
emancipation a volunteer must
provide enthusiastic and uner
ring discipline In his activities
within the established organiza
tion, It is one thing to volunteer
but another to carry the job
through to completion and we
certainly have in the past year
or so lacked the personal disci
pline required of a volunteer,
In most small clubs there are
essentially a few enthusiastic
bodies who can sincerely claim
responsibility for a job well done
but if and when these few indiv
duals are removed for one job
or another then trouble arises,
The attitude of the members then
reverts to anirresponsible belief
that if they ignore the problem
at hand it will go away. This Is
not so!! Let us get together and
prove our allegiance to our club
and any other club or organiza
tion we might enjoy membership
privileges in.

Rumor of the week; - Joo
Barnes is about to establish hls
own Black African Airlines and
take over the business from the
Kamikaze Airline,

W/C RC ORPEN accepts the Comox Mk I from WO2
HK Barlow at o recent Bosses Night ceremony held in
the Sergeants Mess. The Comox Mk I is a composite
aircraft which was built by Sat. Scotty Lindsay, and
embodies features of the Albert, Neptune, Clunk,
Voodoo. and T.Bird. It is rumoured that defence
planners are currently doing wind tunnel tests to see
if the airplane can be added to the defence inventory.

- RFE Photo

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

lb. 49cFront -
65Sides : lb. c

Pork Pack 28.95
Cut- Wrapped- Frozen - FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

RIVERSIDE HOTEL

Suggestions
Pay Off
For Seven
OTTAWA (CFP) -- The Idea of

putting a digital meter to workon
a quadradar to cut out guesswork
on minor voltage variations sat@es
the defence department anally
an estimated $5,995,70 and gains
for Cpl. D. P. Burden o! CFB
Toronto a suggestion awrd of
$375 from the public serce of
Canada,

Sgt. H. E. J. Decorby & CFB
Moose Jaw was awarded $200
more after his ldea of re'ocat
ing the oxygen filler valve in the
CT-114 Tutor aircraft ha&been
tried out for a while with Eger
savings to the department than
originally estimated.

Savings are now calculated to
be $3,098.52 annually insteud of
$1,087,20, so Cpl. Decorby'sori
ginal award has been upped to
$310 from $110.

Cpl. W. E, Warden ot CFB
Comox, Lazo, B.C,, has been
awarded $100 for his suggestion
to eliminate a step in apoval
routing of an RCAF inspection
recelpt voucher, thereby seed
ing up payment of invoices and
preventing discount losses

Awards of less than sj00 or
in kind went to: Sgt. R, L, John
son, CFS Dana, Sagehi11, Sask.
Cpl. E, B, AIbee, CFB cm0,
Lazo, BC.;
F/Sgt. C, I, MacKenzie, 12 CFB
Toronto, Downsview, Ont; Cpl
P. C, A. Joly, CFB wLnlpe&»
Westwin, Man,

CBC to Cyprus p II d Pl
-no wonder "Ollar rlug
Turks upset Papers

Canadian troops In Cyprus wII COLD LATE, Alta.(CFpyy- Ar
be entertained by a CBC Concert Vice-Marshal M, E, Pollardsy°
Party from Dec, 3-14, service newspapers "perform a
The third pre-Christmas sho single service to us all ~r they

to go to Cyprus will feature star endeavour to reach succoggul
of television and radio, Including "very member of the m1itar!
Gordle Tapp; Daniele Dorle, communities they are Intended to

serve'',Chanteuse; Carol McKinnon,
Miss Canada 1968; the Lounsbury Ills remarks were contained
Sisters, baton twirlers; Margo In hls article welcoming the(irs
MacKinnon, Montreal singer ana Issue of the Cold Lake Cour"
many others, ler, F/L O, G, Amesbury Is

An added feature will be th editor,
appearance of Band Sergeant AVM Pollard Is N9RAD's
Bernie Bray, Medicine Hat, Alta,, northern reglonal commander as
an outstanding harmonica instru- well as Canada's alr 4fence
mentalist, When he left the ser- commander at North nay, O·
vice after performing for troops He noted that the garle
during the Second World War, Sgt, which will come out monthly a'
Bray studied at the Toronto Con- first, ' will ensure that the
servatory ofMusic, He establish- service and clvlian employee"
ed himself in the nightclubs, com- of CFB Cold Lake wil i keP
posed and played muslc for the informed on developments O
National Film Board and was thelr base, throughout thcon"
featured on popular television mand and In the forces as
shows, whole',

Young Men's

Dress Slacks
Slim tapered styling in wool
blend and wool- terylene
fabrics. A tap quality brand
name Factory clearance.
(Slight imperfections). Cut,
make and trim are guaran
teed quality. Values from
10.95 to 14.95. Waist sizes
29 to 36

Xmas Special

"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
"A Good Place to Meet Friends"

For Reservations Call 334 -3111

Port Agusta

SKI PANTS
Boy's Sizes 14 to 18.

Men's Waist, 30 to 40.

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

'MAS SPECIALS
Shop Early for these Red Hot

Bargains!
Assorted Dress Socks
All stretch. One size fits all. Sporty Orlon stripes.
Surfer styles and a comfortable cushion foot number.

#" 89
II'

333883338333333888988833833333%::3::3333%:%338%;

$; Largest Sweater stock in town. $

$ USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN %
jJ:,:•:::•:•:•:•:•:::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:,:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:•:•:-::;.;:;.;.;:;:;.;,::>:-:::,:-:-;-:-:~::

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN
Phone 334.3822 Courtenay

Motel
* Coble Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

MARSHALL WELLS

R4. 4a 3.15
Value .----

Electric olarm,
lighted dial,
front controls.

FRICTIO
a.1,19 V
ng, all met
'es.

BLACK &
DECKER

y" VARIABLE
SPEED DRILL

Reg. 34,94 Value

26.88
sit

2-s
Toante,

l0.88
\gift alt +#e ¢
enjoy. Ha. "°
bro 42$,,or ±

rs/,

4-CELL
LANTERN

BROTHER
ELECTRIC
GUITAR

69.95 Value

59.95
Powerful beam,, 3•69 Value
ijei i- 2.77 ?sole- «eke.
cluded. Cose, strop, in

structions,

FOR SISTER

CHIME
LITE

CLOCK

11.88 mirror,

ROGERS MAJESTIC 19" TV
A deluxe portable with 4" speaker, ~
preset fine tuning, variable tone
control. Make this
s t tor e 799.95home. Use our,
Family Purchase
PIn -- No MoneyDow! _udl

1nut cu st 8j¢
Reg, ll$ value ...

±:" 2as 2;%.3.%° 1.es
20-Lua_out4sr st .29 » tu«. tr rs ]2.97
Reg, 9.25 value ..... Reg. l4.44 value .--. 'a

1s-ut _1wasr 3.89 M«'re_us«. ss«« .88
Reg. 5,49 value..-.-.·.. Reg, 1395 value ...-.....
0-lneh Seth Pine
25 tips.«.. no

4.98

1g Turkey Platter
Reg. 225 value o---..

Corvette Trans. Radio
with AC Adapter.. .

1.66

24.95

·i

COURTENAY HARDWARE LTD.
268 Fifth Avenue Phone 334 - 2524

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
res till

P.O. Box 700

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bus. 334 - 3523

Complete Financing to
A. J. 'Thomsen

Comox, .C.

ny Stare of Constectioy
J. I. B. Lan, iois

»
'
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The Declining Percentage
Some years ago, before we were saddled with all this

affluence, DND spent almost one-third of the tax revenue col
lected by the federal government. Today, It spends less than
one-fifth. Despite this, every time someone suggests economy
in government, the first department that Is looked at Is
defence.

Over the past decade, defence spending has risen but
little; certainly It has not Increased as fast as the cost of
living. But the number of tasks imposed upon the services
has not decreased, except perhaps for the Suez commitment.

Canadian servicemen can be found around the world,
doing mostly unglamorous tasks that create no headlines.
Turks and Cypriots are kept at arm's length, and who cares?
Canadian servicemen are reputed to be In Pakistan, and so
what? There might even be some In New Guinea, and what
of it? A drain on the taxpayer, that's what they are, and we
should get out of the defence business today, If not yesterday.

How often, lately, have Canadians heard the line, "If war
comes, our paltry forces will be able to do little about it, so
why not save the money and pour It into...", and then the
speaker goes on to outline his pet programme, TV news would
go out of business without such thoughts expressed by such
speakers.

And they are correct. If all-out, nuclear war developed,
the Canadian armed forces might not be able to do too much
about it. But that isn't their purpose. Thelr purpose Is the
prevent!on of war, a purpose which is perceived dimly, It at all
by the armchair strategists who plump for the abolition of
the forces.

They point with dismay to the dollars spent on defence,
not thinking what the alternative might be. The UN presence,
and the Canadlan contribution thereto, in trouble spots around
the world could well be the one thing that has kept the great
powers from turning the world into a radloactive vold.

But what about that declining percentage? Is It a sign
that Canadians are forgetting the importance of preventing
wars? Is !ta sign that Canada would rather tend to her own
Internal needs than those tuned to problems of the world
community?

Canada is one of the most fortunate nations in the world.
It has tremendous resources, a standard of living that is
second only to that of the United States, and an almost
unlimited future.

With all that, Canada has responsibilities to the world,
and the country has chosen to exercise many of them through
the medium of the United Nations. The armed forces of this
country, and other countries, endeavour to maintain an envir
onment In which a peaceful solution for the problems of
inequality which plague the world can be solved before a
final cataclysm overwhelms us all.

The answer to world problems does not lie In having one
of the richest nations in the world cut down on its interna
tional security arrangements, to enable it to operate bigger
and better domestic give-aways.

The Great Canadian Killer
Take a DC-8. Fill it with about one hundred people. Take

it up to a great height Then point it straight down until it
pulverizes Itself and its passengers into an unidentifiable heap
on the ground.

Do this every day for a year. By the end ot the year, you
will have killed 36,500 people. This Is a lot of people. Long
before the year was out, urgent steps would be taken to ban
all forms of travel until some corrective action was taken.

Yet, In the United States, more people than this dle each
year in traffic accidents. The United States has about ten
times the population of Canada. Canada's annual death toll
from traffic accidents is over one-tenth of the American
figure, so It should be damned good and obvious that Canadians
have no reason to be proud of their driving habits, records,
or abilities.

The carnage on Canadian roads Is a national disgrace.
It is a national disgrace for a lot of reasons. Perhaps the

main reason Is the feeling that, "it can't happen to me."
There Isn't a driver on the road today who feels that he Is
capable of having or causing an accident. Accidents are, quite
simply, something that happen to other people.

But they don't. Every driver who occupies a coffin as a
result of a traffic accident was positive that accidents happen
only to the other guy. With sudden and shattering impact
they found out that anyone can have an accident.

And anyone can. Yes, anyone. The rapidly Increasing
traffic of today Just about guarantees that every car, If not
every driver, will be involved in an accident at some time in
their career.

Possession of the utmost of driving skills does not In itself
Imply complete protection against traffic accidents. Many,
many times highway conditions reduce the number of alter
naties available to a driver to zero, forcing him to accept
risks that would horrify a professional llon-tamer.

The possesslon of excellent driving skills Is a help, and
all drivers should work constantly to enhance their ability to
guide their cars to the last Inch.

Possession of a little common courtesy is another asset,
if one wants to die at the age of 98 of gunshot wounds inflicted
by a jealous husband, rather than at the age ot 28 by being
impaled on the broken shaft of a steering wheel. Th!Ink of
those missed 70 years.

There is no one key that will ensure your survival In
today's traffic. Perhaps the most helpful assumption you can
make when you are driving, Is to assume that driver's of every
other car on the road is an unpredictable Idiot, apt to do the
stupidest things. Chances are, you'II be rht.
nd chances are, you might even get to Ive through

Natlona! Safe Driving Week. GIve It a try.

{

Letter to
the editor

I

~-
SEEMORE
SHUDDERS

That Man Again
Canadlans have felt for years
at they suttered from poor
"ment, ut tt Is something
°,', hey have always tried t
ra a sccretrrom other nations,"?ho overments amble ho»
they may on Internal matters,
Canadians would never let the se-
cret out.

But now, It seems, the country
stands n#asked. No less a t
gure than le veux Charles him-

II has had to take time from
= {j ass schedule ot runntne

NATO, France, and the Euro
pean Common Market to set th
Canadlan government straight on
its conduct of Canadian affairs,

At a press conference held I
the mlddle ot the Seine, the Gen
oral castigated the Canadlangov
emment for Its treatment of quo.
bee, and imperiously decreed that
it would have to stop.

Well, perhaps trans-Atlantic
busy-bodying is better than busy
bodying which takes place in the
mlddle of Montreal, but not much,
Few, II any Canadians will wel
come the General's tiresome In
terference in purely Canadlan
matters.

Perhaps France is such a well
run country that its leaders can
take time to help other nations
that seem to be having trouble,
Perhaps there are no problems

Dear Editor:
while perusing my November

16th copy of the ''Times'' and
reading your stirring editorial
on War and Peace my attention
was diverted to the picture of
the ceremonies at the cenotaph,

As a veteran of several of
these cenotaph parades and hav
ing even worn a kilt to a couple
when I was a young lad, I found
myself automatically checking
the photo for details of the cere
mony, particularly the young Ca
det standing with his rifle upside
down, To his credit his dress and
bearing are most satisfactory and
for the benefit of the uninitiat
ed his rifle is not really upside
down incorrectly, he is standing
at the "Rest on Arms Reversed''
position, Reference our CAP 90,
article 5.29.

I clearly remember practicing
this drill for hours on end in
preparation for Military funerals
in my home town, (one time we
planted a full Colonel who had
served in the Boer War) but I
cannot recall the movement for
cocking the rifle. Consultation of
my well wom copy of CAP 90,
article 5.29 'Rest on the Arms
Reversed from the Present''
shows fourmovements only, from
''Squad One"" through to ''Squad
Four'', none of which are 'Cock
Riles".
Further research into my lib

rary brought forth a possible ex
planation of why anyone would
put a cocked rifle on their toe
eventually led me to a volume
titled 'The History of Scottish
Military Dances and Manual of
Drill'', or SAPs 89 and 90, paper
backed edition.

Apparently up until 1784
the Rest on the Arms Reversed
was a five movement drill, On
'Squad Two", the musket was
cocked.

During the funeral ceremony of
the late Brigadier "Bonney"
McDutf on September 9, 1784
a member of the firing party,
Private Sandy McTavish was so
moved by the newly promoted
Brigadier, "Dul(y" McBains'
eulogy that he accidently fired
his musket, blowing his entire
left foot away, MTavish, losing
control of himself, immediately
broke ranks and began dancing
about on his remaining foot shout
ing "Hoot Mon, Hoot Mon''.(Mc
Tavish had an accent problem
and was actually saying "Foot
Man").

On October 1st, 1784, private
Sandy McTavish was promoted
to Corporal, an old historical
custom, and became Scotlands
first military dance Instructor,

Please advise the cadets drill
Instructor of this amendment,

Yours truly,
SEEMORE.

SUPPORT
NATIONAL

SAFE DRIVING
WEEK

Sell Your Car!

n France, Perhaps there are no
slums, perhaps crime has been
abolished, perhaps there are no
political prisoners langulshfng
in French .Jails; perhaps there ar
just no more domestle worlds to
conquer and le grand Charles leg
branching out to save the world,
put his branching out smacks

heavily of the discredltled and
out-dated nationalism that has
cost the European continent and
the world so heavily In the past
half century or so, Emotional
appeals for people to 'assume
thelr rightful place In the world'
are not really so far oft the
·peutchland uber Alles'' concept
that nearly wrecked the world,

Canadians perhaps shrug when
this Imperious old man sets al
most impossible conditions for
NATO; and they perhaps don't
even shrug or notice when he
blocks every attempt by Britaln
to get into the Common Market,
But they will not shrug or laugh
it oft when he publicly advocates
measures that could result in tho
destruction of the country,

The Canadian experiment is
still, after one hundred years,
finding its way. People who try
to turn out the light are no help
at all. Perhaps he should tend
to his own country, before his own
country tends to him,

Psst Buddy, Want to Buy
a Feelthy Chai letter
Tis the season to be jolly, ho,

ho, ho! But don't be so jolly
as to believe that chain letters
really work. Don't be misled
into thinking that two days after
tomorrow you are going to re
celve In the mall $3200 or 32
crocks of booze or one hundred
fifty dollar bonds. It just doesn't
work that way.

There are bound to be a few
people who sy "oh yeah, Ire
ceived 12 bottles and I just put
my name on the list'', All good
and true, but if you received
those 12 bottles, do you realize
that what you did is little better
than downright theft, Now them's
fightin' words so an explanation
is in order, So grit your teeth
and hang on till the end, and if
there are any questions just write
a letter to your friendly editor.

First of all this explanation
will be of most use to those read
ers who have never heardof chain
letters. So listen well, Here's
how it works,

(one In sixteen thousand approxd
mate]y) that is assuming that
48 million letters can be sold In
the first place,
It's not nearly as bad if there

are only two letters to sell, in
which case the prize is usually
32 bottles of booze. By the elev-
enth rung there are only 2048
people, however by the twentieth
link in the old chain there is
more than a million people sit
ting there with unsellable let
ters which are worth over
$5,000,000, Wouldn't they love to
get hold of the person that start
ed the letter? As a matter of
fact they probably won't be
too happy with the person who
sold them their letter. Soyou see
it Is far better to turn down
your friend and a ,0000001
probability of receiving just one
dollar of your (stolen $3,125.,
than to accept his letter, run out,
and run a good chance of making
five or more enemies,

It's too bad there Isn't an un
limited amount of money in the
wor}:, then we cold all get rich..

A friend comes up to you and
offers to sell you a letter for
$1.00. All the letter has on it is
an explanation on how it works
and a column of five names, The
name on the bottom belongs to
your friend. When you pay your
friend the dollar you then have
the privilege of making five more
letters just like it and placing
your name on the bottom of th
list moving everybody up one
space and removing the top name,
Then you go out into the cruel
world and sell the five letters,
But you, you benevolent soul you
are not finished yet, you now take
that five dollars and send it to
the person who's name you eras-.
ed from the top of the list. Thls
may sound like you are throwing
good money after bad but just
think, If everyone does th same
thing without breaklng the chaln
pretty soon your name will b on
the top of the list, Not just 4
the top of one letter but on h
top ot 55xsx5x5,1ate,
3125 letters and $15,625,03friend, " '·

The sight of a kilted one-
legged Scot dancing around onone One one thing wrong, 1
foot broke Brigadier McBain up say for example uat i,' "
so badly that he was unable to who started he letter, n',,,"!'
complete his eulogy and he was time your name Is on {j
duly demoted to 2nd Lieutenant, top half the peopleon tu "

would _have had io u 4,,%"°
On September 10th, 1784 ter, let', 1e let-• e's say we've stuckan amendment to thelr SAPS 89 selling only In the po, " to

and 90, deleting the Squad ,Two" means tnat 3l25 people 1~ that
],","P"tom Ar«et«e s.a» was 1wetters es&ii o si is&,~!2"

letters). The next ste, "s
Hadder give tru ,% .he
ters and the netoo{ let
on; so that when we <,,'nd so
1uh rune ot he 1aa,, 'he
exists somewhere out1. "ere
more than twice as m,, ""orla
as there are pop {]" letters

Canada,
With that many lett

arova is soiie "?"sue
hard to get buyers, ? rather
llon eight nua,"d four mti
eeit iso»a 1,";y2es
tens-ave sole ar .$,,d
be out one doll, g to
18,828,12 nae,",,"lees,
ot swindled money. 4!",," abti
most bank robber_ "er than

Just remember that Ir
into the act on th you get» 0is di» »»',",2%"vie,
top thero 1son thare over 48 "U

letters In circulatu, mllllo
do you suppose ,"» so what
of having one or ,, OUr chane
ters wituyour n4,,,"Se 3125 1t.

eon them sol@

w1at kind of a statistic are
you.

That, after all, is what each one
of us is to the scientists who study
the pattern of a disease the sum
of all factors that my be involv
ed in producing it in a popu
laticn,

A very special group of ''st
atislcs" are the people taking
part in more than a dozen such
studes of coronary disease and
heart attacks now going on in
mar parts of the States, Over
the years and across the country,
thel; individual histories have
mered into a composite picture
trom which it is possible to single
out various factors that raise
the risk of heart attack,

The B.C, Heart Foundation re
port, that, on the basisof these
{indirgs, analyzed and correlat
ed {rm several sources, a medi
ea] census-taker could draw your
erorary profile your risk of
guttering a heart attack. But first,
«ls ls what he would want to
knO;

UR SEX: It makes a dlffer-
e and beCore you hasten to

enC+ +a, 'Vive la difference', pon-
""'us: Men In helr middle
"",, (45-64) ale ot heart attacks
,st three uimes more otter

women in the same age
",, At so, men are tve times
,' than women ot the same
l sutter a heart attack,
a ~ly do women develop
NO4ms ot coronary artery
sy"",, some 10-20 years later
dl5t0 Umn men; women tend
"U ~elop less dangerous forms
to ee disease.
OUR AGE: You may think

3,} ts your shield and armour,
y,proximately 30,000 people
",4ada who died ot coronary
1n e in the past year never
dl5'~ed Uircc-score and ten,
re' qted too young, between the
Th' r 25 and i. Eldence Is
as"",pg hat arterysclerosis the
m0~ clogglrl!{ Uint sets the stage
a1art) starts early in ire
tor",a even In Infancy.
er?? wr1or: iveryov
}a tat man, but - among

m!,,,aged men who are 20%
ml"air normal weight, the
over a heart attack Is twice
Is! as among middle-agedrea!
as 'z normal weight.
m, ov sv@KE CIGAR-

Can't be a real emergency, they haven't sent us home yet.

Lately there has been a great
commotion over the future of the
Dosco steel mill in Sydney, S.
The company wants to close the
mill. It points out that the mill,
which was built 50-odd years ago,
is too old to be competitive, and
that it no longer produces qual
ity steel. Reference is made also
to the distance that the mill is
located from its markets. Freight
costs, added to the already high
costs of producing steel with ob
solete methods, put the price of
Dosco steel out of reach of al
most everyone except the federal
government which seems to be
able to afford just about anything.

And so, the plant will close,
At least it will II Dosco gets
the chance to close it, Logic would
seem to be on Dosco's side. Most
of the country's economic
wizards are alsoonDosco's side.,
But here and there, mostly there,
can be heard voices which in
sist that the plant, no matter how
obsolete, be kept In business to
provide a continuing economic
base and contimuing employment
for the region and its workers,

In palmier times, these small
voices could be ignored, But this
is a time of crisis. The country
is threatened, depending upon
which particular doom-cryer has

Keep Dosco Going
alleviate the unemploymentprob
lem.

But what of the continuing sur
plus labour problem in the mari
times? That problem too is
easily solved, When the steet
cars are built and issued to the
cities, all the operating instruct
ions will be in Gaelic, a language
that is understood only by mari
timers. They will be the only
people in the country capable of
operating the streetcars that will
be piling up at main inter
sections everywhere and caus
ing traffic jams. The department
of manpower re-allocation will
make it possible for streetcar
drivers and conductors to be
shipped anywhere in Canada, and
unemployment in the Maritimes
will be abolished,
The return of the streetcars

to Canadian streets will have
ancillary benefits. Drivers who
stop in for a martini or six be
fore going home will have an
iron compass to guide them to
their desinations. The air pollu
tion caused by diesel busses will
be no more. Incalculable rewards
will result if only the Dosco plant
can be kept open,

Tune in next week, same time
same station, and listen while
we present the case for the sail
and buggy whip industries.

cs
ETTES? Cigarette smokers in a
population study which has been
going on in Framingham, Mass,
since 1949 had twice the risk of
non-smokers of having a heart
attack, This study also indicates
that smokers who give up cigar
ettes reduce their risk to nearly
the level of people who have
never smoked, It was also found
that pipe and cigar smokers have
no more risk of heart attack than
non-smokers,

WHAT DO YOU DO FOR
A LIVING? The answer to this
question may provide the key to
your way of life. Is your job
sedentary, or physically active?
If it's sedentary, do you try to
compensate after hours for tho
lack of physical activity on tho
job? Or do you have too many
labour-saving gadgets for your
own good?
If you're not getting much (or

an) exercise after offlce hours,
you may be putting yourself in
a high-risk category on this
count, Surveys of several occupa
tional groups Israeli collective
farm workers, London transport
workers, American trainmen and
postal workers suggest a re
current theme, The heart attack
death rate is significantly higher
among the sedentary echelons;
the clerical personnel vs the
field workers on the Israeli
farms; the drivers vs stair
climbing conductors on London's
double-decker buses; railroad
clerks vs switchmen and other
active railway workers; the post
office clerk vs your friendly
neighbourhood postman, The
more they move, the longer they
live.

HOW'S YOUR BLOOD PRES
SURE? CHOLESTEROL? Only
your doctor can answer these
questions, and It might be a good
idea to see him if you haven't
had a plysical examination
lately. High blood pressure and
high blood cholesterol levels
spell hlgh risk ot heart attacks,
In this case, however, the B,C,
Heart Foundation says, what goes
up can come down, and therein
lies the key to what you -- with
the help of your doctor - can do
to reduce your risk on these
two fronts,

No one has yet discovered
the fountain of youth, nor is any-

your ear at the moment, with
ruinous inflation, severe unem
ployment, incipient depression,
and every other economic ail
ment except warts.

The solution to all this is to
keep Dosco open, The plant is
admirably equipped to produce
street-car rails, and if it ran
three shifts a day, it wouldn't
be long before the country was
up to its hips in street car rails,
Eventually, someone would notice
all these surplus rails lying
around and suggest that the cities
solve their traffic problems by
using street cars,

At the moment, there is no
plant to produce these instru
ments of mass transit, and one
would have to be built, and for
the sake of efficiency it could
be located right next door to the
rail factory, the better to ensure
that thewheels on the street cars
would fit the rails being turn
ed out by Dosco.
Tearing up the streets of the

major cities across the nation
and installing street car rails
would go a long way to warding ,
off the unemployment problem.
A brand new department of urban
renewal could spring up, charged
with the responsibility of ensur
ing that the rails were laid par
allel to one another, and further

and You
one suggesting that men alter
their sex; but everyone can see
his doctor and do something about

overweight, smoking,
high blood pressure
blood cholesterol,

exercise,
and high
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NEW TAXES ANNOUNCED. The long arm of the
tax collector reaches down to ensure that he gets
his fair shore of the dwindling Canadian economy.
The increases which are expected momentarily will
at least do away with the old practice of paying
taxes by cheque.

RFE photo

From Up in
My Perch

By SEEMORE
Last week I was digging down

in the old kit bag, past my copy
of Kermodes' ''Theory of Flight,
when I pricked my finger on my
old ''Spittle", 'What the heck is
a Spittle?'' asked all the young
Airmen In the Safety Systems
Section when I took a small sur- Christmas toy sales are in
vey to find out if they are still full swing agan, This year there
in style. Apparently not, At one seems to be a few more games,
time no self respecting AC?would trucks, dolls etc, than bombers
be caught dead outside the bar- cannons, machine guns, and other
racks of Camp Borden without toys of destruction, This Is a
one, good sign. Last year It looked

A Spiffie is a spring loaded as though the kids had an ex
collar stay that has very cellent chance of winning the
sharp points on the ends that stick arms race,
into the collar and, most of the
time into the port and starboard
clavicle. I'm afraid the Spiffle,
like old Corporals has had to
succumb to modern technology
and has faded away, Sticking my
sore finger in my mouth to ease
the pain I looked around and saw:

Cpl. Les Anekew really Is
less, He's lost some 50 odd
pounds, I can hardly bring my
self to believe that I'm bigger
than "Big Les".

Cpl. Green of the B.OR. and
ex 121er Ray Ashburner have
taken up Pyromania for fun and
profit, Seems they nearly lost a
barn the other week, I'll pass along two items from
To dispell these rumours that my 'No Sweat Gulde to Sirens

I have a twin brother or cousin in the Wee Hours of the Morn
working on the TV, Cash Car- Ing". One, if the phone rings
nival I'II own up to it, that have your wife answer and say
really is me. I've been Moon- II tell him as soon as he
lighting. Incidently, since you'll comes in'' and two, when the siren
probably find out anyway, I've blows, tum on the bed-slde radlo
been approached to take the lead- the announcer doesn't sound
ing role in a forth coming TV excited within five minutes turn
series on the 'Life of Errol over and go back to sleep,
Flynn"".

When I got up this morning
and was donning my four but
ton suit I looked out the window
and saw LAC Nanckerville com
ing home in his new Mustang,

Now that Ireland has devalu
ed their pound I'll win the
''Sweeps'' this time for sure,
When the news broke I prompty
asked my bookie for a refund
but he flatly refused,
The boys In the Met section

have been giving 121's clef
clark, Sgt, Barnett wide berth
these days,

Cpl. Harley Scales, whom I
told you claims he was named
after that famous motorcyle and
had bought himself a Honda, no
has a new cast on his arm, The
Honda is in for repairs and is
having a new name painted on It,
·Kamlkazi.''

Another cast bearer In the
same section is LAC Pearson
who has been wearing his for
quite some time now. Perhaps
he's trying to start a new fad,
/C Payne was demonstrat

Ing his new 89 degree slice
from the number nine tee out at
he Comox Golf Course the other
et«end. At least that's what he
old Cpl, Phil Trollmuch who
was nearly beaned by the ball

Ile he was playing the num
""" Aght fairway. Phil nearly
b,, 4o a state ot shock when
w"",,red the ball had comehe e

from the number nine tee instead
of the number five,

Good ol' Don Burgess has es
caped the local faith. healers
and is back with us, Nice to have
you with us again ol' buddy,

Seemore Predicts; The happy
Cape Lazo Bomber will not strike
again this year. He Is reported
to be considering an offer from
the FLQ.

The thought of the Pay Ac
counts section going into auto
mation makes my blood run cold,
Can you imagine what it is going
to be like next year, when you
walk into the Accounts Section
to check onyourpay: and being
ignored for 35 minutes by a
computer?

The staff of the 407 Squadron
canteen have asked me to pass
on their thanks to 121s' S Tech
O for shortening the hours of
the 121 canteens operations,
Since the new hours have been
in effect their business has been
mushrooming..

If you're becoming discouraged
and fed up with the AIr Branch
lately, look about the base this
week and you might see the Land
Branch setting up collapsible and
portable type dwellings on our
landscape. I mean TENTS, Shades
of Hannibal, at this time of the
year?

Starting Jan, 1st the regimen
tal numbers are to be replaced
by the new Social Security num
bers, This ls an economy move?
Shucks, just when I had my regi
mental number nearly commit
ted to memory,

Rumour of the week, Work will
start soon on the new shopping
centre which is to be located on
the Auto Club site.

Runner up for Rumour of the
Week, FS AI Savage ls to be
transferred to ottawn,

And finally, the Sgts' Mess
Cpls' Club, and the Airmen'i
club will be combined Into ono
unit on January 2nd,

Books in Revie%,
BY LIEUTENANT - COMMANDER HOWIE WA
LIMITING KOREA AND OTHER WARS

n,eessar"
enough, A victory is'"", days.
Ily a clear objective U",qe oft
He tears the U,S. m' ,,pen
more than It can chew";",able
ended war leaving_",," iwet
elsewhere to he fur",,y
table, major trial of '°
communism, 4pp0ar
The book makes hl"T "~uch

as a good man, one "? In
devoted to the democr""f,,{~tan
ciple that the elected f', o
leadership must contro
military, (Canadian Forces
Press) 14tthe
The Korean war, by "%}}y

B. Ridgway, general, U? as,
retired, 291 pages with .qi
mtustrations, appendlc?lay
des, distributed by D,,4to
Publishers, 105Bondst., TO
2, Ont., at $7,95.

The Korean War, by General
Matthews B, Rldgway, ret'd,
makes clear that MacArthur got
too big tor his britches and had
to be removed, regardless of what
some factions say, Insubordina
tion aside, his policies If follow
ed would have been disastrous.

Gen. Ridgway took over the U,S,
Eighth Army and restored It to
effectiveness after the Chinese
communist massive intervention
had rather overwhelmed It,hen
MacArthur was fired, he took
over as supreme commander,

Korea became a 'limited" ra
ther than the "open ended'' kind
of war which is capable of es
calating to world war three,
The author takes a hard look

at Viet Nam policies which he
thinks are not spelled out clearly

FAST PEEK OVER OUR SHOULDER
Knights ot the Air supposedly

is written for children but John
Norman Harris, RAF bomber
command pilot of the second
world war, provides a simple,
qulckly read account for all of
us of the extraordinary genius,
Canadians showed for lying,
particularly as fighter pilots, In
the first world war. Canada pro
vlded no less than a third of
the RAF pilots and many dog
fight aces, with Billy Bishop at
the top of the heap with 72 of
ficially confirmed air victories,

Harris attributes thls fabu
lous showing to the fairly uniform
educational standard in Canada
and our fast reflexes from the
healthy outdoors life of those
days,

He supports the etaim %_
»ii«t from can«itn ,
tain Roy Brown ot Carleton' ,j
iins@ oe creatcerman%g,}""4
thoven during an air D
Ar1, 1918. Two Australian ",
chine-gun crews on the gr"",
had tired at he Rea Kn",
Germany, 'but a very caF"

» the bul-examination proved that ".,
let must have come from the al
says Harris.

Knights of the Air, Canadian
Aces of World War I by John
Norman Harris, illustrated by
William Wheeler, published by
The Macmillan Company of Ca
nada Limited, Toronto, In the
Great Stories of Canada series.
(Canadian Forces Press).

Island Doctors Still Learning
Twenty-three Upper Vancou

ver Island doctors are attending
the seventh annual continuing me
dical education course presented
by the University of BC, faculty
of medicine,

The course Is sponsored by
the B,C, Medical Society and the
Upper Vancouver Island Medical
Society, Dr. R, L. Pendleton is
president of the Upper Vancouver
Island Medical Society and chair
man of continuing medical educa
tion is Dr. J. V, Routley,

Three all-day sessions inSept
ember, October and November
are being held at the Namaimo
Regional General Hospital, the
Alberni Health Centre and St,
Joseph's General Hospital, Co
mox,

Pediatrics, orthopedic pro
blems, respiratory disease and
allergy are being discussed and
at each session UBC's faculty of
medicine sends two specialists to
describe recent advancesintheir
fields.

LEFT OVER from the sports pageOne of these huge
$€gPes hos been installed Gt the main gate 6f all

s by recreation authorities, who have been con
cerned about the number_of basketballs beina lost
rom service gymnasiums. These machines, which areg#7""y,,$;2?? 'g track s sskei@ii inter ace
w' "Oily e able to find it in the trunk of you
cor. .ose of you who just look as though yu're
smuggling a basketball should perhaps get on with
some fitness. "

DND Photo

Fleet Gets AI LR U»
at Christmas Time

(This is News?)
With the approach ot Christmas

festivities the fleet gets an "le, the Restlgouehe took the
up, with tho encouragement r ::nors, In 1965 It was u,e ,1sslnl-
the Halifax junior chamber ,, lne and in 1966, the cjumbla.
commerce. The efforts of the fleet aloI-

Warshlps In harbour over ,, Slde transform the hartur into
festive season Illuminate , 8 Christmas falryland at with
existing material, tacllitles 4, hlp adornment doubled by T"
labour and the Jaycees rew, IUeetton trom the flat, drwate·
the Ingenuity ot the best IIt sh!, ANCIENT TRADITION
with a plaque, " ,_coratung warhtps es bas"
The Jaycees had been glv, to the vikings at least no h&

awards to restdemttat ad~., reaths and garlands at.
les when, In 1958, sallors of u In the time or the tIrt Queen
destroyer Nootka asked o +,.,, TIUzabeth, ships were ,rland
thelr ''homo'' Included In the ea,,_ Gd for marriages on by4rd an
test, n- festooned with greenery a
The chamber promised to mak Christmas. To do It other

a speclal category and In19604 Ocaslons ''scandallzed' h
destroyer Kootenay was the fir Yards,
winner. From 1961 to19641nel. Merchantmen today hols

Christmas trees to the nsthea
and yardarms,

SNOW.TRAP INVENTED The eastern regions of
this vast dominion will undoubtedly be jealous to hear
of the snow-trap invented by a clever native. It is
called a mountain range, and the idea is that it
sticks up in the sky and collects all the snow long
before it has a chance to fall on any of the people.
Prairie folk, who are the tallest objects on their sky-
line, may gnash their teeth in envy. WJM photo

Real Estate
and Insurance
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P.O. Box 550

erto
Established 191 1

Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wile Anderton at 334 - 4257

Bo 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

Next to City Firehall

Phone 334- 4494

•
Courtenay, B.C.

NEW City home on ½-acre nicely treed
lot -- Automatic oil furnace - Living
room with fireplace - Cabinet kitchen.
3 Bedrooms - Vanity bathroom.

Price $17,900. Terms arranged.
Suitable for V.L.A.

•
EVENINGS - Phone 334.4494 George Silke (Ex-RCAF)

339.2469 - Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

oo.~aa0 FI
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extro
vitamins, minerals ond
proteins for health and
strength'

Comox
Co-operative Creamery
'I, The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

HOMES
LTD.

e REAL ESTATE SALES
e RENTAL AGENCY
eo MORTGAGES
• HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE

Phone

334-4424

435 Fifth Street
Dex 760

Caurtenay, B.C.

Your One Stop
REAL ESTATE CENTRE
* RENTAL BUREAU

RENTAL MANAGEMENT

* LOTS, SMALL ACREAGES

* FARMS

* HOMES* BUSINESSES
k CONSTRUCTION

MORTGAGE INSURANCE

For All Your Needs
Contact

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
Across tram The Bank of Montreal

ln Courtenay Phone 334-3127
From Cumberland to Campbell River

Carey Agencies
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

589 Cite Ave. 334-3166

EVENINGS PHONE:-
GORDON BLACKBALL

338-8076
ROSS MacBETH

339-2291

ED MUNRO
334-2625

'
PEGGY SILLENCE

334-3728

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT BENT HARDER

I

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

EXCLUSIVE - Corner Cumberland and MInto Roads
3 BR's Large living room - halt basement - 2 acre

lot nicely treed - good vegetable garden - $12,600.00 easy
terms and very favorable financing.

COURTENAY HOMES
Near new stucco and siding picture window bungalolw
hardwood floors fireplace - carport $19,000.00- good
terms.
VLA qualified- rustle 3 BR home on ± acre separate
dining room fireplace carport - $17,900.00 - Terms.
Smart 3 BR home on quiet street easy distance to play
ground shake roof- double carport $21,000.00- re-
quires good down payment to @% mortgage.
COMOX HOMES
Brand new 3 BR home in good area - gleaming H/
floors used brick fireplace and planter- shake root -
carport- concrete drive, walk and patio, $19,000.00 - easy
financing- move In immediately.
Near new 3 BR home on well landscaped view lot - w-w
rugs fireplace -- ample space for recreation or addi
ttonal llvIng In basement - $22,000.00 -- terms, MLS.
Nearing completion -- 2 BR's up - room for 2 more down
- plumbing roughed In down - 2 fireplaces - w-w carpet
- carport - $17,500.00 - $3,000.00 handles

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Phone 334-2471

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason - 339 -2178
Gordon Vilven - 339-3900

Dave Strachan

Cy Goodwin - 339 - 3569
Dlck Farrington - 339-2443
- 334-3389
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Protestant Chapel.
Sundy, December 3 - Morning

' Worship at 11 a.m, will be con
' ducted by Padre Archer, with the
sermon preached by Padre Rose,
You are invited to attend your
Chapel Services on this first
Sunday in Advent,

Holy Communion - Is celebra
ted by Padre Rose every Sunday,
in the Chapel, according to the
custom of the Anglican Church,
at 9 a.m, Holy Communion
will be celebrated by Padre
Archer this Sunday, December
3, immediately following the
morning Worship service,

All personnel and dependents,
regardless of where you live, are
invited to attend these services,
Babies are cared for every Sun
day from 11 a,m, to 12 am, in
the Chapel Nursery bymembers

• of the Ladies Guild.
Confirmation Classes - for

, Anglican Young People will begin
early in January, If you wish
further information, or would like
the Chaplain to call at your home
i concerning confirmation, please
- phone the Chaplain's office at
local 273, Chaplains - S/L the
Rev, W. Archer - 339-3931 and
F/L Rev. J. Rose - 338-8545.

• • •
Extinction or Extension

by PADRE ARCHER
One day this spring Iwas stop

ped by a 10-year old boy who was

Chapel
Chimes

wondering what he had to do to
pass his Iellgion and Life test
for Cubs, When I inquired of
him what his denomination was,
he replied, 'I'm a member of
A'' Pack,''
His reply made me do some

wondering myself, Who was to
blame for the fact that he had no
idea what denomination his par
ents were? Who was at fault -
the church in general, our own
congregation, or the boy's father
and mother?

Let us make the question more
specific and personal. Ask your
self, 'Am I giving my children
as good a spiritual upbringing as
I enjoyed myselr?" the answer
is 'no' or 'maybe" then there
is trouble ahead in your family,
You must give to your children
as much as you have received
yourself, and if possible even
more. Otherwise the Christian
religion will dle out in your
family,

The General Secretary of the
Canadian Council of Churches
said a while ago, in a talk to
military chaplains, 'It's a com
mon saying that Christianity is
never more than generation away
from extinction, So long as we
keep reminding ourselves of
that, we'll be here for a long
time,' Letus put his words into
practice, particularly in our own
lives!

The Serviceman's Wedding Ceremony
Wilt thou John, have this woman as tly wedded wife, to live

together insofar as the Department of National Defence will permit?
T WILL'

Wilt thou Mary, take this airman as thy wedded husband
bearing in mind leave hours, train schedules, sudden orders,
uncertain mail conditions and large batches of laundry, wilt thou
serve him, love, honour and obey him, learn to wash, fold and
press his summer uniforms. Keep the lamp lighted at home for
him and have plenty of patches to sew on his shirts?
·T WILL''

I, John take thee Mary, as my wedded wife from 5 p,m, to
730 a.m, or at such times as permitted by the officer command
ing, passes subject to change without notice, for better or worse,
for earlier or later, and promise to write home once a week,

I, Mary take thee John, as my wedded husband subject to
·the orders of the C,O, Changing my residence whenever the
RCAF transfers you, to have and to hold as long as my assign
ment of pay comes through.
'I NOW PRONOUNCE YOU MAN AND WIFE.'

d II
"NO, I'M SORRY, I don't know the area cae, 0Ys

v ,,, oper as he attempts to place
this Canadian army troP The troopers were
a hone al to Sos89€""s.k.archewan., moved,
going to build o ""Sf,,d sunshine, following o
out to where there is wa ,
precedent set by most of the natives. _ DND Pho+

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Baby sitting 5 days a week

FOR SALE: in my own home. Ph-339-2136
,[r[ p]cycle, d pd]]Ohl,

s20 Pone0-3351. TERM INSURANCE
FOR SALE:
Bridge across the river Seine,
No longer required, Apply C,
De Gaulle.

WANTED: Snow tires for eight
reindeer, Call S, Claus

FOR SALE: Phone booth, Used
only as changing booth by re
porter with a wild Imagination. I
Apply C. Kent, ,

FOR SALE: •
1965 Pontiac Laurentlan.Maroon
with red interior, V-8 auto, Ap
prox, 30,000 miles. Only $1550
ph-334-2638.

WANTED:
Size 3 girls skates phone 339-
3829.

WANTED:
Junior size hockey gloves. Also
baby stroller. Ph-339-2578,

To Vote or Not to Vote
To vote or not to vote? To amend or not to amend? These

were tho type of questions and rules that were discussed and
gtudled at the meeting of the Cocoro Toastmistress club held
November 22, Thls Informative and well-presented parllamen
tary drill was given by our president, Lynn Clark. Fourteen
members and two guests attended,

The meeting, which was called to order by president Lynn,
was themed 'Parliamentary procedure,'' Newly Inducted mem
er Pat Collander was called upon to give the inspirational
thought, Mary Luck Introduced her two guests, Edith Mawer
and Meryl Krasnlckl, The assembly was warmly welcomed by
president Lynn, A cordial Invitation was extended to our guests
to attend our next meeting.

The Toastmistress club trains us In delivering a speech, With
thls thought In mind, the Topicmistress for the evening Dora
train, wondered what the reaction of the Toastmistress was
when she became a listener to, rather than a deliverer of,
speeches, She asked a number of members to comment on a
variety of questions put to them on this topic.

Hostess chairman, Fran Button, reported on plans for the
Christmas meeting, which will be a dinner meeting at Sunnydale
Golf Course at 7:30 p,m, on December 13, The theme will be
uled 'Ringing Bells.''

A motion was made and carried that no meeting be held on
the fourth Wednesday of December.
puring Intermission, the club enjoyed refreshments served by

Gall O'Connor and Jane Bjornson.
The second half of the program consisted of the above men

tioned drill.
Past Oscar Winner, Bette Mason presented Lynn Clark with

the trophy, this week's winner, Fran Button, holder of the spur
turned over her trophy to it's successful candidate, Dora Strain.
This most interesting and educational meeting concluded with a
closing thought cited by one of our newermembers, Peggy Wilson.

on the best terms

Your Friend For Life•
Term insurance is life insurance... but a special
kind of life insurance. It provides the greatest meas
ure of protection for your premium dollar, and through
the years when you need it most... the years when
vour children are young and your responsiblltles
heavy.
Term Insurance costs less than any other type of life
insurance. Why? Because It Is protection only. There
are no savings or investment features, Later on, when
you might want these, you can convert your term
insurance. Right now, you're Interested In one thing:
protecting your family. And that's what term Insur
ance does.
Hugh Standing Is a man who speaks with authority
in the field of term Insurance. In his first year In
the business, he placed more than $2,000,000 worth of
term insurance on the Ives of his clients. Associated
with Reg Moffatt of Occidental Life, Hugh Standing
is ready to set up a protection plan expressly for you.
Mr. Standing will be available in the Base Snack Bar
from 0830 to 1615 hrs.. Dec. 6 and 20th; Jan. 17 and 20;
Feb. 14 and 28 to provide ervice to present policy
holders and also to those may may wish information
on Term Insurance.

OCCIDENTAL LIFE

W. G."Huh" Standing
Specla! Representative

Phone 754-4323
2269 Ocean Terrace,

Nana!mo, B.C.
Home phone 753-1801

Appoint Advisory Committee
tor and Pension.Pa

Ottawa - The appointment oh ,a on December 4 and 5,
a Canada Penslon Plan Advisory committee members repre
Committee was announced D! gent employees, employers, self-
Health and Welfare MinisteF ployed persons and the publle
Allan J. MacEachen. :enerally, The chairman ls n.
The Advisory Committee is ( gt, John Macdonald, Dean of the

review, from time to time, th «eulty of Law, University of
operation ot the legislation oY" rronto. porn In Montreal, Pro
erning the Canada Pension Pla» tssor Macdonald has had wide
the state ot the Investment Fund d varied experience. In addi
and the adequacy of covera 4on to teaching and adminis
and benefits under the Act. It I" atlve duties at the University
to report its findings to the Min r Toronto since 1961, he was a
ister of National Health and Wel onsultant to the Department ot
fare. External Affairs In 1964 and was
The Committee Is to meet I nadian representative and ra-

Ottawa at least once a year,, ~rteur of the Third Committee
and at such other times and ','Twentieth United Nations
places as it deems necessary· general Assembly.
The first meeting of the Advis-

Braun Hobby F 270
Guide number, 65 (50 ASA); recycling time, 9 secs;
50 flashes per battery charge; built-in NC-accumulator

Braun Hobby F 200
Guide number, 52 (50 ASA); recycling time, 9 secs.;
50 flashes per battery charge, built-in NC-accumulator

Braun Hobby F 100
Guide number, 40 (50 ASA); recycling time, IO secs.;
50 flashes per battery charge; built-in NC-accumulator

Courtenay
271 ### $net

rug Co.Ltd.
334-2321error,

$84.95

$64.95

$49.95

EARL SHOPPE

MAIN FLOOR

3 PCE. LUGGAGE
Moulded luggage, sturdy
vinyl cover. Reg. 39.95.

#. 29.95
LUGGAGE
vozr19.95luggage set. •

Sweaters and
Skirt Sets
In a wide range of
colours and styles.

Prices from

19.95
SWEATERS
For skiing, dress wear,
for all occasions. Prices
to meet every budget.
Call in and see our ex
tensive range.

2 pair for

25.95
Wolsey Sweater
pullover. 100%
Fully wohable.
Sale Price -

-- .neck
lambswool,

98

Young· Flair
GLITTER NYLONS

Colors: Hot Pink, Silver,
Charcoal, Gold, 1 00
Platinum. Pair.. •

House Coats
Assorted styles, cloths,
and colours.

Prices from

6.98
Lover's present a fine

selection of
Costume Jewelry
for every occasion.
At assorted prices.

Laver's haven't forgotten the little people.

Spring Hores. Assorted
sizes ranging in price from

12.95 + 23.95

Barrel 6f Makey. For
the many people who have
asked., We {ally hove
them!! Barrels of them.

s1,00 sch

Spinning Tops ---------.98¢to379
Game of "Trouble" 3.98
Girls' Bake Sets 1.10to3.98
Batman Costumes 4.98
Doll Carriages 6.49 and up
Guns 98e to 16.98
B.B. Guns 9.98 to 19.98

g&gggggggggggg&ggggg&&g&gggg
Laver's Fabric Floor presents . . ·
Fabric suggestions to your festive season a happy and
fulfilling one. make
VELVETS Krushless. pIack............•..•..........•.•.• 6.98 yard
VELVETS- Cut. Varos colours ...................•...•....... 3.98 yard
VELVETS Velveteen. 4rots colours 2.49 yard
Woolens - New shfj 4tels, bonds, checks.

54" wide pment: P'........................3.98 - 4.50 yard
Laces - Shoe;~ r . h ••••••••• t sparkling new arrivals, I39"- 54 • iresl, brlgh! $3.25 - S5.95
ate a praeui,@.i auutt aress tenet,
suit or coat ens{}?"ry tun

&eegeggegee.gee&gqgggggs&

# , co4±
-4ll5vs

A Merry Christmas from
the Downstair's Staff,

And make ''Her'
Christmas Merry.
May We Suggest!!

Four-Slice Toaster. Make it a family
gift with an automatic four-slice
toaster, radiant control, Complete
range of settings for any shade of
toast. Long life heating element,

One year guarantee. From
$25.95 up

Decanter Sets. An attractive gift for
the holiday hostess. A choice of
wine or liquor decanter, Smart
styled in plain or embossed glass.
Stemmed glosses to match, and only

$18,95 and up

Eletie Can Open,
v Christmas n,,, ""gt her ,
tric can opener, , ith an ytl tected t lec·",J$" Moonen ii 4,7" vore,
co« storge. Some er, ha,
srosn«sic sits3.3""kg,yi ,

• 'riced ""eD, $14.95 , from
eep Fryer, Full

Soni»so. m,2,"%oe 4
$3o7{"rol. n

Shop oDwntairs and use our convenlen "
ay - Away' p

. Ian

I
Wolsey Sweater
Scotland. Sleeveless,
Full range sizes and

Sale Price

Made in
V.neck.

6°°
Golfers!

Stanfield's Grand Slam Golt
Shirts. Sale Price

2.2..4"°

wool Hi Slims 29'. 36
waist, in all the newest on4

««so 129sSale price

•2.23
QUALITY

TIMEX WATCHES
with each purchase of

898 999s
Michaels Stern Su¢
Please visit our Gi# Ba, . . .
Ideas for Dad, Brother or FE
Also our large seiciion rs%"
Sweaters, Gloves and slQ.. (s,
on display now. eks are

Attention!
Best Carpet
Value Ever!

One example:
4' 3" 13' 1.

Sole Price

23.10
We have many sizes and
colors to choose from,

GUARD HOUSE
Wool Slacks Regular Cut,
30"- 38" waist. Full range
of shades to co-ordinate with

vs«rans 13°5Sale Price

2 25.95
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PRE '40
The Short-Mayo composite

aircraft was an attempt to pro
duce an aircraft system that
could carry an economic pay
load across the North Atlantic
Weird as it may appear today,
the system did have merit and
trials showed great promise.Un
fortunately, the second world war
came along and the aircraft was
destroyed on the water by a
German bomb, The basic idea
was that the upper machine (nam
ed Mercury) would be loaded
with more fuel and cargo than it
could lift from the surface under
it's own power, then it would be
helped into the air by the more
powerful and lightly loaded low-

By Flyin' Chuff
er machine (named Mala), The
two components, with their en
gines working together took to
the air, and when a suitable op
erating height and safe flying
speed had been reached, parted
company, Mercury going on It's
way and Maia returning to base,
In trials, Mercury flew the At
lantie under the command of
Captain D. C, T, Bennett, later
head of the RAF Pathfinder For
ce.

In general appearance, Mala
looked similar to the Empire Fly
ing Boats, but there were con
siderable design differences and
the handling of Maia was suf(I
ciently different from that of the
Empire Boats for it to be looked

upon as an entirely different
type of aircraft.

Although Mercury looked small
in comparison to Maia, it was
actually a fairly large aircraft
with a wingspan of 73 feet and
length of 51 feet. It's four 340
hp Napier engines of the lesser
known 'H'' type gave it a crul
sing speed of around 190 mph
and range of around 4,000 miles,

Imperial Airways (forerunner
of BOAC) also made Atlantic
trials with the Empire type boats
and found that Mercury could
carry 1,000 poundpayload across
the Atlantic on one half as much
fuel as was required by the Em
pire types when carrying nopay
load at all.

Consider Safety WW'hen
Buying Toys This Christmas
An appeal was issued by the rounded corners for the very

Upper Island Health Unit to use young.
care when buying toys for gift- 5. Use caution in giving child
giving this Christmas, The ren toys that shoot projectiles,
Health Units said 'A Happy such as bows and arrows, play
Christmas can quickly turn into guns or missiles, Be certain
a tragic one when unsafe toys are that they are old enough to know
given to children,' how to use them safely.

Persons selecting toys were 6, Toys operated by plugging
urged to be on the lookout for them into house current, such as
features that make them unsafe, electric trains and cars, and
Among the points discussedwere; toys like science sets and build-

1. Be sure paint on playthings ing kits with sharp metal orplas
contains no lead. Look on box tic parts are all best given to
or carton for a statement that older age groups only,
paint is lead-free, If there is any One additional note of caution
doubt, don't give it to a child, : was sounded by the Health Unit-
Small children especially are 'ell-meaning friends or re
likely to chew on toys. If paint latives may unintentionally give
containing lead is eaten, it canbe your child a potentially harmful
very harmful. toy, Parents should carefully ex-

2, Avoid items which mightbe amine each gift and use their
flammable, such as play clothes, best judgment to determine if
costumes and the like. Look on the the child should be allowed to
package for a statementthat non- play with it. Parents should not
flammable material was used, be afraid of offending the giver

by quietly removing a possibly
3. Watch out for toys that are dangerous plaything·

small or have little, removable
parts. A young child is prone to The great majority of toys av
put everything into his mouth, and ailable today have been produced
he could easily swallow and choke with a child's safety in mind, Al
on a small toy or piece of one, ' so, many are age-graded to assist
Be certain that "eyes" buttons, the public in selecting them,
etc., on stuffed toys are securely Common sense in buying toys is
attached. called for and parents should

4, Select sturdy toys that w consider safety as well as enjoy-
not break or crack easily. Choose
those with smooth edges and

You Live
and Learn
For the want of something in

teresting to do I read through the
153 section of the B.C, Govern
ment Liquor Act and the 19 divi
sions of the regulations made
under the GLA. I found out that
a Dentist, a Doctor and a Veter
inarian can prescribe liquor and
may charge for such prescribed
liquor, There are of course
strings attached to such pre
scriptlons. Imagine being nailed
for drinking your dog's booze
issue. Could happen, Another
cheerful section outlines the fact
that any person supplying liquor
"Quote: ''Whenever any person
has drunk liquor to excess, and
while in a state of intoxication
fronsiih drinking has come to
his death by suiclde or drowning,
or perishing from cold or other
accident caused by such intoxica
tion, the person or persons who
furnished or gave the liquor to
such person when in a state of
intoxication shall be liable to an
action for a wrongful act and as
a personal wrong, and the amount
which may be recovered as dam
ages shall not be less than $100.
or more than $1500, The provi
sions of sections 4, 5, and 6 of
the 'Families Compensation Act'
shall apply to every action
brought under this sectlon,'' Un
quote,
Perhaps fellow boozehounds

will now understand a little better
why bartenders listen to tales of
woe and family trouble and then
cut a guy off, No doubt there are
service regulations which pro
H[bit our worthy Dentists and
poctors from prescribing liquor

atlents except by needle,!no«ct dog i we sol4
on dental, sober, and come

_. othless but happily pick
away y MO for haemorholds
led, See he» d!!~me away hammerea::and co

No More
Postmen on
Fido's Menu
The Hon. Jean-Pierre Cote,

Postmaster General, disclosed
today that the Letter Carriers
throughout the country would soon
be equipped with an animal re
pellent spray, This repellent tes
ted in the Vancouver area was
found to be a safe, effective means
of warding off attacks by menac
ing dogs. The repellent has been
accepted by the public as a nec
essary preventive action,

During the entire testing per
iod consulation was maintained
with the Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, and
with the Police Department., The
use of the repellent is a further
step in the program of the Ca
nada Post office to minimize the
possibility of postal employees
being bitten by dogs.
In 1966 there were 704 Incl

dents of dog bites resulting In
the loss of 889 days to mail
delivering employees. The policy
of the Canada Post Offices has
been to appeal to patrons where
there is a dog menace to control
their pets or have delivery ser
vice discontinued. The statistics,
Mr. Cote said, point up the In
adequacy of the existing policy
and indicate that other safe
guarding methods must be tried
and adopted,
The animal repellent whlch

will be used throughout the coun
try, the Postmaster General sta
ted, is derived from the pepper
plant, has no lasting harmful
effect on dogs or humans and will
be packaged in a pressurized
spray container, The discharge
from the container will leave a
yellowish coloratlon on a dog's
hair, This is removable by wash
Ing, The color can also be easlly
removed from clothing by dry
cleaning or the use of commer
clal spot removers,

Maritime
Beauty Chosen
Miss Canada
Maritime Beauty chosen Miss

Canada -- Carol MacKinnon, 19,
daughter of Sergeant and Mrs,
Finley Ma€Kinnon, CFB Sum
merside arrives at the base air
port following her selection as
Miss Canada in Toronto on Nov,
13, On hand to greet here were
top government, local and mill
tary officials including C, Ros
MacKenzie (right) chairman of
the Summerside Lobster Carnl
val. A crowd of over 500 was
on hand to cheer her arrival,
Miss MacKInnon was chosen Miss
Prince Edward Island during the
annual lobster carnival held In
July. Born in Montague, P.E.I.
she was a student at the Prince
County Hospital School of Nurs
ing In Summerside prior to enter
ing the Miss Canada Pageant,
During her one-year reign, Miss
Canada will live in Toronto ex
cept during three scheduled
cross -Canada tours and trips
to several countries,

(DND Photo)

ment as a guide to choosing their
gifts.
Thoughtfulness in giving a

plaything to a child will be ap
preciated even more by parents
when it presents no hazard to
thelr child's health and well
being.

Introducing the Toastmasters Club
a ct0l"

wmat ts a Toastma""., co
A few Inquiries around_·om
mo, show«ea hat the "??«as:
mon answer to this que' qich
"II must be an nssociatlt'fo~st
specialized In the art " .bat
Ing' or was formed (0 ,+Of
ue Anti-Alcoholic pro"""", in
course, such ts not the£;","am

1 S C llfact, a Toastmasters us or» nm10help the Alcoholic-Ano!' arch
any other organization in S
of a talented speaker. 4,ter-
The Toastmaster's cl"""";;the I ·anational is for men on ,qqerin&

tor men Interested in ";;l,ans
themselves In commw"", r
wth others drove ",",a
better listening, thinkir
speaking. tthe

Because they are awar ,,train!»value of Toastmasters _,, ,qqns,
hundreds of firms, Inst""",,,
churches, trat«erma! or%"%,a,
tlons and national assoc""
as well as branches of the "ded - ored forces, have encoura q-
in some cases, even spon50\ rs
the formation of Toastmasf
clubs.

,,%2"nttons soc as:cry
t+ ,Poration - General Elec
nu 4,,,,Pg"v, Good sesr Tre
S "er co., Inc., Kalser
Eis.,,""oration, westinehouse
Otho,, Orp, and a score of

.,"%,2per ts, tors on»
talk""s to talk, a chance to
d,,, Petter; and tor the one who
, "" not 1ike to talk too much

Chance to listen better. '
Hi •, " often have you been bor-
, PY a speaker muttering his~,}?} hrouch what mteht have
erwise been a good speech?

• • Think of yourself In the2"$, mstio:' cross.toasters
Ix that).

low often have you wished you
could have said something in a
"""dne it only you had inon

ere to start, or how often
~ve You sat down with Uic fcel
g that II what had been said
"OUld have been said in a dr
erent manner, you might have
got your point across. (Toast
masters can fix that).

THE

King George Hotel

Invites

IN CUMBERLAND

you to drop in and enjoy
friendly atmosphere

€O

''Bring your friends and meet new ones'

the

When did Niagara
come into the picture?

medical bill. A clothing bill. A e
t. Tey at seemed to con 4 " ""P%""

needed money in a hurry, once. lack
,3;""; Nao»ra too. Jack tu»ea n or

e manager of the nearest Ni
otco. esides getting the mon,"3"a
lot ot good advice on budgeting (k," "%a
Niagara Loan, Jack was able ' 'in a
ts at ono time. And re 4,",' PP3y at ht+

terms to suit his budget. loan on easy
When you need extra money for a
reason, you can expect the san, '' 9ood
quick service at any one ot 303,,"?Urtoous,

a9ara offices.

NIAGARA FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member of tho («)Group ot Compantea

In a Toastmasters club, when
you speak you are listened to
and when someone speaks toyou,
It ls now your turn to listen,
thereby creating a two way com
muni cations which benefits all,

Why don't you come out and
find out more about it, Tuesday
Dec, 5, 1967, In the Headquarters
conference Room at 1300 hours,

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
@ All Types of Fishing Gear

Boat Hardware

@ Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler

•

Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

If somebody ever tells you
he drives an economy import
with a96h.p.engine that goes
100 m.p.h. @has asafer, impact
absorbing body@the safest
suspension moneycan buyij
a wrap-around air flow system
that keeps windows clearG
that it looks great, handles like
a dream and that he bought it
from us

it's theDATSUN 1600
the more-for-your-money car

Norm Knight Sales Ltd. EIEIIRAMBLER and DATSUN DEALER
Phones 334-2551 Evenings 339- 3023

Select
Automobiles

At

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

COURTENAY, B.C.

1965 Oldsmobile Deluxe "88"
4-door sedan, Power equipped.
Limited slip rear axle. Will go
anywhere in snow and ice
Beautiful car. Original cost

·o. $3100Fu!l Price

1965 Pontiac
4-door, V-8, outmatic. One
owner. Real sound, god rad
• • $2395white walls. D)

1964 Ford
2-dor, bid
trans. Radio,
Real good.
1963 Rambler
2-door. Auto.
Real good.

V.8, standard

$1295

$895
1964 Acadian
4-door, with new tires. Low
ass. $1795One owner.

'

FLETCHERS CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Introducing Lewyt features in a new model with
a SPECIAL PRICE - and offering "Top of the
line" values!

j +

Qobile --
7aid

1 @ Twin rack fr ea·reach
lading end untodng

@ 3le puh-button ccntrel
fer "just-tight' dahwchirg
tor ech type of lod
Rine.Glo rune cgent di4-
prier

; h.p. motor* All metal body construction* Ride along tool caddy* Stands on stairs* 3 year hose guarantee* Cord rewind
REGULAR

99s vat

Pay Only
10.00 Month

NOW ONLY

"79
349.5th Street

Phone 334.4711
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Princess
Pats to
Cyprus
(perhaps)
The 1st Battalion, Princess

Patricia's Canadian Light In
fantry, a battery from the 3rd
Regiment, Royal Canadian Horse
Artillery and a squadron from
the Fort Garry Horse armoured
regiment will form the next Ca
nadian contingent to serve with
the United Nations in Cyprus,
The units will begin their 6

months' tour of duty next April
subject to the government's ap
proval following a renewal of
the forces' UN mandate in De
cember.
The PPCLI will be the ninth

infantry battalion to serve in
Cyprus and will take their head
quarters and two infantry com
panies with them from their home
station in Edmonton,
This will be the second time'

since 1964 when the UN force
was established, that a Canadian
artillery battery has carried out
the peace-keeping role, The bat
tery will not take its guns to
Cyprus, the officers and men
being employed as a normal
peace keeping sub-unit, under
battalion headquarters, The bat
tery comes fromWinnipeg and the
Fort Garry Squadron from Cal
gar3y,

About 900 Canadians arc now
serving in Cyprus, including a
number on the staff and signals
detachments at UNheadquarters.
In 1966 there was a reduction of
about 120 Canadians when the
entire UN force was cut in size,
Lt.-Gen. • A. B, Anderson,

commander of Mobile Command,
which provides the units for the
Cyprus contingent, recommen
ded the inclusion of artillery
personnel in the contingent, Gen
eral Anderson stated that it would
be desirable from time to time to
include the artillery in the Cyprus
rotation so that this arm, along
with the armour and infantry. 'can receive UN experience, In
this way, the combat arms teams
is given increased opportunity to
work together. The contingent in
Cyprus does much of its work
from observation posts and ob-
servation is one of the important Ottawa - Guest speaker at the
skills in the artillery. Defence Research Board's 19th
Returning from Cyprus in April annual Symposium, held in ot

will be headquarters and three taa November 20 - 22, was Dr,
companies of the 1st Battalion Omond M. Solandt, chairman of
Black Watch from Canadian For.. the Science Council of Canada
ces Base Gagetown and a recon- and the Board's first chairman,
naissance squadron of the Fort Dr. Solandt initiated the DRB
Garry's from Calgary. symposia, an annual classified

series of scientific presentat
ions covering a variety of the
Board's defence research pro
jects,

Officially opening the three
day sessions was the Hon, Leo
Cadieux, Minister of National
Defence, who also welcomed
those visiting Ottawa to hear the
presentations,
The theme of Dr. Solandt's

address was ""The Place of De
fence Research in the Scientific
Community'' and his audience
comprised almost 1,000 sclent
ists, engineers and senior Ser
vice officers from Canada, the
U.S. and Britain. Also attend
ing were representatives of Ca
nadian universities. DRB's
chairman Dr. Robert J, U(fen,
introduced the guest speaker,
The program this year was

extended to include papers pre
pared by the Canadian Armed
Forces, by British and U,S. de-

CHAPLAIN SESSIONSRC Archbishop J. L. Wilhelm
of Kingston, Ont., left, and Most Rev. F. J. Spence,
RC Auxiliary Bishop to the forces, chat with General
Jeon V. Allard, chief of the defence staff. The
occasion was a break in the free-wheeling, two-day
chaplain seminar in Ottawa.

Canadian Forces Photo

KOREA MONUMENT The UN Koreon War Allies'
Association hos erected this monument at Kapyong,
South Korea, to honour those who took part in the
war. Canada was represented at the ceremony. It
was at Kopyoung that troops from Australia Britain
Canada, and New Zealand helped defeat the com
munist Chinese offensive of April, 1951.

Canadian Forces Photo
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ASW Exercise
Ends

HALIFAX (CFP)SixteenUS.
warships which joined Canadian
units in a North Atlantic anti
submarine warfare (ASW) exer
cise for 11 days this month visit
ed Halifax when it was over.
Several others which took part

in the exercise carried on to
other operational commitments
without stopping at the east coast
naval port, The American visit
ors were destroyers and submar
ines,

The exercise involved mari
time sea and air ASW forces in
detection of Canadian and u S
submarines in various parts of
the Atlantic. Six Canadian war
ships took part,

fence organizations and from Ca
nadian universities, The last
named reported on basic re
search projects conducted under
the Board's extramural program,

The 3-day series of pre-
sentations included 54 scientific
papers on a wide variety of de
fence research topics such as
satellite communications; tele
communications; weapons and
engineering; operational re
search; anti-submarine warfare;
the defensive aspects of nuclear,
biological and radiation warfare
and medical activities relating to
defence, Peacekeeping opera
tions were discussed following
a paper on the subject by an

officer from Canada's Mobile
Command,

The DRB symposium is held
early each winter to afford op
portunities for Board scientists
and their Armed Forces collea
gues to present their work before
an invited audience from Canada
Britain and the USA, The sym
posium are designed also to widen
awareness within the Canadian
Armed Forces of the DRB pro
gram and, in addition, to help
maintain the interest of the scien
tifie community in Canada's de
fence research and development
activities.

Korean
fain-Buster
Reunion
EsquimaIt, B.C, (CFP) --There
Ill be a reunion of the 'Crusader
trainbusters' In Victoria, April
13, 1968.

It is expected to attract over
200 former shipmates of IIMCS
Crusader, a west coast RCN
destroyer in action off the coast
of North Korea In 1952.

The Crusader became famous
for her destruction of four-plus
enemy supply trains on th
Korean coastal railway line April
14-15, 1953, At the time she wars
attached to aU,S, Navy task group
in the UN fleet,
while other war ships also

scored hits on the coastal trains
knocking many of them out {
commission, the Crusader war
declared the trainbuster cham-.
pion, The warship returned t
her Esquimalt port in July, 1953
Former shipmates, now out

of the service had been located
in points across Canada, London
England, and in California, and
the search is continuing for
others. A few, who were young
sters at the time, are still in the
RCN.
Further information of the

reunion can be obtained from
one of the organizers, Chief Petty
Officer Arthur Wallow, at the
Canadian Services College, Royal
Roads, B.C.

Long Wait for
Old-Age Pension
WASHINGTON (CFP) - Apress

report says NORAD doesn't ex
pect Canada's first space sate
llite, Alouette 1, to fall out of
orbit until the year 3796,
It was launched in 1962 and

is still providing data to Ca
nada's defence research board
scientists, NORAD keeps track
of satellites.

F/L FRED E. TUERK, h
headquarters or ii,'' oe officer on duty, at the
tems organization in Lo, ,Pace and missile sys
was commended after +, ngeles since July, 1965,
orientation course at ,]"29 "5gce launch vehicle
»roris or sn co». cf7".2%',g7ere
Aitas program,drcir, said we kckk ~i!1;
been 'responsible for a very important part of the
engineering in the Atlas SLV-3 space booster and
shares in its record of 34 consecutive, successful
launches during the past two years.'

ggggggggggggggggggggggg
{6 +y

#
{ DEAD FISH? {
i Not ours. We just got in o hi f "j

$ are«is' cGre 441."2",,",2,,g"sis th s4 mes 4Fi eletion is great n
li Santa thinks you should id .:, '/ 2ul consider cur Christmas special, A 7'.

%,2.%$"3,g"!es si c«sis ir ai sis #
? O lYo value. For os long as they last at... {}g

j THE GARDEN PATCH FLORIST g
? 431 Fifth Street, Courtenayii 334-3213 ?
Saa2oz.go

GEORGE HAMM
Watchmaker and Jeweller
CPR, Watch Inspector

TAKE A

TO

LITLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND •• '

"JOHN-CLIFFS"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK$100,000
WF'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts

FT.

Open Saturday Night
Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LTD.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 264l

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

DING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

SAWYER'S PR
f

r PECIALS
ROTOMATIC 700
Automatic timer with variable speeds of 5 to 30
seconds. The console lifts out of the projector for
full remote control of forward, reverse, and slide
changing. On and off cooling switch/advanced
assess«a 129.,88Regular $17950. Special...........

8 models to choose from.

POLAROID COLOR PACK (CAMERAS
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER

rouwoo or ["33? ·799s
Mo4«!220 $9995
Reg. 119.95.
es2. $129°5Reg. 149.95..
as259. $1699°Reg. 189.95..

Instant True Color Prints
in Just 60 Seconds

0 Camero model 210
Flash Attachment

0 B&Wilm cnd color film
O Carrying case
o Flashbulbs

Bond Issue
Service Success

OTTAWA (CFP) - The defence
department met its goal of $10.5
million total Canada Savings Bond
sales as early as Nov, 7,
Final reports aren't in after

the campaign closed Nov. 15 but
the total is expected to be around
the $17,7 million mark, Ten of
the 17 major organizations in
the department made or exceed
ed their objectives.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX- WE SELL
WATCHES

FOR CHRISTMAS.
We carry the largest selection of Rings on the
Island. DIAMONDS- WEDDING RINGS. A com
plete range of BIRTHSTONE RINGS cover cill 12
months of the year.
LODGE RINGS - MASONIC - SHRINE ELKS -

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS - EAGLES - ETC

BINOCULARS

LEATHER PURSES
PEARLS CULTURED)

SILVERWARE

LIGHTERSSTAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE

. •

EATON'S

g=

Field Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY,.. ··-·
Pyke Road Phone 334-2334

December 5th

J
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With Newt and Black Hank

The Puck Scene
Intersection League Standings

GP W L I GF GA
409 Technical .... 5 5 0 0 34 1I
0 f 5 3 2 0 26 29erotuons •••••• 4 2 2 0 18 17
121 KU..... 5 2 3 0 24 26
Caurtny Mustangs

5 1 4 0 1 5 26Administration ....
407 Demons.......... 4 I 3 0 13 24

Scoring Leaders
Goals Assists

10 9
11 6
6 10
4 8
4 7

Name
Lapierre (409) .
Roque ( 409) .
Kieth (Opsl .
Perry (Ops) .
Morgan (409) .

Points
19
17
16
12
11

Pts. Pen.
10 1O
6 52
4 55
4 126
2 127
2 79

Minutes
6
0
9
9

12
Penalty

PKS Please Keep Serviceable, which is exactly what is
happening. After 400 spins, 500 circuits, and 6,000 land
ings, the Flying Club's PKC shores a earner of 7 Hangar
with 121's 309 for periodic maintenance. The fan blade
has been removed to prevent test-flying in the hangar,
which is prohibited.

Their float will show forces
display photos and football situ
ations to emphasize that the ser-

Forces Joining Grey Cup Parade
OTTAWA (CFP) - Canada's vices rely on team spirit

forces will be represented In and teamwork too,
Ottawa's Grey Cup parade Dee, Flanking the float will be a
2 before the east-west footban] marching contingent of 20 In
classic. current and vintage unforms, in

eluding the new trial greens,
Preceding the float will be the

Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa
pipe band.

Demons of Volleyball
THE Volleyball Demons
pictured at the left seem
o little bedraggled after
thunderinq to their first
victory. The Demons de
molished the Nighthawks
in their first outing of
the season, The victory
might even hove been
more one - sided had the
409 team not been bol
stered by four D e man
players. The Demons con
sist of from left to right,
back row, N e w m o n
Spiers, Griffith Northover.
Front row, Barnett, I Icon,
Griffis. Missina, Fudd.

- Fudd photo

Biathlon at Sioux Lookout
and deliver 20 well-aimed shots it Is believed to be a modern day

Armed Forces marksmen- under varying conditions of wind, representation of the ancient hun
skiers will compete in the Can- temperature, light, high pulse ter on skis who tracked, overtook
adian Biathlon Championships to and breathing rate, and shot his prey.
be held at Sioux Lookout, Ont, The biathlon evolved from ski The Canadian Forces Biathlon
D 15-18, and shooting competitions which Team was formed in January
{« 2s competitors, in- began In the early 1900's among 1965. The Armed Forces was

cluding the nine-man Canadian Scandinavian sportsmen and has chosen as the vehicle for the
Armed Forces National Biathlon spread throughout Europe, eastto team since other countries nor
team, the United States team, and Japan, and west to the U,S, and mally sponsor military teams
private clubs will be seeking Canada, Although the true origin and the biathlon falls within the
Canadian Amateur Ski Associa- of biathlon is lost in antiquity, framework of winter warfare,
tlon medals.

The next meet in preparation
for the 1968 WInter Olympics
at Grenoble, France, will be
the American Championships be
ing held at Olympic Sports ViIl
age, Upson, WIsconsin, Dec, 27
to Jan. 3
The final test for the team

prior to attending the European
pre-Olympic meets, will be the
1968 North American Champion
ship,, Jan, 6-7, at Port Arthur,
Ont.
The biathlon, the newest and

most physically demanding of
winter Olympic sports, Is a
cross-country ski race to which
competing marksmanship has
been added, In the individual race,
actual elapsed course time is
corrected by addition of penalty
minutes for inaccurate shots.In
accuracy in team relay compet
ition is penalized by imposing
extra distance,
The biathlete must cover a 20

kilometer (12 1/2 mile) course,

exquisite lines
beautiful gift items on

• display for your shopping
pr.< pleasure, We invite you
', ,' to come in and lay away

' ,74 your choice.

A small deposit will in
sure against disappoint
ment.

HOME the happy hunters
come after running down
this 1,200 pound moose
along Mile 128 of the
Alaska Hwy. last week.
Bruce Me tea If, Kious
Tutos, and John Chabot
olso bogged a Spike Deer
in the some area. The
moose antler spread come
to 5l inches, compared to
the B.C. record of 64".

Fudd photo

Volleyball
Standings

By NEWT

"A'' LEAGUE
p w L p

Administration 2 2 0 2
407 2 2 0 2
Technical 2 1 1 1
Operations 1 0 1 0
121 KU 1 0 1 0
409-425 2 0 2 0

"·B'' LEAGUE
' '

p w L p
Accounts #1 4 4 0 4
OPS-Iatcon 4 3 l 3
Accounts #2 4 2 2 2+,

OPS-ME 4 1 3 1
0PS-Supply 1 1 3 l

My hands are
still cold from Regina.

Gleers! [just
swallowed my whistle!

A
6aye me a Lucky

for after the garie.

[ils it± 5yards
heads it'i0.

.,
Please..heres
the mens room?

0

I told theman
no starch!

»

Recliner Chairs
Illustrated ore j us t a
fraction of the host of

@a0! ,
['Il leave the field!
:.--

marksmanship and fitness train
Ing.
The final team chosen will be

the best four of the nine compet
Ing. The members are:

Lt. Knowles E McGill, Fort
Smith, NWT, Sub-Lt. Lynne Ma
son, Edmonton. Ldg, Sea, Jim
Boyd, Williams Lake, B.C. Ldg.
Sea. Esko K. Karu, Churchbridge,
Sask. Cpl. Bert Drapeau, Cal
gary. Cpl, George Ede, Knowl
ton, P.Q. Cpl, George Rattal,
Dryden, Ont. LAC Douglas At
kins, Deep River, Ont. LAC Frank
G. Riekert, Duncan, B,C,

Command and Administration:
Capt, John C, Gauthier, Char
lottetown. Training Officer:Capt.
Jack P. Savary, Quebec City.
Ski Coach: Sgt. Ernest Grossek,
Ottawa. Rifle Coach: WO Leslie
White, CFB Petawawa, Ont,
Trainer: Sgt. Denis Bradley,
Barrie, Ont.

Meo!
Grine iy glasses!

After The Game.Give Yourself a lU@KY BREAK

Dinettes

Cedar Chests
¥

8
2j:2lf.kid

sparkling erystal

D. L MORRIS
Tables

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Telephone 334.2542 Across from the Bus Depot, Courtenay

Hi Alice!
Don'tforget ourdate?

This advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Liquor C {ko Government of British Columbia.
• ·ontrol Bra or by tho •

"Aloe Vera
e, salon

a Secret? A beauty secret just
Want to know •

The most exciting happening n
for us women. ,¢ ''Aloe

The precious essence O
skin core ever. V ro Cactus Plant,
Vero," gel, from the Aloe e "

+, 'Flower of the Desert.
nature's own d the finest skin
For new complexion beauty an ,

·h Al Vero by Shu ton.core use Desert Flower with oe ,
C Drugs and et us

Come in to your friendly .omox
tell you more about this fabulous product

id array of Christmas Gifts andDon't forget our wvle

Cards.

COMOX DRUGS
JOHN GREEN

Phone 339 - 3612Comox. B.C.

•
McAuley Electric

Licensed Electrical Contractor
Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
for transit
Appliances Installed

o New and Used Appliances Sales and Service

Phone 339- 3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY

9Saa3aaa

STATION
THEATRE
Saturday, Dec. 2

Batman
Adam West
Burt Ward

Sunday, Dec. 3

Hush Hush
Sweet Charlotte

Bette Davis

Thursday, Dec. 7

Carry On Scream in
Kenneth Williams

·---------------------------·
Saturday, Dec. 9

Fantastic Voyage
Stephen Boyd
Raquel Welch

----------------------------Sunday, Dec. 10

Our Man Flint
Jomes Coburn
Lee J. Cobb

----------------------------·Thursday, Dec. 14

Carmen Jones
Harry Belafonte
Sidney Poitier.

Saturday, Dec. 16

Curse of
Frankenstein

Hazel Court
Christopher Lee

Saturday, Dec. 2
Batman
Adam West
Burl Word

·------------------------
Saturday, Dec. 9

Fantastic Voyage
Stephen Boyd
Raquel Welch

Phone 334 -4921

Sunday, Dec. 17

Dr. In Clover
J. R. Justice
Leslie Phillips.

Tuesday, Dec. 19

Mozambique
Steve Cochran
Vi Bach

·---------------------------Thursday, Dec. 21

Ten Little Indians
Hugh 0'Brian
Shirley Eaton

i. ..--.

Saturday, Dec. 23

24 Hours To Kill
Mickey Rooney
Walter Slezak

+a..»G
Last Wagon

Richard Widmar
Felecia Farr

+ •

Thursday, Dee. 28

Blindfold
Rock Hudson

Claudia Cardinale
·---------------------

Saturday, Dee. 3
Incidental
Phantom
Robert FIIe,
Jocelyn Lane

----------------------------Matin~~~-----------------------
Saturday, Dee, 16
Curse o{

Frankenstein
Hazel Cour+

--._Sristsher Lee

sis..6.GSSgrtson Siow
SatoraGy, 25"-

Sword of Ali Baba
Peter Man

( t



CURLING DEMONS

EVERY SUNDAY MORNING four tired and hung-over Demons crawl from their
warm beds and head down to the Comox Valley Curling Club. There they por
take in a little competitive recreation in the local Sunday Morning Service
League, or as it is commonly called the Sunday Hang Over League. Many local
groups are represented in the league so these fellows thought it only fitting to
carry 407 Squadron into the heat of thebattle. Their record to date is a very
reasonable four won against three losses. The team members pictured at left are
(from I. to r.}: Lead, Don Hanson; second, Jim Stith; third, Leo Salminen; skip, Gord
Kruger. Fudd photo

6,

WITH EYES wide and breath held, Don Hanson
awaits the upcoming agony of being run down by
forty-five pounds of granite. Actually Don's right
hand was nailed to the ice by the skip on the next
sheet of ice, who for some reason wasn't too pleased.
It seems that Hanson threw a couple of beautiful take
outs, but due to o bad eye his aim was a little off and
the racks did their job on the wrong sheet of ice.

- Fudd photo

The Comox Minor Hockey Lea
gue have been very busy during
the past two weekends with many
exciting games each Saturday
and Sunday.
MOSQUITO DIVISION
In the mosquito division the

Apaches continue to lead the lea
gue as they defeated the Comox
Ponies and had a tie game with
the Courtenay Jays. The Jays did
the same in their two games as
they had a tie with the Apaches
and defeated the RCAF Blackfeet
to hold onto second position in
the league, The Ponies remain
ed in third spot as they could
only get a tie and a loss in
their two games. The RCAF
Blackfeet couldn't get a win as
they tied one game and lost one
to go winless for the season,
PEE WEE
In the Pee Wee Division the

Courtenay Falcons still lead as
they defeated the Comox Mustangs
5 to 0 and lost to third place
RCAF Algonquins 4 to 0. The
Comanches defeated the winless
RCAF Iroquois 5 to 0 to hold
down second place in their only
game of the two weekends, Co
mox Mustangs remain in third
spot with their loss to the Fal
cons. The RCAF Algonquins are
beginning to move as they tool
both their games, with shut outs
by defeating Iroquois 3 to 0 and
the Falcons 4 to 0,
BANTAM

The Bantam Division saw lea-
gue leading Comox Broncs play
a 4to 4tle with the second place
RCAF Sioux and lose to the
Cherokees 1 to 0 in a real
squeaker., The Cherokees (Pee
Wee Reps) played to a 1 to 1
tie with the Courtenay Hawks
tohold down third position, The
fourth place Hawks hold down
this position as they have only
won one game to date and lost
to the Sioux 5 to 3 In their last
outing.
MIDGET

The Midget dlvision Is very
close as these teams really have
some close games with the Sem
inoles leading th e division only
one point ahead of the Objibwas
and Hurons, These teams have
one team play a double header
each Saturday so you can see
these lads get plenty of ice time,
EXHIBITION HOCKEY
comox Valley Pee Wees tra

velled to Nanaimo for a game
Saturday and came home with

""} s victory as they played
Or tJielr best games of U1c

one d 1nd also very crow p caayear ato the many spectators, •
"" er Gardens hosted two
'~am Nana!mo on satur-

teams I ·d
a Pee Wee team P ayeday as

<'i

Intersection
Broomhall
Following are the league teams

and their captains,
Operations - Sgt. Kellow 306 and
Cpl. Devine 215; 407 Torpedo -
Cpl. Motokado 243, and Cpl. Et
tinger 243; 407 Demons - Cpl.
Ganderton 309 and Cpl. Schmidt
309; 407 Untouchables - Cpl.Ud
denburg A17; and Cpl. Meil
liams 461; Technical - Cpl 0'
Blenls 336; 121 KU - Sgt. M
Culloch 302 and Cpl. Bowers 302;
Admin - Lac Craig 315.

The league Is starting on Tues
day December 5 and all games
will be played at 1100 and 1200
hours. Monday through Friday,
the place is Glacier Gardens.

Wall Mi H+• ComoxVal. MinorHokey StandingOm7OX alley IIROF IOI'e] » or s i or co» r»
· MOSQUITO

Courtenay Falcons of the House RCAF Apaches 6
League and the Falcons won this Courtenay Jays 6
encounter but in the secondgame Comox Ponies 6
the Comox Bantams lost to the RCAF Blackfeet 6
Nanaimo Reps in a high scoring
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game.
VANCOUVER ISLAND MIDGET
LEAGUE
The Comox Midgets played two

games during the past two weeks
with the first game in Powell
River which Comox lost 7 to 2.

The second game was in Co
mox and Kramp defeated the
Saanich boys six to four as
Richard Kramp scored all six
goals for Comox and we now have
won two games in this very
strong league,

Well folks that's about it for
hockey this week but before I
close I would like to tell you
that some of the best stories
are heard in the Glacier Gar-

BANTAM
Comox Broncs 6 3 1 2 20 14 8
RCAF Sioux 6 2 1 3 16 15 7
Cherokees 6 2 2 2 7 7 6
Courtenay Hawks 6 1 4 1 12 19 3

dens Snack Bar between periods
of these games, for example,
would you believe that one of
our keen hockey fans also is an
ardent hunter and the following
story is from this impeachablo
source,

My rellable source told me
he shot at one deer and also hit
another that he didn't even see,
all with one shot. You don't
believe it eh, well ask my im
peachable source Chuck Cron
miller how he did it,

Island Highway and the
Wllllams Beach Road

Phone 337-5033
For information.

Gates 7:30 Starts at 8:00

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
December 1 and 2

The blockbuster story
of a fighting marine

that comes
mortar-screaming

out of green
hells and jungles!

BrasPrae9@@ii
jj4]] tu«crse@rs ·=at«.«sons1we a
lIil) [i? 'TECHNICOLOR PANAVISION FROM WARNER nos.l'El

Both pictures fill our huge screen
in glowing Technicolor.

He's all class·
right down to
the end of his
trigger-finger!

JIM'S
GEMS _

The sult-preference s8",
employed to eliminate the ',4
work as to wten ot two ""
partner should return I I" ,t
ams he 1eaa. Te "%,""$jy
·whtch two suits" Is pr"",a
as clear as mu4, but I %.
play there should be no Pr"
since the suit played whe"
signal was given and also
trump sult are eliminated· 4y

The play of an unnecessa-,
ti car@ siiiei 6to !5,,
a come-on signal asks Pa'
to return_the higher rankln&
the two remaining suits, A 5,
nal ts stun a steal tr you "%"
the ace or diamonds and par";
toilos w«th a very heh %{].
he wants you to continue
monads noi to shut to Pi$<

Sometimes an ambiqul'
arise, but not often, Blddin&
combined with common sense
wIll usually furnish the solutio
to the problem, ·'s

A situation In which par;
signal cannot possibly be
tended in the normal sense l
the following:

N
SK6
HQ10865
DQJ10
C1042

w
SA109 7 3 2
H nil
D8652
C987

s
sQ
HAKJ9743
D K
CAQJ3

South is declarer at a contract
of six hearts. Spades have been
bid and supported. West leads
the ace of spades on which east
discards the spade jack ind!cat
ing that he wants a diamond re
turned. The higher ranking of the
two remaining suits, I this sig
nal was not employed west would
have to guess whether to snitch
to clubs or diamonds, Note that
since spades had been bid and
supported and the king appears
in dummy the spade jack could
not be a come-on,

Note also that anyother lead
but a diamond at trick two would
give declarer his contract,

4
3
1
0

1
1
2
4

1
2
3
2

11
9
6
4

E
SJ854
H 2
da9743
CK 6 5

5
6
7
12

9
8
5
2

IN THE above photo we
see Roger Duncan hang
Ing around the gym.
Here he is performing a
shoulder balance on the
flying rings.

IN THIS photo, we see
Jim Craig holding the
crucifix position on the
flying rings. He is hopina
the photographer will
make it a quick picture.

FUDD Feature

GYMNASTICS FOR EVERYONE
Classes every Monday evening
2100 r.
All aspects will be taught.
All servicemen and dependents over 16 are
welcome,

from 2000 ta

SMITTY'S GOT the hot potato as the rest of the team
swarm around to lend aid. This photo is from a game
played Tuesday at Glacier Gardens on Tuesday be
tween Admin and 407. The score was three to one
in favor of 407 at the end of the first period, and
despite frantic efforts by Admin, 407 finished strongly
and increased their lead by four to one by games end

- Fudd photo

Bride-to-Be-

Buy
a houseful
of quality
furniture

695.

Now on display in
our Upstairs Store

For only

III[IThis 45-Pce. group
consists of ...
2-Piece Hide-a-Bed Chesterfield Suite
2 Cu#, Ashtrays 2 Table»tons- ms 4, TybleLamps Pole Lamp Coffee °

2 Se Tables I Floral 20-pe
Preis,r'sens.Pe nett€€,,,
box Spring and Mattress 't

9-Drawer Bedroom Suite win Bo0kcase
Bed2 Bedroom Lamps -- 1 Picture

8.$3,39 .$1-%9%5.5%2.%$0.

Christmas Shopping is a Pleasure
at

FINLAYSON'S
Come in and browse through our Wonderland of Gifts.

Use our convenient lay-away plan.

Courtenay

2z,
s6"

FINLAYSON' S
"THE FURNITURE PEOPLE"

Only

69.00
Down

FREE
DELIVERY

I

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G E F h kMartgages
· . orc u
G

F' K
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
New halr styles to go
with the new look of
fashion.

; Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
Fashion WIgs, Hair-
pleces and Pony Tails

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334-4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 - 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

The hospitality of 800
Wing RCAF Aux.) Vic
toria is extended to oil
members of the RCAF
and particularly to those
from the Comox area.
The Wing, situated ot
105 Wilson St., is open
Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings, and
Saturday afternoons.

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
. here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World
·Wide Telegraph Service.
Night334-2027 I91-4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE

VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336 -2312

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hocking

Apartment 110-H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday
930 a.m, to 4 pm.

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob MCKIe
RR. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334 - 2342

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting' Goods
ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS

0 Two bedroom
@ Furnished or Unfurnished

Close to Air Base
Rates you can afford
By week or month

O Close to shopping
For Reservation or Appoint
ment call 339.3248 or write

Box 1048 - Lozo

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

see CEC HILL
44I Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 -3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500

Mission Hill ] Mile North of Courtenay

I
V 'I
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are 4
KAMLOOPS
SHOW BEEF

SLICED SWEET PICKLED

.3.89 6$77.59
g2Eggg2EggggEggg4geggggag@gggegg

jiiiiof""
ROUND BONE LB.

OS5 RIEB ROAST 85°
Egg&ggee&reg

r

BONELESS BRISKET

Pot
Roas
Plate &
brisket.. lb

C

..,

CANNED
HAM SWIFT'S
EADY TO SERVE .

APPLE
PIE YORK
ROZEN. 24-OZ...............

RNEL
C'ORNNABOB

FANCY
WHOLE KERNEL 12-OZ. TINS

NABOB BIG SAVINGS

MINCEMEAT
FOR PIE OR TARTS 44-OZ. JAR

FRUIT
SALAD
BERRYLAND FANCY
MGAVIN'S 3-lb. Economy-Dark

Fruit Cake 1.49

FOR

14-OZ.
TINS

LB.
TIN

PAPER (240 in.)
or FOIL (90 in,)

Gift Wra 2;1.49
3-roll Pkg.--------------

(2.38 Value) Bag of 30Bos
evo- 99Each C

a«

NABOB O FANCY

TOMA
NABOB O FANCY CRUSHED, TIDBITS, SLICED

PINE.A..5he1"
SWIFT'S

PREM.... 2a89
SUPER-YALU

ALL PURPOSE... . 20 B~G I 2
5

EM2 13.222322. 1222a

i Christmas Gift ?
it

; Suggestions ;
~ ti
i All At One Low Price
it'8. 'M
! t'II y

M
Mt

M
, ASHTRAYSM !

Ironstone or Ceramic
Values to 149 !!/ !/
SALT AND PEPPER {

y, SHAKERS M
it Ceramic

4sore Deigns

2 PR. NYLONS re«as {
«cs. s9 a

Mt

• TOYS 'CV V
it M
! M
i! • GAMES {

• pous
{ • roRGIRLS {
{ AND oYs {

OFALL AGES
it
it
{ VALUES To1.49 {
Emma2aaaaao!
i

sNAck }
? 5.0z.

i WHISTLES ;C !/ !/y 7.07.

i GLEs ;
4-0z. {

Y DAISYS ?ti tJ
it

'289; core, I ;
i pkgs. i
~ ~
it
2»s"

e 1-1.

Flavotainer Pkg.

F! {MM2NM2MM2232223222322>z+
11

NABOB
WHITE ROCK 28-oz. btls. No return

M!

€i Soft Drinks&Mixers
! O COLLINS O TONIC O WHISKEY SOUR

e No.bob G Deluxe ~ e GINGERALE e SPARKING WATER e COLA
Orange Pekoe 79 'ii •(g o LEMON LIME

, evokA MxER {ass to 489
i!>J:,,Dillll:lll::,i,,::,D,D,?,DiDllllDl:lll:llaDl:,,::, J>ilhllltl:llll:,,D,::,=::,::a:,,

" Pi «A3MM222322.3

JAPANESE
MANDARIN Just Arrived!
ORAN(jEs ZIPPER SKIN - EASY TO PEEL

AVAILABLE IN
CONVENIENT BOXES

AND BUNDLES.

ALBERTA GEM

POTATOES
·• 20 lb. plio

c

1
, FLORIDA "INDIAN RIVER"

mm,,$1o

i ,f


